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TREASURER POTTER VIGOROUS AT 82.
Aged Bank Official Writes a Long, Grateful Letter to
Proprietors of Paine’s Celery Compound,
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GEsS PORTLAND

Four Men

Grand Trunk Business Was
Transferred to Portland.
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a
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Facilities at Montreal Were Not

been
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shortly

be
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oonstrnotloD

Immediate

purposes of
will be an amount
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In

a

a

refusal.

counter

back.

The Injuries of

Usury and Con-

dangeroas
Hyde

are

Hoyle

men.

llrst

taken

to tbe Maine

(ieneral Hopltal and

later

llenry and

were

were

brought

there.

Just how

LATE MARINE.
8 —Arrived,
February
aobooner ihoinaH LorJen, JNew York b/
way of Konnebunkparc.

KockianM,

Adequate.
ha«

will

thete

fractured,

arm

the injuries to
tbe
last
two
named will be baa not baen a»oertaln®J.

United States
Nteareg tan
project. It will not oomply wltb the
Neither will It be In
Senate e dsmunds.
the nature of a Hat refusal, though (or
sent to

them

serious
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L
rfiviiiHT

Keburary 8—It
representative ot

an

of
Of

four

Injured.

Michael Hoyle fractured the bone of hie
heel, while Ueorgo Henry and Michael
Connolly reaelred severe Injuries In the

Connolly

Reach Conclusion.

London,
by

oiled np together and

all

and

Negotiations.

learned

of the Jsew York boat broke, letting down
men about 10 feet.
The men were

regarded as more
than those of the other two

Opens Way tor Further
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nciFim

33 this morning tar wire conneetthe elevator of the freight shel

eight

nolly

of Road.
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At 3

rd with

quite seriously
Michael Hyde bad
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Folly To Let Terminal Facilities In This

I

Waitt & Bond

BLflCKSTONES.

City Lie Idle.

It

It

We hyvc just purchased iu Cuba

proposal

to necessitate exproposals, likely
Lord Paunosfote
tended negotiations,
will probably be tbe media in through
whom tbs answer will be sent, and by
whom the snbsequent negotiations will
chiefly be conducted. In British official

over

or

opinion, It 1* ilkety that several month*
matter
reaches
will elapse before tbe
oooclusion, by whloh time tbe llaywill
have
Paunoefote
treaty
lapsed,
till tbe basis of tbe Senate s amendments

from 1 great good tbat It has done ine and mam *
My position In the tanks, was my last
last ethers ot my acquaintance tbat has com- work. I am 8:1 years old.
under my personal knowledge within rtn
Most sincerely yours,
ten years of bis life the healthiest he has
last seven years
In lt*S5 1 had to give
J
U. FOTTKtt.
known.
For
up butiness on account of very
pool
recruiting the strength and spent
1 was suffering from a nuinbei energies ot men and women advanced In
And forty-five years—a life snan for Iwaith.
Among the years, there can be no substitute for
most people—of hard work and responsi- of old ohronlo complaints.
rest
1 hail complete nervous prostra- Paine s
oetery compound. It is the one
bility as a bank cashier and treasurer to tion from which 1 suffered for six years. preparation
considered worthy the name
look back upon.
In June, 1SW1, 1 commenced the use oi of a true nerve food and blood remedy
by
For the past ten years Mr. Potter has Paine's celery oompound. After taking physicians throughout the country. It Is
a few bottles 1 found that the old
compresorlbfd by them In every state in the
never known a day
of serious sickness.
plaints began to essa up. which en- Union to tone up the system, regulate
Previous to that time he suffered from
couraged me to keep on with the com- the nerves, and restore health and
1 soon got over all of
nervous prostration
that clung to him pound.
those strength.
troubles that bad clung to me for sc
ever
lor six years.
Nothing in the past has
apand got out and was more like proached it in
long,
building up
power of
That this remarkable immunity from
myself. Since then 1 have taken a tew weakened
nerve
and
tissues
giving
weakness and disease, at such a time In bottles In the spring and fall as a
tonic, strength to the tired body. In severe
life, has not happened by chance, no one and sometimes a few bottles bet ween ai case* of persistent headaches, dyspepsia,
knows better than the aged treasurer a preventive.
neuralgia, and sleeplessness, due to nerhimself. In June, Tsui, when suffering
1 am Inclined to believe In the ole vous feebleness, Paine s Cilery compound
from a number of old ohornlc complaints, adage that " An our.ee of
prevention li has a record of rapid and lattln? cures
Mr. Potter waa Induced by relatives to worth more than a
pound of cure,” at that embraces every city and town In the
use Paine s celery compound for the first
when there has lieen prevailing elcknesi
wide sweep of the United States.
time.
The effect was immediately bene- In the community, such as
grippe, ins I its remarkable power over disease lies
ficial.
The uninterrupted gcod health larla, levers, eto., 1 take the
oompound, In Its active replacing of worn-out part*
that he has since enjoyed dates from that
and thus far have had none of these ailby new, healthy ones, and its healing
time.
Mr. Potter s grateful letter to the ments, although they have been
the most
preva- and ourlfylng action
proprietors of Paine’s celery compound is lent all around me, so tbat X have great minute tissues of the among
body.
based on long personal experience and faith In X'ulne's
as a
celery
The heavv, alarming pain In the tack
compound
also a full knowledge or what it has done preventive.
I have recommended
tbs and loin4 disappears; the growing palelor very many or his friends to whom he
oompound to very many ot my friends, nss, nervousness, and loss of llesh is
has In turn recommend*d tne great reme- and I have the satisfaction
of knowing stopped, and a bright, buoyant feeling
dy that made him well. Mr. Potter's that it hs» done them very much
good.
gradually takes the place of that unendletter Is given In Its entirety:
1 was cashier of the bank in South
ing sssae of tire and nervous depression.
Ceutrevllle, li I.
County for Sty years, and for the last 1C
An improved appetite, round digestion,
Wells, Plchartison & Co.,
years was secretary and treasurer of the
uninterrupted
sleep, and an energetic
Gentlemen—1 have the utmost faith In new savings oank lu
connection with nervous condition invariably follow the
Paine's celery compound, because Df the the national Sank.
use of Paine’s celery compound.

Elghty-'iwo years old,
and

and

free

feebleness I

The

THE END OF THE CENTURY

Low

also the end of my first
ten years of constant
experience in fitting the
eyes. Durthis
time I have been
ing

Prices

consulted by 10,500 persons.
will tell you my success. 1 examine the eyes free.

For

They

GOOD

WORTHLEY, Optician,

Upholstering
Xc.»
and
handsome
Figirfcd
Velours and Denims at extremely
low prices for February buyers.
We
will repair and upholster all kinds of
Furniture for less money this mouth
than later, because we want to keep
our

men

busy.

guaranteed.

SNOW BLOCKADES.

is

Quality of
Estimates gladiy

work
fur-

nished.

Monument Square.

d'n'29dlflp

ANDERSON, ADAMS &
Insurance

Fire

4 and 6 Free St.

Agency

Flr*d Class American and Foreign Companies
HoKAI K AmiI.KSO.N.
CHAS. C. Aiiams.
Thus. J. Little.
Con vr. its K. I.each

Tu.’lh&s
LOHD KODEKT8 DECOK AlELh

autl

SAGADAHOC TEACHEKS.

Mull

11*4.1

raging

Up In

County.

Farmington, February 8 —The
snow

and wind storm wblob

severe

has

been

pan thlrty-alx hours. Mill
blocking all hlgbwaya and

for the

contlnnea,

•team railroads
The stage
bas
been
forced to abandon Its regular trips.
Tne
Sandy Hirer train got through to this
Tnree of
place but Is now stalled here.
the trainmen started on foot
this
forenoon, with the mall for
Strong and
on
a
band
sled
and
succeeded
in
Fhlllips
Strong, ten miles distant at 4 p.
m.
It la hoped to raise the blockade to-

ple, and distrust ot tbe

dtherwlev There

M’ULUKE FOUND UUIE'i'V.
Bath, Fehruary 8 —The -Sagadahoc
county teachers convention was In sesKudand, Vt KeLiuary 8 Merrln A sion here touny. At tlx o'clock the dele- Legislature.
MoClore has Deen found
guilty rf aiding gates tat down to a banquet and In the
in the embezzlement of
For h f old in ilie Ift-utl
money from the evening they Intoned to an Address by
Merchants National bank of itutland.
bsxndre St'oino-tgulutiie Tablet*.
Stale Superintendent W. W. Stetson.

An

Extra

fougren.

believe tbat

an

extra

THE WEATHER.
Boston, February 8 —Forecast for BatIncreasing oloudlnss-, tnllowel
lrday:
ibe night.
hunjy snow or rain during
wind becoml»y enow or rain, warmer;
nit easterly.
Washington, February 8 —inreoast for
Maine:
Fair
s.,„r,inv and Hu n :luvi Ioi
Saturday; Sunday rain or snow with
rising temperature, freah wciterly winds, j
rooming southeaterly.
local
KOI.—Thi
Portland, Feb. 8.
rreather uun-au record* the following:
thermome8a. in.—Barometer. 29 787,
numUllty, 72. j
ter. 9; dew point, 3; rel
Ilrectlon of the wind, N W; velocity or
the wind, o; ante of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 89 773; thermometer, Id; dew point. 0; rel. humidity, 45,
Ilrectlon of the wind. W; velocity of
he wind, 7; state of weather clear
Maximum temperature. 85; minimum I
emperature, 9; mean temperature. 17;
naximuin wind velocity, 20 IS W; precipi*
at ion—81 hours, 0
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now
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‘gone through
which entirely eats
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IN PRICES ON ALL

ano

We

must

make

for

room

large orders of Spring and
will
Summer Footwear, so
;

reduce the prices ou
ter Liues of

our

Win-

Boots and Shoes.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
Footwear Fillers,

—
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opaque,
New Feathers,
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number

of

cars

or

to

that

transfer will

are

have

Tbl*
bandied at some other port.
vould, of course, deoreuse tbe number of
nen we employ
here to a great extent,
be

6c

all kinds,

98c

4 yard wide Linoleum,
59c
2 Ail Wool Ingrain Carpet,
39c yd
2 3 Ply Wool Carpets,
79c yd
2
39c
2 M* d», to close out,
2 Leavitt’s Scotch Polish 9c
-5 Double Roasting Pans 17c
2 Hdd Pltisb Parlor Ch-tirs,
$5.00 eac
2 Oak Arm Rockers, leather
$1.49
2 seat,
7c
!jw Knife Cleaniug Sels,
2 Fine Lamps, under price.
Wire
2 Woven
Springs,
$1.49
2 warranted,
2 Varuisltcd Kitchen Chairs
2 Hand Made Soft 39c
2
Top
$1.95
2 Mattresses,
2 Oak Chamber Sets, 4

2

|2

here for

pots.
Glasses,

Table

Z*

|
|
j2
2

large
brought

5£

Odd I) in tier China,
Under Price *f.
Jap. Water Drop Tea-

2

additional freight aooomnodatlous, but we oa nnot make use of
be land, because tbe olty will not give
an additional track
is permission Cq lay
Thus we are j
.cross one of the streets
iroLlblted trom lnoreaslug our terminals
It this sort of tblng Is to go on, we
lore.
ball bare no option but to decrease tbe
.mount of work we are doing In this olty :
iow

-98c

palr-

JF

■{-

Housewives
have attractive
*fi
and tasteful
Bcudoi.
famishing,, w/11
with favor upon a
look
number of new Toilet Sets
that have come to ns from
skilled artisans. The shapes
and decorations are above
The Sets
the ordinary.
complete with Jars, $9.00 to
<1 l.CK1;— without Jars, *5.00

THRIFTY
who

to

$7.60.

242 Middle St.

pieces,French bevelled mirror.extra high headboard,

2E
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j
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KENNEBEC

59
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STREET,
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Vi
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date oar patrou* we
elec trio power to enable

accomm

auxiliary
shop ulukts.

us to run our

Adde & Co.
HARES!

HARES!

We liavQ just placed in our salesroom
111 Middle St., the largest stork of Belgian Hares in the city, and of the heat
You are corstrains in Xew England.
We
dially invited to call and see them.
can interest you and save you money.

GLENW090 BELGIAN HARE CO,
111

.Middle

jan24
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CHILDREN.
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$14.87 SF
Ladies’ Rattan Rockers, 2F

Sons

MACHINE
SHOP,

tit., Portland, Mr.
dtwistp

JJ=

2_g
2 Oren Hooper’s
2

ft'bSdtflstp

5“

three-quarters price JJ
"C
2 Persian Wilton Itugs,

the

vhtob to erect

md tbe

and

12 l-2c lb.
inch size, per

*

bare been

2

26c
soft

50c doz
2
a Sterling Silver, odd piece-*,

ago we purchased, at great expense,
Albert street, upon
blook of land on

o

539

Mminftwl Wintlmv Sliiwli1..

5g

'ear

our

oyer

Portland the year round

odoiless,
2 Pillows, 20

ncrease oor

WINTER FOOTWEAR.

running

3

2
2

trying
delay,
Monterminal faollltlea in
real, not at the expense of tbe olty, but
A little more than a
it our own oost
lense

we

contract

betbe

mC
3* Wall Papers at
35
:{. I. 5, S. 10c S

rnuob

two

service

Glasgow,

and

3----—*

vnarf, alongside vessel*, we have bad to
ake them off again, on account of laok
swltoh
if oanaolty for unloading, and
Sometimes
hem back onto tba wbart.
bis

Grand

S TODAY S NEWS S

with

cars on

weekly

St.,

several

,S---2
'.5 Jvist a notion 2
■>
of values. no
2;

frequently happens

placed

with

Man-

Burbank,Douglass & Go.

ninnv

very

&

Mnfrs.,

No. 53 Blackstone
Boston.

will leave tomorrow la
with
compauy
London, Conn
Captiln Heed tor NVw
I y
titled out
wheie the yacht It being
Air. ill 11, the railroad
magnate for u
cruise to the south of
France
(/attain
Heed fully appreciates the high ability cf
Deer Isle sailors.

say, alx r seven months of
Would any commercial Initiation tblnk of saob a proposition f Then,
igaln, we find Montreal an exceedingly
xpenslve place to handle tnrtio from, beare

cream

WAITT & BOM),

iso*

—

during,

very
have

1,1

A number of
ttockland, February 8
crew who are to man the at*am yacht
Wanton11, Captain Daniel
K*ed, this
city, arrived from Deer Isle today. TTe/

bejeurf

It

.More

Portland.

the

trunk should allow three hundred miles
if Its road and Its expensive terminals at
urllaDil to be left In comparative Idle-

terminals here

o

DEMAND FOK DFKK ISLE SAlLOKfi).

itf put tbe matter In a nut shell, can
; rou give any good reason why tbe Uranu

iver-taxsd

tbe

Glasgow from

past tbe steamship companies ranting from Montreal have continually reused to give us space for the traffic that
* ottering, uol only from westsru states,
We are In oonsejut also from Ontario.
juence compelled to take traffio via I'hllidelpbla, -New York and Uoston, sharing
other
he Inland rate with two or more
lompanles, Instead of seeurlng tbe whole
if It, as we could have done If It bad
[one via i’ortland.

aus* our

t

The Grand Trunk will have
years.
wetterraces to Liverpool, 1 ondon and

rear*

less

of tho 1000 crop.
I’liis. with our old Havana, will
make the combination of any cigar
ou the market.

bln-

five

Lawrence, but that csrtalnly was
any action of the Grand
'I'ha tn.tnKlA

of the

blunged.

negotiating

was

year round,

road

the

ome

steamship lines for a
tween Portland, Ale

account or

I'.iinlr

not be

Montreal, February 8 —General
ager Heeve stilted tonight that the

otT In the numbar of steamers via

he tit.
sot

without

so

%

would not

steamship companies

1 notice that

ailing

put

facilities to Port-

Negotiation* UIIU ftcvrrnl

trallio
our hauling
eonomlcally
md, therefore the less business we huJ
:he year round, via Portland, the better,
but now things are entirely changed and
t is our policy to make the fullest use of
'There Is no reasoi why
>ur entire line.
.he trallio to and from Montreal shoull
:iot be maintained, but It rests entirely
is.

Fifty Tons

we

to

BIGGER AM) BETTER.

permit

the

do

we can

we man;

aud If

self-protection,

in

m

lot desirable to do so, because
nore particularly the bridges,

a 1th

business roust go on,

additional terminal

dranoe,

Interests of this

rank

our

compelled,

land where

the

up any
hrea tunes,
iroilt there might bava been for tbe crlg□al haul to Montreal.
“In order to do away with all this ex-

REDUCTION

veteran of the civil war who fought In
many naval engagements on the Union
side and was one of ths men at the guns
of the Monitor In the famous engagement
with the Merrlmaa died at the home of
his sister la South Boston today.
He
was about 88 years of age.
Slnoo the war
he had been In the employ of the BostoD
and Bangor S. S. Co
as a first oltloar.

ter
congressman front tbs
fourth Maine district, to suooeed Hepie•sntatlve
Bontelle, who has resigned.
Ur. Beal was formerly mayor of Bangor,
and Is
now
a
member of the Maine

Be

session will i>e
nevitable unless Congress shall take
ome action with regard to Cuba and its
relation to this corn try.Wltb tbat matter
lisposed of there Is good reason to believe
that an extra session will be avoided.
at the oablre
Secretary Lion a slated
ueeting tbat be bad beard nothing of tb
sailors cf the
the
between
riot
■eported
United states naval vessel Lancaster and
Vem /.3«:a,
ihe popnlun® of La Uaayra,
ind he is disposed to the opinion that It
serious than a fist
vas nothing more
light betw**en some lutoxlcated sailors
ind the authorities.
>o*e

a

February 8.—Hon. F. O. Beal
tonight announces that he Is a

Witt

Session of

—John McMahon,

BEAL A CANDIDATE,

that

Washington, February 8.—Among the
cabinet
lUbjectA discussed at- today's
neetlng were tbe Caban oonstltatkn and
ptae possible necessity for an extra session
Person* in position to In*
jf Congress.
well Informed as to th* President’s pur-

MANNED A MON1XOK UUN.
8

ot

MISTACT ON < U R A.

reaching

Boston, February

motives

government.

morrow.

ebruary 8 —The report that
William has conferred upon
Lord Kob?rta
the crier or the Black
Engle, although net officially oonllrmed.
MU.
Is now accepted as true.
The public ami
press unaulmoualy condemn the bestowal
Bangor,
of the decoration as
dlreotly unlrlendly of Bangor
to the Doers.
candidate
F

Mtagcs

Franklin

21 Exchange Street.

Berlin,
Emperor

frank P. Tibbetts & Co,,

C0.f"

Trains

the

city
by the
expending a
large sum In Improving and enlarging
the terminal
facilities at Portland and
counter
Britleh
tbe
ana
proposals; concluding an agreement with the Dowblob are now formulating, It Is booed
an entirely new agreement,
satisfactory minion oomoany to put on a weekly serwill eventually be vice between that pore and Liverpool.
to both
countries,
reached.
Many letters of oomplatnt have apWASHINGTON HASN'T HBAKU.
peared In the local press and some caustic
Washington, February 8.—Sa fur as can references has been made to the Grand
tbe tilailnUStatlon has Trunk management.
It has bjen intlbe ascertained
intimation or tbe oounter pro-1 mat9d that the late
hod
no
General
Manager
1
posals the London despatch rays will be Uhariei M.
Mays took the / Initiative in
made In tbe matter o*
Nicaraguan
Lhe movement because he Is an American
s
usual pmj,t.
'There Is a
laeltng of regret that tbe »nd that Mr. Hee 49 was Just carr-' *out
British governmunt bad felt constrained
ills scheme. These oommcnloatlons oallel
to adopt snob a course, as tbe hope was !
antertalned tbat the amendments to tbe rortb today a frank statement from Mr.
4"The reason for our
Hay-Pauncefote treaty might have been I Heave, who said:
accepted la tbe spirit In wblob they were leoldlng to make Portland an all the year
made.
Is simply from the fact that there Is
Senator
Morgan, when Informed to- port
we should not use the line
nlgbt ot tbe new stand taken by Ureut no reason why
Britain, Slid tbat be lielieved tbat If between Montreal and Portland during
Jreat Britain has decided to take tbe
he whole year, Instead of
only during
would create resentictlon stated. It
In the past It was
he winter mouths.
ment in tbe Senate and among the peoa

aches, pains,

tsrr.' rAL to

Montreal, JVebruaiy

2’

(Talk No. 397

)

Them are hundreds of children in
school who ought to wear glasses,
Kyes which are naturally weak, become worse under the strain of study.
school
The eyes or every pupil in
should be oarefully examined at least
year. You cannot afford to
be Indifferent lo this matter. 1 will
be glad to examine your children's
eyes at any time. I will tell you in
what condition I tlnd them and will
advise yon as to the necessity of
once a

wearing glasses.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
544

1-4

Optician,
Congress Ste

Office Hours,-SZ

HELD l r.
Hospital Appropriation Bills.

Portland

Members Ask For More
Time

Them.

on

«

Repudiates Secretary Mr-

firanse

K-eii’s Circular Letter.

monatr*no«a wot by individuals, sod not
bearing the grange seal or algiMtnra of
Unless (HI* Is done the
the state ohloere
lnUoaMoe ol she grange will not only be
lost but, worse than tale, It le very likely
to create opposition and amass aiitagonImportant
Ism in the leglelatmo to the
measures now pending, and ol euoh vital
Itnporianos to the members of tbe order.
1 wlsb also to have It understood that I
hive not sanctioned any remonstrances
01 petitions, and surely shall not use my
manner.
official authority In any such
lit Others, act as Individuals as yon deem
but
let
us
and
wise
guard closely
proper,
tbe best Interests of the ortler.
Obadlah Gardner,
Msster Maine State Orange.

THEIR

I

j
| State Officers File Their

Reports.
1

of
ths Maine
In tbit week's Issue
Farmer Is another publlrotlon bearing
This
Is
signed by
the
controversy.
upon
tbe chairman of the legislative oommlttee
on
Mr. Me- :
and
also
bears
on agrloulture
Keen's attempt to sernni remonstrances
This publication Is I
to the pending bill.
ae folowa:
To tbe 1’atrons of Maine:
A bill la now pending Hi the legislature |
and I* in tbe hands of the
agricultural |
oomnilttie which relates to the future of |
Ths secretary j
the board of agriculture.
of tbe board hae already sent ont romon- t
straaoes against tbe bill and a circular
lor
signaletter to all granges asking
tures Id behalf cf the friend* of agrloul- j
we
ture In the legislature,
respeottnlly I
ask tbe patrons to withhold their elgnaUs I
turns until the oommlttee has held
heating and the causes for or against the
Tbe mem-1
measure have been presented.
b rs of this committee ore all farmers and
tft not propose to act save for the best In
Until the hearte.-est ol our agriculture.
ing is held they c innot he In position to
judge of the merits of the case and petitions signed without a knowledge or t ie
little weight with t he
loots will have
brother* and e sters, wolt
legislature,
until the purpose and Intent ae well ae |
before you, and :
causes for ttu* hill are
farm and
then act for tbe good ot tbe
|
state.
ltutillus Alden,
Chairman on tbe part of the Senate,
W. J. Thompson,
Chairman on tbe part of tbe House.
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Augusta, February 8.—Two
Affecting Institution! located iu

measures

Portlsnl

ttf 11 up 1q the House this morning.
When the resolve appropriating $6,000>
for the ntxt two yearn for the Maine

We're

Jlgliummiv.

House, Augusta, February

State
TO THE

Ull

There Are 16 of the Re-

Air. AlcKeen In response to an inquiry
by the legislature, has said that he sent
out hlfi circular letter and remonstrance
by dlreotlon of the executive committee
of the Hoard of Agriculture.
the
before
There are now pending
agricultural committee the bill to change
the
secretary of
the manner of electing
the board, and a bill previously introduced to enlarge the powers of the board
There has also been drafted a bill which
abolishes the Hoard of Agriculture outright and eHtabllst.es a new state deoartment to doul with agricultural Interests.
This bill Is now in the possesion or a
of t he House who is himself a
mem tier
farmer bo It will b« seen that the legislature Is likely In one form or another, to
heir a good deal aboct the board aud its

year
Eye and Ear Infirmary came up on lu
of Windham
first readlrg, Mr. Haskell
moved that It be laid upon the table and
The resolve had teen
It was so voted.
unanimously reported by the committee
to
the
Mr. Haskell said
on finance.
PRESS correspondent that he had been
told that the Eye anu Ear infirmary,
with its large endowment, did not need affairs.
the aid of the it ate and he had tabled the
Bit I DU TON WATER COMPANY.
resolve until ho oould ascertain the facts.
The bill to Incorporate the Brldgton
A few minutes later, the resolve makintroduced
today,
Water Company,
ing the orstomary annual appropriation name* as
members of the corporation
of 17,500 for the Maine General Hospital
\> In burn Al. {staples of Brldgton, K. E.
E. Sanborn, and Charles
went to the table on motion of Mr. Carle- Goodwin, Willis
This reeoive had also
Wlnthrop.
unanimously reported. Several days
ago, Hon. J. P. Hass made a speech to

ton of
been

the tlnanoe committee in which
that

plained

nnrse9

connected

schools

training

he

com-

graduated from the
with

the

Hospitals ohjirged for their services
high that they were burdensome

Maine

rates so

Mr. liais thought that
people.
the legislature could take action which
would limit the salary of nurses for the

on

poor

first two
io

$12

now

aotlon

^

or

three years

after

graduation

week, Instead of $18 or more
charged. The committee took

as

a

on

novel

this

proposition

day .when asked why he had tabled the
Maine General resolve, Mr. Carieton said
In answer
that hiTwanted to examine it
to another question, Mr. Carieton said
examination
be
that the
along the
might
When Mr
lines suggested by Mr. Hass.
Carieton made bl*» motion to table the
reiolve, Mr. Webb of "Portland asked
that a day Lett*t for its consideration and
Mr. Carieton named next Tuesday.
TO INVESTIGATE

MH. M'KKEN.

agitation over the affairs of the
Hoard of Agriculture came up In a new
This time it is an order for
form today.
the order Is full of
an investigation ami
teeth, so far us the powers of the investiIt authorizes them
are
concerned.
gation
to employ counsel and to send for persons
and papers, The orier was introduced by
with
It originated
Senator Weeks but
gentlemen identified with the agricultural
The

—

interests of the state, it reads as follows:
Ordered, the House concurring, teat
the committee on agriculture be and hereby la authori/.*d to make a complete investigation into the management of the
office of the board ot agriculture as con*
ducted by the secretary; examine all acwork of the
counts pertaining to the
offioe; summon witnesses to appear and
present evidence; employ such counsel as
may be necessary, also a stenographer;
ascertain the amount of all out lauding
bills of whatever kind or
nature, and
present to this legislature a complete and
itemized account of the result of said In-

vestigation.

The order passed the Senate without diW hen It cama up lu the Bouse,
vision.
Mr. Pattaugall of Machine moved that It
lu support of hl« molie upon the table,
tion, Mr. Pattanga.l said:
“My purpose In laying the order on the
If such an Investigation Is
table is this.
well to broaden
advisable it might bo
of
the
order to Include some of
th« scope
the other departments of the state government.
Certainly there would seem to
to single out this departbe no
reason
ment unless gentlemen have reason to bethat
there
is something
lieve
wrong

there.'*
Mr. Cook
grave

reasons

of
for

are
Vaasa I boro—There
believlug there is some-

thing wrong.
The question was put and on division
the motion to lay upon the table was lost,
31 to 45.
The order was then passed in
with the {Senate.
comes a
On the heels of this aotlon,
to the
circular which
Is being
sent
granges by iState Master Obaalah Gardiner of ltocklund.
When a measure was
to provide
presented several days ago,
that the secretary or the board be eleoted
the
Mr
MoKeen
sent from
by
legislature
hie offioe a circular letter enclosing remonstrances against the bill.
In this letter Mr. M«Keen said “I have consulted
the state master and he sanctions the
movement on the part of the Granges.11
To thi* Mr. Gardner takes exception In
his circular which Is as follows:

concurrence

3

Maine State

I Laxative
the

every box of the

Bromo-Quinine
cold In

remedy that

com a

genuine
stay

of the state government for
their

ized acounts of

There

sented.
are

are

Item-

expenses and
the

received by them dnring
ytar. Today these report*
fees

sixteen

very long while

of

the

were

past
pre-

them

and

others

consist

fees.
as

Boyd

reports

follows:

93$W
fees were
Under the statute theie
In additurned into the state treasury.
tion fees were received as rollows:
700
according 15U changes in charters,
384
Copies ot corporations,
39
Uncording live railroad leases,
342
From peddlersr lloenses,

91311
'The law In

TELEPHONE

of corporations from
tiling their annual returns, they
having ceased actual business,

Telegraph

LEGISLAan

order

legal
affairs to Inquire Into the expediency of
enacting legislation requiring any parson
desiring prlvatJ legislation to pay a fee,
$*J5 tar the state.
Senator Plummer
at the
not a blow

on

of

asked If tble
rights of the

was

poor

man.

To this Air. AlcFadden
order did not take

from

replied that the
the

people

follows;

as

and

0*
2V

telephone,

94*
Kx-btats Treasurer blmpson In hla reall
th*
of
itemized
account
port gives an

bill

printed.

Senator AlcFaddeu Introduced
today directing the oommlttee

expenses

Postage,

majority report against
signed by Senators Jones, Murcbte
and
ana White house,
Representatives
of Lewiston.
Mayo. Kaler, and Little
Tne minority report was s goed by Bird,
Randall, Heal and Leering.
On motion of Mr. Alayo of Foxcroft,
the whole matter was tabled, and the bill
or the minority or the committee was
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL
TION.

paid

fh'X

Clerk hire,
Travel,

was

ordered

625

93, TM

WAR.

the

9^»17U

rations,
For excuses

The state has

The

the

moneys oald Into the treasury during tne
In addition he reports under the
ye >r.
hsa 1 of fees collected an Item of 97b for
the
Union
a certificate of deposit
to
Mutual JLife Insurance company and fer
sealing wrigtbs and measures, 9'i3 83, a
total of $03 83.
The contingent expensed
of the departm'nt have been 9801 41.
The report of insurance Commissioner
One reCarr Is divided Into two parts
lates to the expenses incurred in the conbusiness
of
the
duct or the ordlnurv
office.
The other deals with the expenses
Incurred In
making of investigations
under the law providing for the investiThe lirat report shows
gation of fires.
that there have teen collected and paid
1 qto the state treasury fees to the amount
The expense* of t he departof 913,408
ment tor the year wore $1,101.77, the
apThe expensei
propriation being 9-000.
Include clerk hire, railroad fees and hotel
bill*, including a bill of 914J for attendat the national
ance of the commissioner

He said It was In line
right of petition.
to
with the movement in other states
irant Inn nf Incil mnnu
(VmiinUlllnilMPl
secure constitutional amendments to prothe
vide
for attaining the ends sought by and the other runuiug expenses of
of
the
matter
In
the
offloe.
Investigation
private legislation under the operation of
cost ol
cover the
or tires, the expends
Kenaral laws.
clerical work, the travel of the commisThe order was then pawed.
nnn

sioner and those whom be has authorized
to assist in the work,
payments to detecwho have been employed to do work
Among the new business presented to- tives
of
the lees
In some of the cases, and
day were the following measures intro- st enographers who took the testimony.
duced by the gentlemen named:
state all
To Investigate a lire costs the
tty Dunn of Orono, act to amend the the way from a few dollars to several
two
hundred.
The total Is
so
law relating to the trustee process,
that clause tt or section do of chapter 8ti or ceots short of the amount appropriated.
bis
lion.
T.
CarUion
in
Statutes shall retwl as folreport
the lie vised
Leroy
lows:
“By reason of any amount due says that nil fees collectable by the comfrom him to the principal defendant as missioner are paid to the stats treasury
for the Lenellt of the f and for the enforoe
wages for hts personal labor, or that of
his wife, or minor children for a time meet of the laws. Mr Carleton says that
not exceeding one month next preceding the numerous and exaotinsr duties of the
the service of the process, and not exceed- department require praotiealiy all of bW
ol
ing $20 ol the amount due to him as time He also says that at the request
officers he has prosecuted many cases ol
wages for his personal labor; moreover,
cf women violations of the laws although that duty
waves of minor children and
to trustee Is not imposed upon him by statute. Mr.
are not, ln any case,
subject
Carleton s exp?nse account covers a nuui
process on account of any debt of parent
it la not footed
her of typewritten pages,
or husband."
but It is said that the total for travel
of
Fort
resolve
for
Lallberte
up,
Kent,
tty
a bridge across and incidentals Is between |80U and $W0
*16X) to aid in building
Messrs Marsha'l, Pottle and Hayford,
the Little Black Klver, and esfabiishug
members of the board of stste assessors In
a ferry across the fct. John river.
to th*
tty Kan Lorn or Webster, oetitlon for 1WU0 report the amounts charged
Incurred
open time for the killing of deer In An- state lor their traveling expenses
In the line ol their duties. These a versa t
droscogvin county.
tty Walls of Vlnalhaven, remonstrances j about *>JU for eaoh member.
Mr. A <J.
Young, secretary of the
against any change ln the lobster laws.
Many petitions .were presented Ln favor .State Hoard of Health, In hie report under
the
remark:
makes
the title “Poes”
of a franchise tax on corporations.
By Fart ell of Van Uuren: “Ordered, “Never a fee collected. The fees occasionloi
of
tokens
received
as
the
committee
on
lands
and
gratitude
that
state
> ally
state roads be requested to luaulre Into work done have Invariably been returned
The
the
thanks.”
donors with
report
the expediency of the state buying wild to
lands available for farming pnrooses, to gives In detail the expenses of the departThese are summarise* In part as
be sold to intending
63tti«*ra upon the i ment.
follows:
same, and report by bill or otherwise.”
The
legislature
adjourned to meet Hooks,
f JIB. ft
next Tuesday, at 10.3U a. m.
136

j

stationary,
Postage,

not

the

sanio

Office

144 4t

furnishings,

|4,9W.8J

The total being,

Hank Examiner Ttmberlake furnishei
long statement of the expenees of hli
department showing a small balance ol
the approorlation of I860 left unexpended.
Land
Agent Oak reports that he re
a

■■'■BBOMIUK”

In buyiug iJtxailve Rromo Qululus Tablets
ths old standard remedy which ©area • eold
In our d*»y, be si.re that it Is labeled Brome
aud not Bromide. At all druggists. 25c.

886 00

870.05
Printing and binding,
8.000.00
Secretary's salary,
638 81
Expenses of members,
184
Expenses of secretary,
086.88
LTsrloal Uelp,
9.7t
Laboratory supplies,
*
Uelp In addtion to that mentioned
171.81
above,

Investigation.

;

Harris
•etti

Told

Heaton, February 8.—With an outburst
entbuataem from half a hundred aon
of the University of Maine. the guests of
the Hoston alumni were greeted tonight
at the eighth reunion, in Young’s Hotel.
speech making followed

and

Consumption

Alnmnl.

of

Tb9

Pneumonia

Maasachn-

a

feast

DURING THE PAST YEAR.

of

this In turn had followed I'oiir-filTlis of tlic Dentils Due
a
business
meeting at which L U.
Superintendence of towns com
was chosen president
Hoston
to Igi.ornnce uixl Carries*.
of
Southard
sj.fHM.OU
prising school anions
Ihe toasts were proposed by President
S00.001.00
of
Temporary loaa,
nr» ot. ilir Purl
were
and
the
responses
Southard,
by
Temporary loan for w«r parPresident Harris
on "University OpinMU.0W.W
A
lllit
lt
<1.
Ihe
Poses
An Ineffectual effort was made in »he
*4,700 oO inmate today to secure an agreement up-: ion"; Hon. Henry Lord of Hanger, pres- 1
Salaries of public ollloeri,
Ident of tne hoard of turatees of the uniPublic debt,
on a
t'me for a final vote upon the shipverslty; Hon. K. H. Winslow of Portland, |
H0,il00 OO
Interest,
bill.
Vigorous protests were made Hon. Isaiah K. Stetson of Uangor,
ping
S. !
l.ofXI.OO
Expenses of State assessors,
of the measure against any N. Hates of
opponents
by
Portland, Prof. H. 'I. Fer-1
f-tto 00 such
Kxpensea of Attorney General,
Thn reports of the bureau of Vital .Staagreement even for a date It. the In- nahl of Aiuherst,
f
L>.
of
the
L’w.s,
Expenses of superintendent of
definite future.
The naval app-oprlatlon
that
tistics for I POO show that
college athletlo oommlttH*. and P. L
600.»<J
schools,
public
bill was considered the rwt or toe day, McCarthy, representative or the nuderyear 178,bOG persons in tho I'nitod States
Kxpenae# of Insurance oomthe shioolog bill being laid aside Inform- i
of the uni vcisltv
body
graduate
CO
1,^)0
in Is*loner,
President Southard spoke on the work died from Pneumonia and Consumption
80O.WJ
Lx ponses of bank examiner,
of the smaller < lieges
of the country, alone, and while this is a reduction of
i xpenee* anu compensation of
and the personal friendship possible be*1,000 «
State liquor aseayer,
23,90ft from the number wlio died in 1809
tween
students
and
Instruotors.
4UO.OU
Lxpenses of forest ooimu lesions r,
Lord or Uangor spoke In it proves that these great plagues are anI'wbllKx-Speaker
nisrlosnre*
facHorn*
of
by
Interesting
hxpense* of insnector
laudatory terms of President Harris oi
catlon of H»er War lie«|iatrlie*.
destroying one person out of ten
tories, workshops, mines aud
the university, and bis work In develop5UO 00
of this country.
of the adult
quarry,
the Institution.
for
ing
commissioners
KipeD*«t| of
Lord Hob rts’
Condon, FsLroary S
might
Lx-Speaker Isaiah k Stetson or Uan- That four-fifths of these
the pru»;*»t1oTi of uniformity
detail of tbe mnlK despatches ranging gor, treasurer of the c dlege, pild a glow- liavo been living
but for their own
of legislation in the United
Hr.
tribute
to
to
Harris,
WI.W
referring
states.
from February 0 to November lo, 1U10, ing
well known
him ah “A man among men, and a nmn ignorance or carelessness, is
iiureau of Industrial sod Inbor
were gazetted this evening.
a
on
They fill 157
to the medical profession.
and make up ths odiclal
of resoluP. E. McCarthy read n set
6,0f*).00 quarto pages,
State board or health.
Lot us explain what is meint by ignowithout tions
of the war, although
the undergraduates
edopted by
2,601. JO history
Keglstratlon or Vital statistics,
several
new
Icterfor
tbslr
assistance rance and carelessness. During the past
alnmnl
throwing
light
upon
the
thanking
1,200 00
Trustees of reform ecbool,
«>*timr
disputed subiwts. such as the In obtaining athletic facilities
Ur.
C
Visiting committee to reform
Hnndreds or offiPost
affair.
00 Sannas
F. Lewis of the athletic committee gave have been
■ohoot,
annually by persons
officers and men a tslk on the athlatlo work of the
n6n
commissioned
stucers,
00
9,600
Trustees of insane hospital*,
are favorably mentioned, including Lord
dents.
He said efforts were being made suffering from conglis. catarrh, bronchiInsane
to
committee
Visiting
Kitchener, who la referred to In warm to secure an experienced coach for ’h» tis and consumption, and nil tlii«* for
hospital*,
K45 university. President Harris gave a sum74,Uto 00 terms.
Insane State beneficiaries,
or
trru?Mtoui’irli
in; (Heines
Sir Kedvera Bnfler cornea In for critimary of the changes In the college faculInsane State bene lie taree, d»cism
use
of
In*
<-<|ii iritig
5,043.83
ty and oourees of study. He said that at iii-iiis
flolenoy.
from
Writing
Jacmedal, February 10, present there were 078 alumni and oneor
Criminal insane,
atomizers.
spia)^, vapors
Lord Roberts sty a:
t' e
In
had
been
graduated
00
of
theia
fourth
8,600
Military pensions,
“‘ipn
Lulier, February 0, wired that oast live year#.
President Harris -tana Rut during the whole time the Bureau of
Hal lroad and telegraph tax doe
«7,W5 04 ha bad pierced me nv’s lines, but that that Spanish and Industrial cbemlit y Vlt d Statistics shows that these diseases
towns,
l,8t»J 00 to give hta arillhr/ areas* to the Lady I had l)een added to the curriculum, tbit increased 50 per cunt annually, and mediWater for Stats house,
2,600.00 smith plain would cost from ‘JOUU to 8000 the library now contained over StO U0 >
Water for State prison,
1 replied that he must relievo
books snl the Income of the college Is cal history fahs to givo one single case
4,500 00 men.
Light* for State prison,
Ladvsmlth even at that cost. Duller teleThe student* last yewr of consumption cured. One would ■Nat60 00
$100 IXH) a year.
Schorl in State prison,
9 that be was
not
Febrqiry
graphed
contributed $1100 for the athletic fund
liooks for use or convicts In
iufer that after such reports
enough to to relieve Ladysmith letters of regret were read from the fol60.00 strong
State prison,
regarded lowing: Ex-Uovernor llenry H. Cleaves the government, nothing hut ignorance
150.Oli without relnforoem enta, and
.Medicines for State prison,
960 (XJ the operation In which be was engaged of Portland; Hon. Andrew P. Wlswell, of these facts could
i'byslolan
prison,
explain why so many
1 replied that my chltf
as
liupracticable.
justice of the Supreme court of thousands continued to
'*
inspectors of State prison and
their time
1,600.00 instruction* must hold.
Maine; George E. Gardner, dean of the
jail*,
a
la
There
general Idea that the des- university of Maine law school; Hon. U, and money on such treatments.
2,600.00
I c * Doctor ol f team boats,
have
suffered
considerable
expatches
H.
W.
U.
Prlnoe,
Augusta; Hon.
Carelessness iu selecting treatments
Inspector of dams and leservolrs, 100 00 ulalon
at the hands of the war office.
11,200.011
Hatlroai commissioners,
layior, Hoekland, Me., associate justice
The apparance of bubonic plague at of the Maine Supreme oourt; W. C. Fer- for respiratory disoa-es, is shown whenlnve*Mga’ion of railroad accilikely to add to the nald, ex-preildent of the University of
1.000 UC Cane Townof seems
dents,
ever any sufferer purchases a remedy
the situation.
000 0J difficulties
Maine; lion. A. A. iiurMgh, Professor which
Sh srHis an 1 coroners,
Is
requires the uso of sprays, vapors
It
that
From
Bay
reported
Dellgoa
lion
U. 11. Fernald, Amherst;
Lyman
Costs in criminal prosecutions,
1,600 0C
have occupied
Ermelo and V. Farnsworth of the Maine legislature; or atomizers, for certainly no man, wo0,400.0(! the British
He ports or judicial decisions,
or
child who has ever attended our
which
until
were
Boer
man
recently
Prof. Halph K. Jones, of the committee
8,534 Of Carolina,
Agricultural societies,
The Boers held uo a Natal mail on
ic schools is ignorant of the fact
407.6f depots.
athletics; ex-Attorney General Wm.
Hoard or agriculture,
The
few
soldiers
train near Vlakronteln.
that the construction of the air passages
T. llalnes of Waterville.
Maine State agricultural society, 1,000.01
exhausted their cartridges,
on
hoard
is such as to render it impossible for
Maine State agricultural society,
and the Boers then robbed the passengers,
01)
for Industrial exhibits,
d.
1,000
any of these treatments to reach the
the
train
to
afterward
proceed
allowing
diseased parts.
Eastern Maine State fair,
1,000.00
Mr. Chamberlain denies the story that
750
Of
Eastern Maine State fair,
Consumption and Pneumonia are germ
Alfred
Clilurtc IMarrd BUmr fur Troublr on
the govern90,009 0J he contemplate* the reoull of Sir
University ol Maine,
diseases, and as
Milner.
Trustees of University of Maine, ftoo 0(
Knllrii i'hrUllans.
ment reports, and the history of mediBOER FORCES REPULSED.
38,064.Of
Militia fund,
cine leaches us that there is no possibil35,000 Of
Printing,
Cape Town, February 8. —A Boer force
of a cure being effected through the
Pekin, February 8.—The foreign envoys ity
16,626 3i pressing southward has been repulsed
Printing, deficiency.
stomach or bv sprays, vapors and atoedict
18,000 Of at Reddersburg
The losses were Insig- met this morning to"consider the
Binding and stitoning,
mizers. what hope is there for persons
1,500.Of nificant.
Expenses of Australian ballot,
presented by the Chinese plenipoten- afflicted?
SHOT PEACE ENVOY.
Expenses of Australian ballot,
of exthe
tiaries,
suspension
Knowing that you are a reade r of the
2,268 £
deficiency,
Bloemfontein, Eebruary 2.—An influ- amination for five years and also the daily papers and see the glowiug adver6,00).Of
Advertising l%w»,.
details
some
ential burgher Rives
regard- punishment* of othriaU guilty of net tisements
900 Cf
by hundreds of manSuperior court in Waterrllle,
ing the treatment of the peace envoys having suppressed outrages on foreigners ufacturers, we shall not try to explain
Maine state cattle commission,
7,600 0
who went to General De Wet’s laager. They objected to the wonting of the edict this, but instead, give you a few facts
Maine State oattle comm lesion,
It seems they were ordered to remain which made it seem that the troubles furnished by those who are not intercontagious diseases, deficiency, 3,475.5i
of native
As were entirely due to the acts
lnvejl igatlon of the causes of
with a cart until the mu es arrived.
ested in any way w'ith the sale of medi1
8,000.11 the Boers were breaking laager iu the Christians Satisfact ory In other res pacts cines.
tire,
the
views
of the ento
suit
was
altered
It
minded
idiotic and feeble
persons, 3.000.01 expectation
of a British attack one
On .January 5th, 1000, the United States
and was then returned to the ChiSupport of paupers in unincorthe following:
morning. Commandant Froneman came voys
Health Report
nese plenipotentiaries.
26,000 Of
porated places,
inhad
not
them
and
asked
why they
It Is reliably reported that more than “For 111* first time in the history of
Eastern Maine Insane boipltal,
00,000 Of up
a falling
we
have
noticed
have
S24) 000 Moiminmendana
^
raapppe&red this oauutrj*
Eastern Maine Insane hospital,
replied that they had been In Pekin during the last four weeks, off in the number of deaths hy respirfor redeeming outstanding
wherefor
the
wait
mules,
object cf creating disturb- atory diseases during the past year.
wltb.tie
86,000.0. ordered to
pledges
Careful investigation hy
upon the Boer commandant immediately ances during the Chinese celebration* ut
Morgendael on the head and new year. The Germans have according- our medieul staff proves that this reTHE HA1LKOAD TAX*
face and said he felt inclined to shoot ly issued an oruer that no one shall walk
due to the use of a
is
duction
The following table show* the tax or
alone and no one go unarmed. The more
him.
(iermicide called I1YOMII,
of the forrailroads under the Uardlner bill, ant
General Do Wet, coming up at the widely known the demands
other
ami that no
remedy or treateign envoys are among the Chinese, the
what it was in 1900:
moment, said “Why don’: you shoot
ment had anything whatever to do iu
c >urt
more the belief spreads that the
Tax by
Tax of
at
the
him?” At this Froneman fired
will not accent them, especially the de- bringing ab >ut this reduction.*
1900 C.anlinerfm
Mueller, mand for the punishment of lung Fu
!<■ auv intelligent person this stateenvoy win* died of the wound.
Bangor A Aroostook.9 6.<Wl.» $ l7.694.oc another envoy, was
also.
6S.016.I*
lilsang,who praticaily controls* the entire meat, c uni tig from the highest medical
Boston & Maine.
78.8314.
:«•.«*
178.95
Chinese troons separate from the troops .authoiity iu the land; ought to bo all
Brtdgton A Saco Kiver...
MR.
BUUTELLE'S with the court and
C HOOfcJE
XU
Canadian Pacific.
5,138.5)
who Is now in the ! that is necessary to prove there is but
2,426.75
107.5-;
55.71
Franklin A M- guntic....
With Priuoe Tuan lone treatment known by which conSUCCESSOR.
province of Man Su.
95.*:
31.38
fleorges Valley.
In- sumption has and can be cured.
he would be able to bold out ror an
Issued
8
—Gov.
Hill
February
1
25.4«7.<n
Auguata,
Crand Trunk.
14.<45.51
2.54.1* a call t rlday morning for a special elec- definite period
153.72
Kennebee C entral.
HYOMF.i is the only cure for Coughs,
is
The
opinion
among
district
gaining
ground
2,27*.F
l.ime ltoek .««..
1.25331
Fourth
congressional
tion In the
Caiari'h, Bronchitis and Consumption
Maine Central.
7s,956.ai H3.2ti6.ff tor April 8 to choose a succesor to Con- the generals that nossibiy a soring cam- because it is the only
which
26.81
13. *5
Munson.
nalgn against the province of isben Si,
Boutelle.
35-*: gressman
can he inhaled in the air wo breathe.
12.43
Faiten & Sherman
will be necessary.
161.1)
87.03
HYOMF.I is tlie only cure because it is
Phillips A Uangelev.
TO BUILD SEVEN MASTER.
8,783.1*
Portland A Itunifnnl Falls
3.735.03
through the air wo breatho alone that
1.123.7?
M9..M
Huinford Falls & Kangeley
8 —The announceFebruary
Bangor,
l»t»
trprmo
rtf the disease are to bo
491.4395.<*2
samly Kiver.
i* made brre Chat John P Gordon
M.HC ment
! reached and
24.97
Sebiistleook A Moose head
As To PdMlshmrut of
his
at
FrankIn
Left
this
will
No
build
year
yard
Option
,0;$6.3.
400.25
Somerset.
Knowing these faets ns you do, it is
j
a teveu-masted schooner, ths
lin, M».,
13.64
Si Croix A Penobscot.
llo&rr Lrmbn.
the duty of every man and woman to
She U to
In the world.
llrst of that

1,600.00

townships,

good things,

as

j

TO CIIUBTUK GRIP IN TWO DAYS

Laxative Biomo-Quiniue

removes

the

cause*

pcoplo

—

Unlay

__

expended

♦f*0

|

by

urally

Instate

spend

pub

edict" Tv as

change

physiology,

regarding

published

published

spanned.
Morgendal

(28,H»i5>.

jamhoked

Dry-Air

entirely

jaraboked

germicide

|

(It IN'A MI’ST AGREE'.

destroyed,

—

—

101.til

47.45
I0k.\4t>

224,5;

108,323.13

280,157.0:

Wiseassett & LuIhmj.
York llurbor & ikadt...

OTHER BUSINESS.

“BROMO”
on

ments

sented

lieoelved as foes under the statute in
l«uo:
Thirty trademark* at three dollars, 9 1*0
00
Three railroad organizations at 93 J
3170
From corporations,

reports from the railroad oomon
the Eastern Telephone bill
m It tee
were reoelred In the House this morning.

further

signature is

passed

Plummer ot Portland preIn tbe House an order whloh was
calling on the heads of the depart-

Kepresentallva

In substance

Grange.
Office of Master.
Kockland, Maine, Peb. 7, 1VHJ1.
NOMINATIONS HttLD UP.
To the Patrons of Maine:
In view of the fact that the Maine State
Washlugton, February 8.—The Senate
upon
action
the
has
taken
decided
Grange
committee
on
military affairs today
its
through
question of taxation and
agreed to report favorably the Dominalegislative committee has presented eleven tion of Major General A. Miles to be
bin* bearing upon this one queUlon all Lieutenant General and also
the
three
aimed at Increased revenue to relieve the nominations to the otHoe of
Major Generfarmers of the state, it becomes my duty al under the
army reorganisation bill.
to ask that patrons
withhold All the nominations to be brigadiers also
as
such,
their signatures, and decline to present were
ravorably acted upon except those
at grange sessions any petitions
or re- of General Leonard
Wood, General Fred
D. Grant and Gen. Franklin Bell. These
to
three were held up ln order
permit

Ttais

Augusta, February 8 —Some time ago

aompensation."
THE

soldiers of the re Pel lion who subsequently
married and became widowed or dlforced
Ity the terms of the bill, however, Its
benefits are limited to widows of soldiers
who were married
before the close of the
rebellion and who are now
dependent
upon their own labor for support.

President

population

Plir»».]

{Secretary of btate Byron

The two

000.00

Killed By
Mo

nually

TilF

relation to peddlers’ license*
and
has been declared unconstitutional,
The department has
Is not now In foroe.
The company Is not traveling expenses
A. Hod well of Hanford.
Ux-AHorney General William T.Balnea
authorized to take water from Highland
The cap:til stock makes the following report under the
lake or Woods s Pond.
Is fixed at $60,000.
lead: “An account ol all fees and money
IN MURDER CASKS.
received or collected or charged or uncolGeneral
Mr. Hutchings of Brewer Introduced lected In the office of Attorney
for the year 14400.
today an act to amend section 14 of chap
of the Revised statutes relating to For approval of certificates of corpo134

no

but to-

In

178,000 PERSONS

Has

•llJ-_
ROBERTS TO BULLER

Ilrief Indeed.

[SPFCIA1, TO

no

criminal nrocedure lu court. The present law rays that In capital cases counsel
may te asslaned by the court, and comnot
exceeding $150 allowed.
pensation
th*
The proposed amendment cuts out.
limit of $160, and makes It “reasonable

Congress

The University of Maine
Income of $1(10,000.

daring

Are

merely in the statement that the department has no expense account and receives

j

session In the former

all the lion re at thta Congress has passed
IMS,yn«.at a bout 900 bills, a number considerably
44,0(0 (0 exceeded In the ftlst.
A
pension bill was nasrei to re-!
31,000.00 storegeneral
rolls widows of
to the pension
1,(00.00

INSTITUTION.

“•'"S’™

I.on« Hut Olliers

Very

rlcgle

following:

PIIONPEKOUS

j

ports in All.

Sonu« Are

tbe

Teachers' meetings,
State examlna'lon of teachers,
schooling of oblldren In nnor-

g«n!z d

some

5.

are

Hobool fond and mill tax,
free high schools,
Normal schools and training

^school,

j

UUUIUmWT

(HPKCIAI.

Representative

PluiMiiirr’s Order.

j

Master

“

contains

j

State

WOULDN’T AGREE
1800 n JTJJJ,
»i tend agent
as
forestry commissioner *fUO and WOO
ash and gem* oomn.lesloner. He reoeiTe* T* Tint*
For
\oU
On
a"*"1
gHIpplag
no feee and chargee only far the
labor In maxing certified
Hill.
not
total
the
mente on file In bis ullloe,
ezeoeedlna gift year.
Washington, February H.—This was
probably the last day to be devoted to
TUB APPKOPHIAT1UN 111LU
private pension legislation by the Ho see 1
Home Idea of what It oosts to run the
of
Representatives In this Congress.
Htat* may be gained from tbe first apillgh water mark made In the 51st Cofi- j
over
of
total
with
Its
propriation bill,
g*eM was almost reached today when ItM |
«1,HOD,000. Among the Item* which it Mils were passed against 1H7 passed at a
oelras

FEES.

MBS. NATION BACKED DOWN
Famous .lolut Nmaahcr Lost
For

First

llcr Sei

vi

Time.

f9bruary 0.-—Mrs.Carrlt

Topeka, Ixas

is ai
the temperance crusader
leged to have I ueked down last night foi
the llrst time since she started out to de-

Nation,

stroy the Illegal trallic in liquor In Kan
About thirty of her followers haiJ

sas.

gathered lu secret to arrange

Topeka “joint

"

n

night

raid

had
been promis'd th« aid
of several inah
students at Washburn ooitege, who wart
to oorne to town armed after
midnight
and personalty take part In the raid, aud
also see that the orusaders were not mo
lested.
It was deohleil to go oat at 3 a. m. and
demolish every “joint" In town. Suddenly, when everything eeerneu to have been
Mrs. Nation be
satisfactorily arranged
gan to put on her wraps and said she wai
going home. Instantly her followers wer*
of surprlw
In an uproar
Expressions
quickly were followed by words of condemnation. finally one woman who bad
on a

spynt

a

greater

Too

women

part of^the day collecting

the
aid for
hatchets
and
soliciting
Mrs. Nation and
riubed
to
orusaders
shaking her hat In the Wlonlta womans
face shouted: "you’re a coward Mrs. Na*

lion you're a oowaxd."
shouted Mrs.
"1 am not a oo wal’d,"
Nation. "I will go this minute with any
oue woman and smash a
A dozen women loudly

'Joint.'

expressed their
Hut Mrs
desire to go with the loader.
her
mind, saying
Nation again changed
is stated, "tb«
she was tired, added ll
Lord does not wish me to go
tonight,*
and without further ado left the room.
While the women stood In little groups,
discussing with wonderment their lead
er’s action, Mrs.
accompanied
Nation,
only by a reporter, made the rounds ol
herself that al
the "Joints" to satisfy
were closed.
anticipating

The

keepers,

appparently

a raid, had closed and band
ended their doers and at midnight Mrs,
Nation went home.

How to Tell (ho Ueuulne.
The
box

signatnre of E. W. Grove appears on every
oi the genuine Laxative Browo-Quinine,

rig

he 883} ft on
18 ft draft.
*»H1

Will

UUIb

the keel, 54 ft. beam and
It Is expected that the ves-

tllW,VW,

FKEIUii'i'

BUSINESS TIED

UP.

B. anil A.
Bangor, February
freight business Is jompletely tied up on
on
and
of
snow
Thursday
account
the
there were nlnetr oars stalled in the yard
at Mllilnocket and forty or flfty more at
The railroad men
Milo and Hartwell.
hate been working twenty-four hours on
a stretch without thinking or
sleep and
some
of the crews are about worn out
an imof
lhere seems to be no prospect
until
the
provement In the situation
Is blown
wind dies out or all the snow
Atlantia.
Into
the
out
8 —Tha

I inform their family and friends, and by
Pebln, February 7.-—'The Chinese pleni- I so
doing save thousands of lives which
tha court
to
have
telegraphed
potentiaries
; otherwise will be lost through Ignorance
are
and
of
the
d-mands
the
mlnistepi
and carelessness.
From remarks made
Five days' treatment sent froc to any
awaiting a reply
PrlnCh*
( hlnar
and Li liung I address.
Sold by all druggists or sent
the
court
think
I rial
Chang It I* evident they
by mail. Complete Outfits $1.00.
will carefully consider the condttlns pro- Outfits 2vc
-posed.
Hooth Co., Ithaca, N. Y.
It.
T.
The
It baa lwen strongly Intimated to the
Chinese by more than one of the foreign
OTHERS INVOLVED.
ministers that China must agree to the
the unpleasant
conditions and aocept
the
it is pointed out that
consequences,
Manila Uu.ln... Men Have B».» Aiding

j

powers

are

not

animated

by vindictive

lu. urgent..
motives, as, had they been, they would
the decapitation of
have Insisted upon
both Prince Tuan and Duke Can.
Slnoe the arrest
Manila, February 8
Prominent Chinese think the appointof Theodore Uarrunza and 1). M. CarKOUA TEMPLE HKUE1VEU.
ment ot Chang Po list to nrooeed to Engwho .are
the man
former Californian
a
Lewiston, February 8.—About tf&O per- land to offer Cb'oa’s oondolence on
to aid
death of tjueen Victoria Is a slight offered charged with furnishing supplies
son ■ attended the annua! ladies night or
has
been
evidence
Po Hsl Is the 1 naurgents,
rapidly
Chang
Kora
Temple, A. A O N. M. fcv, to- to the foreigners, asoutside
the
that
not
to
alow
own
of
Ms
tending
developlrg.
unknown
1
night. Tha funotlon opened with a re- praotioaliywhere
Carman ccn>pany alone, but many buethe Is literary chancellor.
ception followed by a banquet and dance province,
teen
Prluoe
In
buve
bnvltig
other
men
ness
Manila,
royal
j
They think Su or some
Many members were present
The secret
relatlona with the ir.surgenta
should have been seat.
arrvlce oil.orra teday brought from PagA conference of the anti-Tammany or1
and
Almonte
FAVORthe
natives
Coame,
DEVELOPMENTS
ADE
TK
aarj.n
ganizations was held in New York yesterj domes, members of Ueneral Callle a luwas
apABLE.
day and a committee of sixty
lh
dlatrlct.
that
committee
s
Ism
irgeut
pointed to aid in encompassing
February 8—bradstreet s
New Fork,
The papers found on them were ao oermany 's defeat.
Trade developments sonally Incriminating that they were held
tomorrow will say:
it Is rumored that Crown Prince Fredconaside from those couueoted to divulge damaging Information
this
wees,
will
marry
of
Prussia,
erick William
with rumoied oomOlnatfons In great In- cerning Carman and o thera not arrested.
Prlnoebs Ena of Bat ten burg, daughter of
It seems as yet too Cosme
of
which
Caiman’s
be
was
dustries,
acknowledged
Princess Beatrice.
speak authoritatively, have uartner In tnsurgent trading. The polloe
Carnegie will re- early to
it Is said that Mr.
been In the main favorable. Several lines | learned that Fabella. an ex-presldent and
ceive $1600 for every $1000 share of fctrok
hla
trade and many staple prloes snow ir- i ally of Carman In
Laguna de Lay
In his steel concern and small stockhold- ot
The regularity. but this la probably no more dealings, nas *10,000 In Insurgent money
same offer.
ers wilt be made the
this season I
at
than
usual
the
with
dollars
Filipino bank
of
billion
Spanish
pronounoed
deposited
deal Involves a quarter
The feature ot the week In ! at Manila
The ollloere confiscated this
for of the year.
a train
Mrs. Carrie Nation took
lwen
the
lines
has
the
of
Lalbas
bank,
distributive
jobbing
Manager
money.
Lies Moines, Iowa, last night.
demand In tb) south who had loaned Carman a conelderable
The Colorado House voted to return growth of spring
1
Is
under
southwest.
and
without security
sum of money
to capital punishment vesterday.
business failures for the week number anaplolou.
Telephone
The Atlantic and Western
last week, and 3111 In
358
New batches of lnorlmlnatiog evidence
company has sued the Bell company for 345, aganst
this week a year ago.
were received by the provost marshal to^BU,000,COO for infringement of patent..
day.
THE
WITHOUT
CURED
PI IKS
OTHEltb INVOLVED.
ULliMANY 1NCKKASKS ITS SHIPS.
KKIFE.
Worcester, Mass., February 8.—bank
Admiral
February 8 —Vice
Lerlln,
caused
Examiner
Piles.
complaint
bayles,whose
Itching, blind. Bleeding or Protruding
Uendemann, oommander of the Herman
No cure. No pay. All druggists are authorized the arrest of George M Foster, former
has
cabled
squadron In Chinese waters,
recashier of the South Danvers 'National
by the manufacturers of Pazo Ointment tocase
Woo Sung that he has been obliged
that a boston from
fund the money where U lails to cure any
Intimated
tonight
Hank,
vessels
to Increase the number of Herman
of piles. n<» malt r ol how long standing, ( urea n
an, who Is a member of several corpor- on the Yang Tse Ktang In order to safecases In
ordinary cases in six days; the worst ease
was ludlreotly Implicated In the
and ailons,
Herman Interests, as the situation
fourteen daya. Oue app'ioatlou gives
guard
This is a new amount of $100,000.
rest. Relieves itching tnstautly.
there la not safe
From Mr. bayles’ statements the Idea
discovery and is the only pile remedy eold on a
positive guarantee no oure no pay. Price 50c. might be gained that he did not believe
TO CURE A COLO 1Y OAK DAY
of your Urug 1st don't keep it iu stock semi us Louis btelntteld, the aooused offloer ot
5oc io postage stamps and we will forward
All
Ulus
Company,
Laxative Brmno Quinine Tablets.
Tanners
Take
the
United
Manufactured by Parle Medisame by mail.
for the present condl- dnisgtat* refund the money If It fall! to cuts
cine Co., St l<ouls. Mo. Manufacturers of directly responsible
25s.
on esen box.
W.
Is
K.
drove's
slgDsiure
Laxative Biomo-Qmaine Tablets.
I tlon of affairs.
_

"**

e-
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FREE TO

SENT

8TME MKKTIVG HOUSE.

MEN

A Most Remarkable Remedy Thai
Quickly Restores Lost
Vigor to Men.
M*tl •"
A Free Trlnl P»ek«s» ■»»* hlr
All Who Write.
Free trial packages of a most remarkable
remedy ere being mailed to all wbo will
They
write tbe State Medloal Institute.
cured ao many men wbo bad battled for
and
the
mental
pbesioal
years against
it;tiering of lost manhood that tbe Institute has decide! to distribute free trial
packages to all wbo writs. It 1a a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting
Irani voulbful felly, premature loss of
itrengtb and memory, weak back, varicocele, or emaciation of parte can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effsot of warmth and seems to aot dlraot
to the desired location giv ng strength
and development just where It la neoded.
It cures nil the Ills and troubles that
the natucome from yeais ol misuse cf

ral functions and has been an absolute ^success In all oae*a A request to the State
Medical Institute., M Klketron Bonding, Ft. Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one of their free trial packages
will be complied with promptly. The
Institute Is desirous of reaching that,
great class of men who ore unable to
leare home to be treated and the free
sample will enable them to see how It la
to be cared of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies are employed. The

Man

who

will

writes

he

rent

a

Anniver-

Seventy-flifth

sary of Dedication.

by Frill H.

An llislorital Sketch
Jordan.

Address

by Hon. Joseph

W. Symonds.

Story of the Consirnction

The

of This Famous Church.

fwe

as

evening

lawStf

that the time ws* then rips for the construction of a new meeting hone*.
Ttwy
voted not to make the repairs and the
tame oommlttee waa
requested to rroenre estimate* for the construction
of a
new edlflae of either brink or
stono.
Ksilmates were submitted at a meeting
held November nth, ltflM, for the construction or a new hoots at a ooal of 115,CMS).
The parish voted to build a new house,
appointed Albert Newhall, Joshua Hmhardson and Join Massey, Ktqa., a building oommlttee and authorised them to
| begin the construction of the bourn aa
early aa passible In the followlrg spring.
This oommlttes reported a proposition
for a oontraot at the annual meeting
March »J, 1HH5, and for some reason not
apparent from the rcoords resigned and
Mr.
asked to be discharged.
Muaeey
! stated fifty year* afterwards that the reawas that the
son for their resignation
wished that aide gallerle* should
pnt Into the meeting house The
estimate*
oommlttee stated that their
: had heeo reduoed to the loweit point and
that It waa Impossible for them to add
the side galleries without exceeding the
|15,UK) plac'd at tbelr disposal Anotn( er reason was that there were some Informalities In the call ror the meeting at
; which they were appointed ana adequate
provision had net Men made (or the supply of funds. At a special meeting,
however, held April Hnrt, they were reelected with fall power and on April Pth
signed a oontraot with Nathan Howe,
joiner, and Henry Uyer, mason, "to furnish material and co erect and completely
tlnlrh tbs house for the sum of 616,003."
<
At the same time there was also signed a
supplementary agreement providing for
changes In Dlan and material If, as the
| work jrojressed, lc should be found desirable to lnaks tham and providing for
| adequate com non sat ion therefor.
Tne parish was served by a very able
and a very ellident oommlttee
They
the
were men who hud the confidence of
community and ther were entrusted tb*
of the
same year with the construction
Town Hall, known atterwarda as the Old
City Hall, on the Market Square lot,
ivnlch waa removed at a later date to
make room for the roldleri monument
Of this eouimllts* Albert Newhall was
then
the chairmen and John Musssy,
thirty-live years oil, waa the active member.
The original oontraot It In Mr. Musssys
hand wrltlug and was without doubt
ilrawn by him. No architect Is mentioned and there Is no reference to a general plan.
It provt'las, however, that the
topi of the windows and doors shall be
Unlahed a* In a sketoh aubinttted and
marked II and that tlnlsh of tbs top of
the tower shall lie after the Charleston
What the Charleston plan waa Is
plan.
not now known, but the tower itself, although It ahows Irmas of the Inliu-nos

In

or the
piestot City Hall lot.
am
there
atone
Xblalwaa built ol rough
architecture or ocn• u nothing In Ita
atruotlcn to guide the tthlldere or tbla edlllee. 'lhe quarries at Qalncy had been
Queued oate year* hefore and atone hail
bran uied aa a building mater Ir I In Mn»aaobuertte tor roma tew years, bit a
ninny large but id log* were undtr conthe ooubty Jail
oourt bourn on the
wm

the

rear

tendance

was

was

large

and

numbered

men and
many of tbe descendants of those
who were
women
present three-quar-

century ago when the building
For all of this
apaoe
was dedicated.
have retained
many lamlllee In Portland
last
and
night the
the same pews
lepr.'sentatlvea of these old families were
present In the ve:y pews where their
ter* of

a

duriDg the dedicatory exerbuilding.
After an organ voluntary an anthem
then folwas sung by the tine choir and
lowed responsive reallng by the congre
gallon
liev. John Carroll Perkins, the seventh
ancestors 9»t

cises of this

since It was
organread the lesson from the Scrlpeloa
most
after which he offered

pastor of this church

•rganltt

in

1820,

when

the

church

Oiolr and tbe

lion. Joseph
then

of Tu?s1ay material-

ly disturbed the order of the installation
at
Gorham
Congregational
church Thursday The Kev. Mr. Gregory
exercises

fortunate

was

account of the

on

6 2i) train

delay

of

Portland at Westbrook Junction of over three-quarters ol
an hour,
waiting for the arrival of the
Kev.
farming ton and beytnl Main.
Mr Giegory took passage on this train,
auJ arrived at Gorham at 7 JU, and after
taking supper he entered the church
The
and was duly Installed as pastor.
the

from

body ml galleries of the bouse wsre well
'There
Interested listeners.
that Kev Dr Fenn
was general
r gret
tilled with
of
o

Portland

oblige! to leave In
t Metric
car from

was

der to fake

the

last

an

earnesl and satis-

struct Ion Id Maaaacbuaatt* In 1826, that
do workmen could be obf0**'"'1 from that
•e:tlon.
The moat of tb- coo vaa quarU not of
ried In a neighboring on.
the beat quality cf grai i e and ahowa evidence In lta aurfaoc alalna or belli« r n
Aa It wui 1 na newly opened quarry.
poeitble to Cnd a enftlolent number of

was

thorough

To surmount

|
|

completed

Ellen

Miss

Wingate, president

Circle,

Is

of

the

very efficient In her

position.
Mr.

M. B. Johnson has been confined

to the houee with

a severe

cold lor several

days
Ex-Conduotor Feeney, of the old Portland & itochester railroad, a well known
former oltlzen of Gorham, has been very
111 at his home In Koohester, N. M., but
Mis mother, Mrs.
Is now ooDValesolng.
Daniel Fesnsy,
Gray street, la at his
•
borne for a few days.
Mr. 8olon Andrews, who has a con-

Mlddefoid, was at his home in
Gorham yeaterduy.
Miss Abble Feeney, Gray street, one of
Gorham's most popular ladles, Is passing
tract at

days with her sister at Cam.
Mies
Mangle Kane, Pol land street,
Is very 111, Dr. C. M, Kldlon is In attenda

few

ance,

Mrs.

Thomas

passed Thursday

Elm street,
friends in West-

Feeney,
with

brook.
Conductor Frank L Cleaves, who has
been ill for several days, has recovered
and taken his train again.
For a Cold in lilt- Head
Laxative

Ba-oiaao-tliilataae Tablets.

wiiai Makes

Btauig?

Beauty is made or marred by the blood.
When the blood is impure, the cheeks
grow sallow, the eyes dull, the hair loses
its luster. When the blood flows through
the veins in a pure, rich current, the
eyes sparkle, the skin is clear, the com-

plexion

beautiful. Women who use Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, find
that it is a genuine beautifier. By purifying and enriching the blood it puts a
bloom on the cheek and a brightness in
the eye, which tell the story of perfect
health.
Having been left weak from fever last Oc-

tober, I was under the doctor’* care here,” write*
Mrs. Alice E Caaebler, of Crawford, Dawes Co.,
not seem to
|Jeb. "I took medicine, but did the
had
gain very much. I was tired all all time,
over ina
no appetite, had wandering yarns
had
more or less, and wa» very nervous, as I
been sick all the summer. 1 was all run-down
and didn’t know what ailed me. 1 got advice
from Dr. Pierce, telling me my symptoms better
than I could desinbe them myself, and al»o
Die that I would have to take care of myself, and
how to take the medicine*. I took four bottles
of Golden Medical Discovery,' and five of Favorite Prescription.’ and gained strength right
aloug 1 took one bottle of the ‘Pleasant Pellets,' also. I know that these medicines will do
all that they are recommended to do.n

telling

Use Dr. Pforce’a Pleasant Pellets for

fluygish liver.

To Mothers of Large Families.
workaday world few women
placed that physical exertion

In this
•re no
is not

constantly demanded of them
in their daily life.
Mrs. Pinkharn makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whom
work is never done, and
many of
whom suffer, and suffer for lack of
intelligent aid.
To women, young or old, rich or
poor, Mrs. Pinkharn. of Lynn, Mass.,
extends her invitation of free adviee.
Oh, women ! do not let vour lives l>o
sacrificed when a word from Mrs.
Pinkharn, at the first approach of

''Hillard,

and

"First

was a

most schol-

though

at the out-

Mr*. Carrie Belle vh.lb.
♦—

had not teen able

he

that

time

much

13

LL

the

on

weakness, may All your future years

the preparathe subjeit wool 1

as

to

apolo^izjd

for

with,healthy joy.
When I began to take Lydia E.
Pinklusm s Vegetable Compound I was
I sufnot able to do ray housework.
fered terribly at time of menstruation.
Several doctors told me they could do
nothing for ine. Thanks to Mrs. Finkham’s advice and medicine I am now
vrell. and can do the work for eight in
the family.
I would recommend Lydia H.
Finkham'a Vegetable Compound to all
mothers with large families.”—Mm,
Caiuuk Hki.j.kvim.e, Ludington. Mich,

being

not

the
mutter JQstlce, In
the
opinion of Ms hearers the address showed
that Judge byinonds bad at least been
nil’tod)

most

paiustnfc log In hls
and history
oldest parish in the state, and

careful

researches

and

Into the records

of

this, the
present.3d them in the able and eloquent manner for wl l ;h he is net *4.
lie began by addressing hls hearers as
"fellow members of the First Parish of
Falmouth and friends," and stated that
once they
would have been address*!
stone ohunh
simply as fellow members of the First
he

for there

Parish,

was

time when

a

of

residents ol the town

Falmouth

tion

all

cover

all who

were

within

was

erection

oi

rnnoh

opposi-

this building,

was regarded
cs
uuaccesslbls
people of the town, being on the
very outskirts of the settle uent, in winter bar J to roach bee via* of the drifts of
and
In summer exposed to the
snow,

to the

sound

the

There

the

for then It

were

regarded as members or one pirlin, but
the mauuer in which he
he hoped that
addressed bis hearers was broad enough
to

to

In spite of
danger of Indian attacks.
the opposition, the plain wooden meeting
was
house
accepted by the pariah in
an address on the subject of the history
17k). It had bjen eraot?d by Indiof the Flrtt Parish he had entered up>n July,
viduals, and thq first church service held
hls labors with enthusiasm, but he had
on
the preaert site was July 2J, 1740.
wPh

lie

volco.

of hls

then

that when be had been

seen

the material for It

went

ontosiy

asked

to deliver

accumulate

It

reallz)d the fact that
It would be Impossible to do the subject
had gatharel
he
and tbit
Justice,
enough material for ten anniversary a1until

despair,

he

was

ture,

until affcor

painted
in

1758

unpretentious strucIt was not
steeple.

then a very
without
a
a

bell

was

the

Involution, but
In England

purchased

And set up In a si pirate structure near
was
the church, and In 1700 the spire
Judge Fyraomi* then «n?d thot perhaps erected.
would serve to put hls bearers In a
It
Judge Syinond* described interestingly
proper mood for the consideration of the
sufferings of the church goers of
the subject of the evening to relate blstho«* early days when the traE’dtng was
torical incident,and with great eloquence
not heated, and whan, on one occasion
that address of the great
he described
the pastor quaintly slates "that It was
Napoleon, made to hls army on the eve ho ooid 1 had prayed but fifteen min*
"Kememor the buttle of the Pyramids.
utes,” when his customary IntroJuc^ory
ber, that fiom those heights forty cenprayer was about ao hour and a half la
turies look down upon you." said N asermons
with
correspondingly
of the length
th«
shadow
in
standing
poleon,
long, lie tol how Parson Smith comhowever
Napoleon,
mighty pyramids
plained that be hail found on one occaelse he may te regarded, must be acsion that forty families of the town were
a
born
leader
keen
to
have
fcnovledged
the Sunday service,
not represented at
addressing hls solof men, and In thus
and from this he argued that the townsdi* ra he touched the spring of human
people were fast falling from grace ana
lie appealed t their pride, an t
action.
becoming hopelessly degenerate.
of
the
raaollwtlon
the
them
stirred In
traced the gradual
The speaker than
which
the
In
of
the
pad.
mighty oontllcts
broadening of the creed of the parish
of
or
the
liberty
destiny of an empire,
from the s rlct orthodoxy o', the Puritan*
a race, had been the Hike.
to the more liberal fAith of today, an! h»
in this man ner th« speaker elcquentlv
touched
lightly on the troubles whlob
tb?
traugbt tD the minds of hls hearers
bjeet the parish when a dissenting eleIact that clustered about this church,
ment Conned another parish, and by this
whose anniversary th*y were celebrating,
act caustd the venerable Parsen Smith
the
great past, macn sorrow In the last
were the memories of
days of his life.
and aaaoolcted with this atono meeting Lie then
reverently or the pattors
spoke
house were the principal incidents In
of his church, of the learned Ur. Lilli and
The speaker
the history of this city.
his

| dresses.

went

then

on

to

that

say

so

predecessors.

short has

It was, In fact, a most complete anil
Interesting sketch of this venerable parlib, In wnlch tte oldest families of Porthave
land
worshipped from time Immemorial.
At the conclusion of Judge b’ymonds’s
address, Mr.Perkins read letters cf regret

our
been the life of
country that wo
to surveying the past,
turn
naturally

contemplation
English notion

to the
the

found.

ot

of the traditions
of

which

we are so

From them the footsteos

of

onr

religion and our law may be traced io
the broadenlug paths of modern times.
frrti™
twn nf the
former castors of the
Judge Symonds then said that our own church, who are now living, ltev. Benwith
connected
Is
local past
Intimately
jamin H, Bailey of Malden, Mass and
reHe then
the

First

viewed the

Falmouth,
guage
Neck,

the

Parish'.

rapidly

early history

ot

described

In

small

hamlet

the

town

grapblo
on

Horatio Ktebblns of Cambridge, and
exercises were concluded with the
singing of a hymn and the benediction.
Ur.

of

the

lan-

Falmouth

Portland
where now
To make mors room when the
worshippers stood up, the seats were
works, and the tragic end of
Company’s
made to turn up with hinges.
Mlsohievthis hrsl; ssttlsment at the hands of the
ons boys would sometimes elsm down the
He
lndans during Kin* Philip’s war.
seats and wonld be adnioDtshed by
the
tithing men for disturbing the meeting,
related the 6tory of the capture of Fort Delay the X'snstllau PurlAc Tralus Into
and It was even said that older members
Lo/al and its destruction by the French
HI.
John.
of the parish had
sometimes 1st them
and Indians in 16UJ, and so came to the
fall down with a bang and thus express
in
of
the first meeting house
their sense or relief at the close of one of
erection
St. J obn, N. B„ February 8.—Heavy
i’orson Smith's long prayers.
It was
r almcuth. on the west corner ot Middle
of
therefore not strange that It should have
the
Judge Sy- drifts on the Mooeehead section
and India streets, In 1734.
been provided in the contract that the
1’aoltlc railroad In Maine are
monds then told of the oornlng to Poit- Canadian
As to the
seats should be nailed down.
the trains Into St. John from
land of that young Harvard graduate the delaying
roof. It is probable that at the time of the
They have been as muoh as
slgulng of the contract the shape ot the
Kev. Thomas Smith, who, with the zeal the west.
celling of the auditorium had not been
the past
two
the courage of a mar- twelve hoars late during
of
an apostle and
decided upon.
This arched ceiling would
and conditions are no better today.
not allow the use of an ordinary truts
tyr, played suoh a oousplcuous part lu days
1* eleven hours
roc f and a more complicated
truss was
of this city and In the Tcday a Montreal train
the beginning
The Boston train which
behind time
aodpted. It Is known that Mr. Muswy
ol tbe Mist Parish.
foundation
designed the truss roof of the Town liail
In st noon as pert of the Montreal
as
It ecmes
and It is probable that he designed this
The s peaker told of the outlook
has been doing better, being brought In
truss also and not at all unlikely that he
must have appeared to this young man
The
hours behind.
a special a few
as
designed the whole building.
when he oame here to take up bis life s
The undertaking was flnanced In this
John and St.
chore Hoe between St.
work. The contrast between the oondlIt was planned that at the comway.
buelnees,
Stephen ls eoinoleteiy out of
have to be cleared of
pletion of the building the ocst should be
tlons In the olty of Hoston, then tbe lar- and the rails will
the
the
among
according
Central
Hallway,
pew*
The
apportioned
gest town In Urltlsh Amerloa, and tbe loe with picks.
to locution and a sclliolent number of
Kent Noithern, the Klgtn and Havelock
of fishermen and sailors at Falhamlet
the
Prentiss
Mellon
lion.
minor
lines
parishioners,
and the Harvey .Salisbury all
mouth
Neck, must have been In Itself are blocked
heeding the list, signed a paper agreeMalls are being handled by
A wrecked snow
ing to take these pews at the appraisal.
discouraging. The people were poor, and teams In many places.
To provide money for advances and parhas put that branoh
Andrews
to acoept plow at St.
the young pastor was fotoed
tial payments to the contractors, a comline of the Canadian Paoitic railroad out
He made his parish
mittee consisting of Arthur Molwllsn,
poverty with them.
ot buslne ss temporarily.
Asa Clapp, Albert Aewhall, Isaac llsley
calls by traversing through the wilderwere
asked
to
and John Mueaey
personalboat
i-A.
or by
ness on foot, on horseback,
ly guarantee the treasurer's notes, the
It was not until thirty years after the
parish agreeing to relinnuraa thorn for
Overtime.
The contracts having
been
any loss
He volution that the flrst four-wheeled
and In
signed, the work of construction was enin
those
used
Portland,
are
was
hour
laws
Eight
carriage
tered upon with much energy.
From the
REV. 1>H. SIC’llOUS—PASTOK FHON 1809 TO 18'»9.
Parson Smith’s days the highways were tireless, little workers—Dr. King’s Xew
first many dllhoultle* were encountered.
Millions are always at work,
Life Pills.
The granite quarries of this state had
bat paths through tbe forest.
and day,
curing Indigestion,
not then been opened to any extent and long before the age ot eleotrlolty aul ! addition of the I'arUh House e ested In
tbe parish had
1737,
On
10,
February
aa
In
modern 18W), la practtoiliy the same
Biliousness, Constipation. Sick HeadMaine granite was
not then
communication. Xne
known quick
and It was ache and all
'lbe
bad
and
are
considerable,
Liver and Bowel
ot
Inside
the
prospered,
Its
the
and
breadth
of
with
Stomach,
portrayal"
changes
grown,
graphlo
newspaper
throughout
length
home. troubles.
the land.
There were very tew stone cot- events that toek plaoe the other side of stairways to the gal.'e tea wire criminally deoiled to ereot a usw meeting
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure.
be*
In
vestibule
b^ing
was
unthe
the
undiog
previous
day
The only stone the world on the
ters In the community.
chosen was that of the present Only 23e at H. P. S. Uoold’s, drug store.
Ihla was a small organ The site
ut little tune was required to hind the organ.
building ot any size then In ths town I known.
ward.

Ladies’

all

u.tioally complete

I

examination and

visiting friends In Portland
The supper served at the Congregational ohapel Thursday evening was eatd
to be the best ever furnished by the LaThe committee
dles' Circle and society.
of arrangements and the young laly
waiters are entitled to much oredit.

dlllicultles and
to
this building withof signing
in ten months rrom the date
the ooutraot was c-ortalnly a very credltable
achievement.
The
lnolement
• weather did not allow the oomoletlon
at
that time of all the outside work, but
on April Utl, 1&&, the ilnal payment* were
made and the contracts were mutually
I ot. charged by the contractors and comthe
tu.itee. The aggregate turn paid
builders under the ecu tract anu suppleOn
mentary agreement was #18,399.14
May 1st the building committee made
their report to the parish. This report
l* also In Mr. Mussey *
beautiful handwriting. It states “that the building
bid been
agreeably to the contract and to the satlsr&clton and approbation of th3
committee.’’' It recites
dltlicnltles encountered by
some of the
the contractors and the reasons therefor,
HtA>s that owing to the novelty of the
work close estimates could not be made
of certain parts, that the cost to the con
tractors for tht»3 paiti had exceeded the
bum allowed for the same ami which both
contractor* and committee hud tlrnn considered ample, “that It was due to the
character of the i i«**t Parish that an
f<iuitabld allowance should be made to
the contractors and they recommended
that as an evidence of the regard entertuinni by the society for their faithfulness. ability and perseverance, the sum of
adlive hundred dollars be paid them In
iil 1 n to the amount provided for by the
contracts
This sum was voted and
dissent
The meeting
a d
without
hou*e as completed contained 170 pews.
The»3 pswa were appraised at #ltf,510
T iey not onlv sold for thla sum but the
further sum or #5,789 was received for
The flrat choice was
choice of pews
for #90
Several of the p«wa ere
sold
now owned
by the descendants of the
original purchasers and have been occupied continuously by their families since
In addition to the sum paid the
18.1).
contractors, additional money was paid
lor fencing and grading the grounds and
all told aobut #‘£s.U0D was expended.
The edifice was, when completed, a
credit to the society and to the town,
i he outside, with tha exception of the
p

factory addres*, appealing to the church reported at length and in detail on the
as to
the condito 28th or the same month
to make
its
in er <st paramount
tion of the house and estimated the cost
FIRST PARISH CHURCH.
every other
consideration, anil tocnltl- of thorough repairs at $3,273.
1 he memvaie unity ana submission for its Inter
ber* or the parish had, however, shared
ot Sir Christopher Wren, was spoken or -killed workmen here to out the atone lor
a lie new
est anil Interests.
minister, In the general protperlfcy and It was felt afterwards
by otto of ths wits of the par- the top of the doors and windows In time
tier Mr. Gregory, will preach his
first
ish
as
ot
ths
Musieynlan
style to complete the building that year, one
Is of the contractors, to avoid delay, went
sermon to bis congregation next Sunday
or
architecture.
The
contract
some
with
some
In
Its to Alaasaohusetts and
obtained
I
exceptions quite full
morning, and u large attendance Is exas to
materi- stone there at a considerably Increased
dimensions,
specifications
pected. Kev. Mr. Gregory Is the guest of
als, etc. At Urst glance, It would seem cost. Another Uiftfcu t7 was the t t was
Kev. and Mrs. Thomas F. MUlatt, State
It was
to he almost petty in some or Its details, a gossipy and disputatious nge.
and there also uppear to be some strange
street.
For
It
tbst
omissions.
lnstanoe
provides
Gorham post
Letters
remaining In
that the seats ot the pews shall be nailed
ollics uncalled for February 0, I'jOI : Mrs.
down, but It does not specify how the
dlenry Miller, illss Laura liobert-, Mr.
great span or the roof shall be constructed.
The pews in the old obnroh bad been
Marry E. Mazzall, Mr. M. S. Smith.
square Id shape with the seats facing toMrs. James 8. Thomas, School street.
Is

extent did this oplolon prevail that the
I contractors found much difficulty in getI D« men to work for tlMBl.
The contractors were faithful and praotltai man but there were ninny of the details of the construction that were new
to them.
The bullldng committee, while
they held the contractors to the terms of
the contract realized the dlllicultles unci »r which they labored, and ald.nl and assisted them in every way possible. Mr
Mussey gave his personal attention to the
work.
We oan Imagine that a man ot his
resources and
pertinacity was not dismayed by the difficulties encountered but
rather that he enjoyed meeting and surmounting them. One month after the
signing cf the contract the coiner stone
was laid by the
venerab'e Deacon fcffttnuel freeman with appropriate ceremonies
the terms of the contract, the bulldliy
I
1 lng was to be completed by the 15th ot
December, but owing to the dlllicultles
encountered, It was found Impossible to
tluish It at that date,
it was, however,
sufficiently completed to be opened for
service on February 8th, 1®-’**, and the
uedloatory services were held, seventyfive years ago this day.

as

r.nl

of the address

tion
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address

an

ills address

to devcts

lives of many of the young men of Us
pest famtites. The period from 1814 to
1845 was. however, one of great prosperififty
ty.
Population increased nearly
per cent., shipping from 20,< 00 to 43,0X)
tons and In the year 18145 over 8XK) tons of
shipping was constructed In this district
The First Parish was originally a tei*
ritorial parish and was supported bv
taxHb upon the property of all who dwelt
within the borders of the ancient town of
Falmouth, which comprised the present
nines of Portland, Westbrook and South
Portland, and towns of Falmouth and
From It the paiiihes of
Cape Elizabeth
Cape Elizabeth, Stroudwater and Fiew
Casco had been set c ff at different times
and since 1T6S It had been supported by
taxes upon Its pews.
It had had a settled minister slnoe 1747
and had worshipped on this spot sinoe
1740.
The wooden meeting house erected
in that year and removed to make room
for this housjhad had a checkered career.
in
the enemy
Plercsd and shattered by
1776, It had been enlarged, repaired and
repaired again. In 1824 it was found to
be In a very bad condition and at a

a

"

set he stated

Mr. Fritz 11. Jordan, a member of the
committee, then delivered the
following historical address:
It ha* been thought lilting that I as a
member of the present parish oommltt >e
should relate some ot tbe practical details
cl thy construction of this meeting house
which wa* erected daring the tenure of
office of predeoesaors ot the present board
seventy-live years ago.
Portland was then a prospexous and
thriving town of about ten thousand inhabitants and was the capital of the
State.
Originally settled In 1034, It haa
byeu destroyed by the Indians in 1075 atcl
again in ltWU ami had been bombarded
and partially burned by Mowatl in 1776
It had suffered by the embargo of 1807.
ita privateers had been quite successful
in the war of 1812, bat at the cost of the

mittee made

delivered

Parish

Mosher e Corner to the city of Portland.
the
JSo minister In
Congregational
or safer influence
church ha* a wider
than Dr. Fenn, and the members of the
Gorham church aud society would nave
of
advice
been pleased to have words
and gcod cheer flora this eminent dlyln*. special parish meeting hold on August
Ur. Georg* Uewls of South lierwlck was jutb of that year a'commlttey was appointed to examine it and report upon
unexpectedly called upon to fill the va- the
Tt Is comcost of permanent repalis.
cancy, and he made

aonpivgatlon.
W.
Hymonds,

arly production,

parish

storm

Mod

At the exclusion of Mr. Jordan’s adhymn, written by
the minisHev. Ichabod Mobols, 1). U
ter of tbe church id 181b, was sung by tbe

dedicated.

severe

1

I

Iba
In 18)1 by
1'ranttai Malian on behalf or tba
old
meetand
from
tba
removed
parish
The present organ waa puring hones
ohastd In I860 and to make room for It,
tbe gallery stair* were removed tn tbalr
present position on the Inside of tbe main
building, still more radloal changes
ware made at that
time. The
pillars,
errb and oartalffs at the milplt reoees and
tbe wood work atm at the windows were
removed and smell
Iron pillare were
substituted for tbe large wooden ones
unJer the galleries
Tbe pulpit
waa
lowered, also tbe rront of the gallary,
thus giving it more slope and the walla
were painted In water oolor to
represent
a
Ureclin temple. Tbe building was
piped for gaa and tbe beautiful chandelier which was purchased by ten of tbe
parishioners lu 18.M tor ftiOU and presented to the rcclety, wna taken
down.
Nearly twenty-UTe rears later Just prior
to the seivleee on tbe Miterh anniversary, toe chandelier waa brought ont
from the obscurity of the garret, fitted
for gas and replaced. At Its t?p Is the
cannon ball from
Mowatt’s Meet whlob
waa Imbedded
in toe wall of tbe old
meeting bouse.
The tablet* with inscriptions written
by Hon. Win. Willis date from HMD |In
188t1 tbe walls and celling were newly
painted In their present form and the
pillars and arch at the pulpit recess were
erected
The ourtalns were presented to
the pariah a tew years later bf a leading
member of the society now deceased.
The building as It exists today testifies to the fsltroulness and ability of the
contractors and building ooinmlttec and
to the piety, the llberallly and the publlo
t plrlt of the members of the
* joint /
in
1816.

coating f.'JAO purchased

crjss, the dedication

turei,
This was
quent and appropriate prayer.
followed by the singing of tne dedication
anthem, written by Charles Vololnl, the

The

:

|

ized, 4hen

0 OKII AM.

1

*»?» UP wlti tbs »▼»nta hitpenlng at a
dlata' gi and uiota time was aeallable tot
their c.'ncdoratloo of Ihoal affair*. The
erection of a balld ng ot tte ilzs and
pronainsrtceof tbla furnlahedla «uhjsol
for >rnmui and oontroeerey In story
shop or other place wbeis ett'aena of the
t iwo Bttbcrrd together and tbs bankrupt oy of the eontraotors was prsdleted
by all the local wleiaeies. To eusb an

Rrisb

Tbe celebration of tbe 76th anniversary
■ample, carefully sealed In a plain packstone meeting
age 00 that Its recipient need have no of
tbe tieeUcation of the
or
fear
of enitarrabsnaeut
publicity.
Pariah occurred laat
Headers are requested to write without house of tbe iflrat
w ue
delay.
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WESTBROOK.

CITY FINANCES.

City
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tha drill and tall to

ha

held

op

r

18th.

Itar. I. ». Hainan?, of Hearing Can
of tba Mains mate 8. s,
tar, aaerstary
Association, will Breach at tha Congraga
and al
ttooal oBurcB of Marta Hearing
Morpost offloa, were In tbs olty yesterday, to the free Church (Congregational I
B. Woodmen rill'a, Sunday, February 10th.
con Ter with Postmaster C.
Tha Bnt of tha waak during tba aaow
a rural free
to
lelatlre
establishing
weak and exa carrier pigeon,
delivery system, whlob will benefit tbs •term
eleotrlo ear barn of
citizens en route to North rtc-irboro,start- hauated, flaw Into tha
at Mar
les on Is»oo street, Westbrook Tbs rants tha Portland llallroad company
Tha pigeon bora a tag on wblon
oonte in pistes
making a circle, ooming ■Ilia.
letters F. P.
orer the
rand, thus supply- war* the flguree 0-06 and tba
ol
Postal Inspector K. P. Bouteile
Washington, t). C„ sod Assistant Postmaster K. H King, from tbe Portland

scanty

book

one of tne amUeorgB Noyes,
oomptny, took tha bird In
Io con vers it 01 with a prominent
and has since ministered to Its wants, SC
It*
chunt of this oitf about tbeolty s tlnanoae thus
Tbs that II Is now nearly renovated from
completing vary near a circle
t>
eurprliect
due to exhausI was very inucb
lately,
routs will accommodate about weak ana eickly condition
proposed
U no owner
have him eay, Ml undent and that you 110 families.
It will first of all be neces- tion and awatta an owner
been
at soon
have no sinking fund, that It bas
Bouteile to make a claim* the bird It will be released
sary fur Inspector
spent In paying city bills.** 1 explained reoommendatloo to tba authorities at a* able and glean an opportunity to fly
and convinced tin thrt bie Idea of the
Washing ton. and If deemed adr laable by homeward.
wron*
s tuition of the city tlnanoes was
Tba olaaa of 1WW Hearing High aohool
tbe authorities there then orders would
was the
He further remarked that it
of tbe enjoyed a sleigh ride Thursday evening
be Issued for tbs establishment
that all
general Impression on the street
through tbe Hearing dlatrlot. Mias Annie
route.
bas been in
teacher,
the uninvested money that
The funeral aeryloes of *he *»te Mrs, Hull and Milt Myrtioe, assistant
the sinking fund bad been need In piylQK Kra Hallowed Jordan, wife of Mr. Ar- at tbe High aohool, chaperoned tha party.
If It Is true
current bills of the city.
thur Jordan, were held yesterday afterMUSIC AND DRAMA.
that such a wrong Impression Is current, noon at V o cloak from the residence of
1 deem It my duty to give the true state rcr
parents, nr nuu airs, cuuiuei
of affairs In regard to the dott of the city
The services were
lowell, Lamb street
JKltK MoAUHlFFK STOCK CO.
of Portland and me condition of the sink- conducted
by Ksv. E. B Bai bsr pastor
to
1
wish
Jere MoAullffe Stock
oompany
The
any
ing fund for iti paymentThe burial
of the Unlversallst obuich.
will open a week1* engagement at Port
rlffht here tnat no fund of the sinking
was at Woodlawn Cetnillwy
to
land theatre next Monday night, In tbe
pay bills.
fund has ever been used
The sophomore class of Westbrook high
from the pen of Chaa.
•‘Kleotrlelan,”
The only transaction or use of the money
a
have
bad
which
was
to
sleigh
school,
Hlaney. The “Klaotrlolan,” a popular
has been Its safe Investment, so that some ride
event
the
last evening, postponed
melodrama, one of Mr Blaney'e recent
Income might be bad from Its uninvestaccount of the illness of Mrs. N. B.
on
and moat flnanolal success a glrea Mr.
ed moneys
olass
of
the
Lowell, the mother of one
XlcAullffe ample eoone to present hit soThe condition of the sinking fond at
The senior and junior classes of the
Other playe tc
oestrlo line of comely.
tbs beginning of the financial year, as Westbrook
on
a
sle'gh
high school went
follow tbe “Kleotilolan” will be ••Southpublished in the annual reports, was:
ride last evening.
Man-o’-War
Chime*" and “A
ern
Gross bonded debt. Including
Mrs. Adeline I. Marrett, one of the
made lamuus
a great naval play
Man,"
1201,600 of city of lMerlng
at
111
$2,887,781 «i oldest residents of the city, Is very
debt,
hy Thomas E. Shea. It Is said to be tbe
her home, 123 Main street.
Trust funds on which the city
%
naval drama ever
prevented.
33
greatest
104,416
Interest
only,
wsll
Mrs. N. B. Lowell, wife or the
pays
Other strong plays In this repertoire ore
known contractor and builder, lies dan26
$2,998,198
'Total gross debt,
“The Heart of the Storm,” “The Eire
her
home on Lamb
111 at
gerously
The sinking fund April 1,
'*
Patrol, "The Komanoe of an Aotress,"
f 1,604,699.10
stroit.
19JO, was
Aooused," "All for Gold,"
33
"Unjustly
Trust funds,
104,416
Professor lioorge A. CJulnby, who la
and ••The Great Liainond Bobbery," tl»
an organ recital February 20th, at
to
43
give
1,669,116
latter having been presented In all the
the Methodist churoh, Is to be assisted
Aotual net debt April 1. 1900, 1,883,068 #8
largest oltlee by Madams Janansnhek
'The condition or the sinking fund at by Miss Minnie Burke, the well kuown
Tbe leading players In Mr. MoAullffe s
the close of business January 81, 1901, eoloUL. from Portland.
company ore George Heath and Miss
wan as follows:
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Hazel Pnghsley, formerly of the Great
Elizabeth Cragin, wife of John Cragin,
1700 shares Portland Gas
$170,C€0 CO were h«id yesterday morning, at ti Kuhy and the White Heather companies
Tight stock,
These people are said to he the handsom28.5611-10 shares Portland &
o'clock, from fcfc. Hyaclnthe's Cat hollo
Ogdens burg Kail way stock
est, and moat talented leading people In
IJeoelies
A.
11.
Kev.
Fr.
at 60,
1,178,065.00 church.
line on Building Toan ComThe burial was at Calvaiy repertoire.
official id.
line of vaude-

To tho Editor of the Proms

mor-

6,144

mission a aojonnt,
Ivotfft receivable secured,
Balance of loan to City Treasurer $20,031.92,
paid and
to
In balance
Included
on
of committee
credit
ot
oltv
debt,
reduction

number of (smllles llying on
Westbrook
Tbs ow-tler
would return by way of
Spring street
ing -lulls

\

23

349 45

s

ins outskirts of

Cemetery, Cape Elizabeth.
Lev T. M. Davies of Cornish, was In
the city Thursday, as the nuest of Mr.
Churoh
*3.
ana Mrs. Edward
Brooks,

231,593.4 J street.
West

The

$1,586,142

10

There will be added to the fund herore
the clear of the present year, March 31,
1901
$2,168 (O
From Galt’s wharf,
3,600.00
Burplus income estimated,
Investments
estimated, 4,100.00
Interest ou

T.

W. C.

End

Thursday afternoon,

U.

at the home of Mrs.

street. The
Woodman, Church
meeting is to be held in two weBts
at the home of Mrs N. D. Center,»3troudC. B.
next

water street.

Total amount of trust
All

niv

nmilAiw^onm

funds, $111,610.33
In

nflinn

RHrrtArl

in trust to the
the amounts received
oredlt or the committee on the redaction
of the city debt, which is the name on
our tooks for uninvested sinking funds,
and 1 have followed the precedent estabNow If it Is deemed be*t
lished by them.
to separate these trust assets and Invest
them under d'tTarent names, it may be
done by an order of the city conncli, au
thoclzing tue oity auditor to make the
proper entry on his books, sn 1 the thing
Is done,
The only eileit >vlll be to diminish the amounts standing to the credof the
it of the commttee on reduction
oity debt, just the amount ot said tunds,
amount of
but It will not change the
art.ua 1 net debt.
The idea thflt the oity was using Its
sinking tund started, no doubt, from the
faot that during the last six years there
bonds maturing, and the
wero no oity
money was accumulating and lying Idle.
It was deemed best to invest In claims,
as It can legally do under
authority or
follows:
the ordinances, as
In the claim
$5,600 invested at 4
the tire
due on balance of purchase of
boat, payable in live annual payments.
$8,288 Cd In assignment of claim for
balanoe due for damages for widening
Dak street, payable In four annual payments at 4 per oent.
$80,127 03 loaned to the city treasurer to
be paid in four annual payments at 4
per cent.
All these investment* have been paid,
with the Interest, and are now standing
to the credit of the committee on reduction of the city debt
GEORGE H. LIUHY,
City Treasurer and Collector.

percelft

Legality
Prohibitory
Music,by the
Seats free.
Everybody welcome
Portland; subject.

A dose of the
will
Hitters
sharpen your
appetite and
put your storn
in
ach
good
It
condition.
will tone up
the nerves, put
new
life into
your sluggish
liver and cures

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion.
Flatulency
iiud

Kidney

Trouble*,

of

the

onolr.

funeral of the late Miss Susan
Ann Thurlow, IStroudwater street, was
held yesterday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
ironi the Westbrook Umversallst churoh,
of which the decea*3d
had long been
a member.
The sjrvices were conducted
by Kev. E. B.
Barber, pus.or of the
The burial was at Woodlawn
churoh.

Cemetery.
Hodsdon

Cniiertakers

and

Huberts

were called to Ecarboro y ester day to
prepare the tody of Mrs. Sophie M. Clough,
w ho died In that town, for burial.

Judge
ill at

Hiram

Knowitcn

Is

his home In

Portland,

and

seriously
so will

be able to deliver the lecture

cot

play, making

a

oontlnroue

perforiuancj

Tuesday matinee.
EKNKST SKTON-T'HOMPSON.
“It was very Htting that children
should make up tbe majority of the lame
audience which gathered In Central Mo
sic hall to listen to Ernest Heton-ThompAnison on "The lndlvldnallty of Wild

mals."

The lecture

at

the

Uni verbalist church previously advertised
tor tomorrow evening.

MOllllILLS.

given

for

tbe

the Manrloe Porter Hospital
Children, some of tbe natlents from
which were present to get tbe llret InstalThe leoture was
ment of their pleasure.
particularly suited for boys and girls,
for

HER STRENGTH
BACK.

plenty

with

of

ploturee

of

tbe

animals

Peering Center.

[rlends at

Mrs Owen Purgln or Peering district
lately seriously Injured in the laoe
by a polo ball, while attending a play
was

City

in

WE WANT EVERY ONE TO
KNOW ABOUT IT.

again

for

the

time

they

as

learned through eye and ear ot tbe habits
and almost human charaojerlstlos of the
and

tbe

He ton-Thompson

Mr.

wolf,

to

devotsd

which

hlmaeir.

his hearers had read bis books was
evident."—Chioago Inter Ocean
Mr. Thompson gives two lectures at
at
heats
City llall, February Kith,
stookbrldges' l’iano Kooms, this mornThat

READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY.
COME AND SEE US.

of

H.

Old

Hailey
visited Mrs. Otis Wildes of
last

nue

Mrs.

Stevens

Suvens

E

Mew street,

of

O. Wildes of

now

has

avenue.

Stevens

avenue,

who has been very 111, has so iar
sred that she has been out several

though

ave-

Wednesday.

Knight, lately

moved to
Mrs

Orchard

suffering from

a

reoov-

times,

cold.

Mrs. Chandler of Poland

avenue,
bitter.

has been

who

111, la reported
Alberta Stjvens, of Peering Center, entertained the A. U. C whist club
at her home, Saturday evening, February
Miss

i.
been

Grace

visiting

Johnson
avenue.

Emerson

corner
•

Mr. and

of

Auburn has

Mrs Grace
Mew street and Poland

at the home of

Mrs.

of

Pleasant

Eastman of

avenue, with their daughter,
have started for Florida

Carrie,

The Union Sunday school, held in the
old High school building has proved Itself
an Important factor in the religious
education of former non-attendants at any
Sunday school, as well as in the uniting
of Christians or different names In Christian work and Ulble
family study. It
Is open to all denominations.
Active

preparations

Valentine

St.
the

s

for the

day have

honoring

begun

of

among

juveniles.

meet on
Union 131 ble olass will
Monday evening, Feb. 11th, at the home
>f
Her. Jndson
liryant, lilchardsou
'The

itreet.

The High school cadets

are

practicing

For 3 day* we're advertised the
marit of these good garment* for boys
11 to 18 years old. Ii’e worth your
time to see them. $2.00 is a ridiculous
price for coats that are iu every way
worth 10.00 to $15.00, except for the

a

Yon

bii>

riinnincr

rhnn<‘«is.

You

a condition to be attacked by
any disease.
Thia feeling of debility Is a symptom
that your system Is (generally demoralYou should take a tonic.
ised.
You should take Vinol, which we
know and will guarantee will restore
■re

tbe best artists.

dally,

in

your strength.
Following is one case where it did
this. Mrs. T. II. Hoyle, of 56 Chestnut
St., West Newton. Mass., says:
Last spring I used one bottle of
Vinol.
At that time I was all run
doWu and siclc. I find that it did me
lotsof good, and by its use my strength
came back to me.”
Vinol is a delicious preparation, containing the active curative principles
that are found in cod-liver oil, dia
solved in a delicate table wine.
Vinol acts directly on the stomach,
aiding digestion and at the same time
creating a healthy appetite. It gives
strength and vigor to every organ of
the

Matinees will
Tuesday.

ba

given

MADAME

BLAUVELT'.

Lillian blauvelt Is

sing
log in Scotland, and tbe Ulasgow Herald
of Jan it! says:
Madame

now

"When Madame Lillian blauvelt visit
ed Ulasgow last sea.sou ber success was as
complete as could be desired; everybody
was charmed, and
everybody wanted to
Miss
near tier
again. In speaking of
blauvelt’s sirglng It Is difficult lo avoid
of
the
weakness
Into
super'atlves.
tailing
The singer'svot09 la of wonderful quality,
cbariulug Id Its richness and thrilling In
Its sweetne-s; her mstbod seems absolutely perfect, and the must difficult music
Is sung without the slightest trace of
elfort; when we add that the singer has
a wide iange, and an enunciation so perfect that not a word 01 her songs Is lost,
It will be readily conceded that to hear
Miss blauvelt In muslo which suits her
Handel’s
Is to have a very rare treat
‘‘A Sweet bird" Is pleasant If not
very
Inspired music, hut as Its technical diffiserved
to
It
culties are great.
display the
of
the
singer s art. Verdi's
purity
bolero" is kept alive only by singers of
tna class to wbloh Miss blauvelt belongs;
one scald hardly Imagine a better render
log than It received. Tbe three number*
Vannah, and London
by Jiandei, Kate
Konald were also beautifully sung, almusic Mlee Blauin
sentimental
though
yelt Is not at her very
best; tbe encore
her
suited
song
[wrfeotly, and It would
leave just the tight
Impression on tbe
It only remains to mention
audlenoe.
acDr. Cuwen'i sympathetic pianoforte
companiments and Mr. Alfred Halstead's
artistic rendering of the Hate obligato to
Handel s "Sweet bird.”

"UNULE TOM'S CAblN.”
pep

ilirlty

will sell

ourselves,

no

which

J

matter how great the loss is t<>

j

on

do not

goods J
jj
Look
i from season to season.
through these 5
5 prices nnd if you lind what you want amongst J
them, take advantage, ns a like opportunity may (

11!>

as we

never occur

t
-*
Boys' $4,
and Ulsters at

for

refund

one

any

they

paid for it.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
Pharmacist*, 575 Congress
—

AND

cor.

Congress St.,

617

Take

Shortening

played

In

a manner

—

Ask your Grocer,

Green

hounds

same

old and effective way.

Kooky Kill lodge,
No. 61, Knights ot I'ythlas, held iflurtd»y evening, an application win reoalved
tor memberablp.
It wai also voted to extend an Invitation to Ilarraieeket lodge
of Freeport and
Kougfellow lodge of
Portland to attend tbe Kith annlverearv

mooting

At the

exerolsta of tbe

of

lodge

on

'Thursday

eve-

ning, March 7th,

Tbureday

afternoon

Mr.

Uroevenur

tbe
Dunn, cook at the Kittle
Togus,
eoldlera borne, near tbe Deerlng dlalrlot,
city farm, acoompanled by Mlsa Salome

K'blpman

and Miae Koniaa

alatant matrons of tbe
to

enjoy

a

tbe borae
>vaa

elslgbrtde.

Kurxsll,

as-

olty farm went out
Ob t?t. John street

attempted to

run

avrsy,

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Go.,
AUOTIOJWBBITS
Communion
Merdiiinls,

And

AUCTION 1C BUS.

GET IN OIL.

<[
,|

(J

all

wool

Camel’s

Hair

#

£

Q IjnrO

J

OllULiOv

BAILEY &

O.

F.

I#

ha lev room 46 Exchange Street.
1. w.

DAlLXf.

man

ALLS!
If

Everything Pertaining to Music
THE MASTER
MUSICIAN

|

J

l

PORTLAND, ME.

Open Evenings Until

!». p.

mi

Your Money Back If You

|
£

$

Want It.

-—FOR--

Saturday

Chickering

STEPHEN

BLOCK.

BERRY,

Soot, Job aM Carl Printer
SO.

37

Monday.

of

Sat unlay ami Monday' we shull offer one lot of Wrappers made
fair quality of Percnlo, full skirts with 13 inch ruffle, yoke

trimmed with washable braid and full shoulder ruffl s. Sale price
59c each- Better grades at $1.00, 1.25 and $1.39.

F. D. FOLSOM,
Telephone 1006-4.

world’s

GRE8SEV, JONES 4 ALIEN,
BAXTER

and

NEW SPRING STYLES OF PERCALE WRAPPERS AND TWO
PIECE SUITS RECEIVED FROM THE
MANUFACTURERS THIS WEEK.

Must have a master instrument to obtain tbe perfect result. The muster inPianos is tho

endorsed
Used ami
by tbe
master musicians. Sold by

FOLSOM,

SPECIAL WRAPPER SALE

strument ainoug

PI.i n STREET.

I

Cross

Children

a few doses
usually have something wrong inside. Often it la worms. Give
If
If worms are present I hey will he expelled
ol True's Pin Worm Elixir.
acts as a tonic, blood
no worms exist True’s Elixir can do no harm, but
coniinon
.uliueuts
the
and
ull
many
partner; cures constipation, biliousness
I her oi bowels.
to childhoo. that can be traced to disordered stomach.
Worms cause much Illness and may cause death before tbeir
ol
lining tlalr children
suspected. Every family should take the precaution

TRUE
Pin Worm

LUKlt

f

S

\i

CO.

Aeftionem and Comtuissian Scrdaul >
r. <>.

Clearance Sale Bargains iu shoes.
Every
pair of our S3JX) shoes—now reserved—
Your unbiased choice at $1.89 Russet
or black.

tf

bnt

This question arises iu he family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jeli-o,
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared iu two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to coot.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

JI

511 Congress Street.

by tbe driver. In
tbe alelgb waa upast

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

#

F. D.

bold well In obeok

rounding a corner
and tbe occupant* thrown to tbe ground.
They escaped, however, without Injury.
Deerlng lodge, f. and A M will bold
its annual meeting on Monday evening,
February 11th, at lento hall, Odd Fellow a block The officers will be installed
at this meeting tor tbefcnaalng term.

],

Refining Company,

„OV30

n uuuiuttus.

(1

J

J

write

Salesroom, 17 preble St.
UKO. TOLHAH * WM.+. BHAIIhOUD,

SOUTH PORTLAND.

((

UrfUttVW tHh.

AUCTION 4AI«tt4.

dsllghted

«ga In the various soensa of the play, and
kva journeyed at the en d to heaven In
the

or

INDIA ICE FINING OO.,
Philadelphia, Sole M'fr's.

Myrtle !>ts.

were hosts of negroes, 'bloodand denkeys employed to advant-

<[

Shirts and Drawers, extra heavy,
a superior dollar article. We have
J
quite a lot of small sizes left, mostly Drawers, sizes 30-32-34* i
Shirts, 34 3(5-38. While they last, 50c each. Guaran-I J
teed value,
$1.00

J slore

S N. Market St.. Boston,
New England Agents.

| There

all

to 16—elegantly tailored
and trimmed and was sold
at tl 00. Also a few Shetland Ulsters, extra long
high storm collar. A Iso a
$4 coat, sizes 8 to 14—
while they
last, your
choice of either,
$1.89

255 MIDDLE ST,

A Sterilized Cocoanut Fat
raucid—Twice
the
Never gets
Shortening power of lard.
For frying it has no equal—Docs
not burn or scotch aud lasts longer.

India

that

b
{i

j! American Clotning Co, |

and

“KO-NUT”

The ooninany
long oast of characters
was a good
one, and the various parts
were

Advantage
Frying

—

cor.

Portland.

of the purest article made

D. W. HESELTINE & CO.
Congress

Oenuiue blue and black

Kersey Overcoats, sizes 8

^euH

llimCDMfC AD

#

M. Steinert & Sons Co.

who is not

satisfied the money which

J

J

wo
are
sole New
agents. We are offering a number of these at special
bargains just now, and any one
thinking of buying a piano wilt
find it profitable to call upon us

<[

||

England

For

to

f
#

which

Overcoats
$1.89

I^

Ji

Guliler,
Slioningcr,
(framer,
Standard, Singer and others,

any

again.

SPECIAL
Never before has one firm
advertised such a remarkable
The Steinway
list of piaaoe.
(standard of the World), Mason
<S Hamlin, Emerson, Hardman'

over

carry

Congress Sf.

PIANO SALE

counters

our

WARE, n*r.

W.

We endorse Vinol, and guarantee its action, and will gladly

f|' HE first and only Boston company to »p*rI
of
Tom's
“Unale
ate iu tin* new oil lit*Ids of California
“struck
a gusher in 45 days."
It was
to be perennial.
Cabin" seems
to
They are organizing another company
district, which is the richpresented at tbe JeUerson Theatre yester- ope rale in the >uiue
Now U the Muu* to get in.
est
in
Hie
state.
before
the
i*«ck Ho*
day afternoon nDd evening
If interested, address tl. J. W
Jgn*.KteodJJW*
largest kind of audiences, and with a 016, Portland.
The

few broken lots

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.

body.

feat-

commencing

we

a

A few Cape Coats for boys 5 to 11,
worth $5.00 to $10.00, will go today at

most

been

menu, anil 1u this us well as other directions oare nas been taken to select only

J quite

style.

We don’t want any one In this city
to drag themselves through life in pain
and misery for the want of enough
strength to feel well and happy.
If you feel listless, without ambition
and run down, it is a bad sign.

Clark's loe pond In Pleasontdale bos
again sorap<nl In readiness for raoei,
Tbe K. V. Phelan Stock coin rune will and Saturday afternoon owners of swift
[lay a return engagement at the Jeffer- s.eeds In Portland and vicinity will
son theatre beginning Monday next.
t a1, e th * pleasure
of trying conclusions
In the oun.piuy tbere are no stars, but with South Portland horse fanciers on
the selection of each member for his or her u track three-quarters of a mile long and
Individual ability to Interpret tbe roles over sixty feet wide. Weather permitting,
assigned tbem.has resulted In assembling this will be sport worth going miles to
together a llrst class oompany of artists. see.
There will be a meeting of tbs liepubSpecial scenery for eaoh play has been
p re oared daring the past summer by tbe iloan Club at the rooms In Knlghtvllle
soenlo artists. Messrs. H. K. MoAodrews
A full attendance is rethis evening.
and J. A. Thompson, and line stage set- quested.
tings are promised for each play presentTne Ladles' Orobestra Is also

...

jJ

On account of the large business wo have
< been doing during ibis wonderful sale, we have #

J

$2.00 each

NEW STORE,- 544

log.

PHELAN STOCK COMPANY

CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS.

$2.00.

many of the older ones tbere enjoyed It
more for that, lor
they were alt

ball.

Mrs. M.

Boys’OverUlsters.

Mrs. Helen
nuthor and

o’clock,-

all the

ohlldrtn

at

coats and

She Took Our Vinol with
Good Results.

tbey all love so wall and funny stories to
nt, told In Mr. Thompson's Inimitable
style. He never talked over tbe beads of
tbe younger portion of his audience, and

ed.

Campbell the well-known
leoturer, recently called ou

was

benefit of

fox, {he bear,

The

Miss

will address the
liev. T. E. Calvert
members of the Y oung Women's Christian association Sunday arternoon at 4 80.

“The

Law.

HOW A WOMAN COT

tbe

A strong and pleasing
ville features will be Introduood at each
of the
performance during the progress

Today
10

Mr.

ploysa Df

The usuul custom of ladles’ bargain tlok
"Southet night will De Monday night
met
at the
ern Chimes'' will be the offering

The Current Events Club met Thurs$1,595,910.10 day at the home of Mrs. John M. Alien,
Total sinking fund,
The subject was ‘'TemperMain ktreet
A part of the amount standing to the
a
Mrs. llarian P. Babb rea l
credit of the commit tie on reduction of ance."
the city debt has been temporarily Invest- paper on "Urgaulzed Helps,’’ and Mlsi
ed ns follows:
"Ellorts in
on
Ernest E. Brewer one
$110,000 on deposit at 3 per cent interest.
The subject for the next
$95,0)3 City of Portion J bonds lnvestsd legislation.''
on a 3 par oant basis.
meeting will be Literature.”
There seems to be some misunderstandchurch
At the Universally
Sunday
as to where ttm
trust
the
about
fund,
ing
at 1U 3J o’clock, there will be a
money received on Its account has gone morning,
whether or not It has been used. I will sermon
by the pastor. Kev. Elliot B.
try to explain about this in as few worts Barber, subject:
“Whosoever Will Do
stands
ths
mattsr
how
us possible, just
at 11.46.
Ills W11L”
Sunday suhool
The whole amount received for trust
Lesion
“The
Parable of the
funds to April 1, U00, as stated above,
ttudy,
vvns $104,416 83, and since then $7,2ti) ha#
Talents,
Vouug people s meeting at 0
been added to the
Partington Trust p. in.
Lecture at
My Pastor.
subject:
total
the
making $111,616 34,
Fund,
7 o. m., by Judge Hiram Knowltou of
same
amount received In trust for the
accounts as follows:
The following trust funds have been
received by the city of Portland for which
It Is liable ODly for the annual Interest.
Benefit of poor widows 6 per cent $4,0OJ.U0
Widows’ Wood Boalety, 6 per cent
1,000.00
Female Orphan asylum, 6 per cent 8,000 09
his
Koblson, care of
260 00
4 per oeut
tomb,
J. llali Boyd, cars of
4 per cent
300.00
hls cemetery lot,
Mary T. Walker, care of
4
cent
200.00
her cemetery lot,
per
Farrington, for Publla
J library,
4 p?r oent 90,606 33
7203.00
Bines added,

a.

INVIGORATED

WW APTtBTlHKWKWTi.

WW APVKItnHMIKT1

I

ttw

KXi'GHENKK’S HKPUKX.

February 8 —Lord Kltohener
reports to tbe wax office under date of
PiHtoxla, February 7, as follows:
“Xbe Urltlsh column destroyed supplloi
8MX1
brought In
and
at Petrxisourg

Loodnn,

torses and oattle.
ol
“Ue Wet- Is reported
still north
bmllbtleld moving
A detached
east.
1 or re wnloh crosred the line
at
Pompl
siding Is moving on Pbllippalls.
‘Methuen renorts from
Lllllfontyln,
east of Vrybnxg, that be bad soattered
tbe enemy there and oapturei twelve
¥ renob
la
neai
wagons and oattle.
Frmleo.

ELIXI1
Give Trac'a Kltxtr to the children at
regular intervals, toguard against worms.
It tuts been lu use since 1851. As good for
Is purelv
grown people as for children. It
vegetable. Harmless under anySo condicts. a
tions, for children or adults.
bottle at druggist*. Write for free book
••Children and Their Diseasej’

Dr. J.F.Truo* Co., Auburn, M«.

treatim-nt for T»P« Worm.
# Hpnclnl

WrlM for fre«

pamphlet.

MAINE

A NEW DEPARTURE.
A ,%•

C«r«»

Kffrrtn*! «nd

w,

llcmi

•<

iMtcrnl Gather**

there la
there ha*

Of catarrh remedies

end,

no

Windham,
McFhemn,

Jaaata
In connection with bla work

be

gore to
In

Brldg-

quit* poor

health.

.__

To core catarrh, whether In the head,
throat or stomach an Internal antiseptic
catreatment Is neceisary to drive the
tarrhal poison out of the blood ana sysIs designed
tem, and the new catarrh cure
suneess
on this plan and the remarkable
bsof Stuart's Catarrh Tablets is because
catarrout
lng used internally, It drives
stomaction
upon
hal infection through

WE8T OUMBKKLAN D.
H —The
the heaviest of
the season here.
l'be wind blew It In
drifts some of which are ten feet high.
Miss Florenoe Hilton who teaohes in
conschool No. 4, attended the oonnty
also kbe
Westbrook F riday
vention at
touchers Institute at North Yarmouth on

West Cumbeiland,
■now storm Tuesday

February

waa

aob. liver and bowel *
Wm Zlmnseman of St Joseph, relates
catarrh which is of i Saturday.
an experience with
Mr
Ldwartl
Leighton of Yarmouth
sufferers
catarrh
value to millions o?
lie
negl?ctad a haa Been at his father s, K. N. Leighton,
stye, “1
everywhere
for
exseveral days
flight nnjal catarrh until it gradually
Miss Ada Morrill was obliged to oloae
tended to my throat and bronchial tubes
two
Falmouth Tor
stomach and liver her school at West
and dually even my
of hsr
to weeks on aooount of the sickness
became affected, but as I was able
mother with ostsrrahal tmeomonla.
keep up and do a day’s work 1 let it run
There are many oases of sloknesa In this
along until my bearing began to fall me
rid
1
must
vlolnlty. The grippe seems to have visited
that
1
realized
get
and then
nearly every family.
of oaturh or lose my position, as 1 was
Muster Klton Clough and Kverett Wllclerk ami mv hearing was
absolutely
In town
West Falmouth were
sou of
neoessaiy.
borne of my friends recommended an Matorday.
on triday
Wilton's
L.
A.
at
The
salve
but
supper
a
catarrh
they
inhaler, another
case, nor was any- evening tor toe dhmbi
were no good In my
Ca- church was a suooess.
thing else until 1 heard of btuart s
There has been no school here for the
at
tarrh Tablets and bought a package
las! two days on aooount of the storm.
me
benefited
store.
They
my
drug
Mr llamlln, principal of Ureely Instiless than four
trom the start and In
of schools In
months l was completely cured of catarrh tute, and superintendent
was In this vicinity WednesCumberland
all
my
although 1 had suffered nearly
day.
life from It.
They are pleasant to take and so muoh
SUNDAY SERVICES.
more convenient to use than other catarrh
remedies that 1 feel 1 can not say enough
Tablets
Catarrh
in favor of Stuart’s
All Soi ls’ church (Stevens rialns Ave)
A little book on cause and cure of caKev. s. <». Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
tarrh will be mailed free by addressing
a. ni.
10.40
Sunday school at 12.16 p.m. Y.
and
u
^F. A. Stuart Co Marsfcnl. Mich
P. C. U. 7.16 p. in. Ali arc welcome.
the tablets are sold by all druggiti* in the
Bethany Oono. Church, South Portland.
Canada
and
States
United
Preaching 2.80
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
tf
All are welcome.
and 7 p. ni.
Bethel Church, 28i> Fore street—Rev.
Residence 108
Francis Southworth, pastor.
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m.. 8 and
7.ho p. m.
Preaching service in the afternoon.
U
War Department Will Carry out W. All are welcome.
of the Messiah. (Universalis*}-•
Church
When iongre..
C. T. t’’l SuggeMtou
M.
sts.
Rev.
John
India
corner Congress ami
SubAtwood, pastor. Morning service 10.30.
Makri SifCMunry A pprop rln t loui.
school
Faith.”
Sunday
ject. '‘Justification by
All are
Junior Y. P. C. U. at 6 p. m.
at 12 in.
welcome.
In response to a letter sent to the War
8.
Conor ess st. M. E. Church—Rev. Vf
Department, a copy of which was printed Bovurd, pastor. Devotional service 0.16 a. mPreaching at 3 pIn the Portland PRESS reaently, Mrs. Sunday schoo. 10.80 a. ni.
m. by the pastor.
Subject, "Believing ami Con*
St*vens has received the following reply: fesMiig.
At 0.80 p. «». Junior Kndeavor meeting. At 7.30 p. in. Communion service with ad
WAR DEPARTMENT.
dress by the pastor. All are welcome.
Adjutant General’s Otlic?,
Congress Square Cirri to h First U nl versaWashington.
ileT. Dr. Blanchard, uastor. Service at
Hat.)
February 4, 1101.
10.30 a. in. A nual public re Igious service of
The Portland Benevolent Society at 4.30 p. m.Mrs Lillian M. N. Stevens,
Sunday school at 12 ni. Cumberland Associ*
President, National W. C. T. U.,
lion nt Y. P. C. U. at 7.00 p. in. junior Y. 1*. u
Evanstou, HI.
C. at 3 p. m.
Madam:-Stekt
Church, (Methodist
of
Is
in
your' Chestnut
The Department
receipt
uastor.
Freeman,
i.olher
letter of the kttth ultimo. In which, on Episcopal)—Rev.
At 10.30 a. in.
Rev. F. K. Crifilt *. assistant
lan
behalf of the National Woman s Christ
At
Preaching service; sermon by the pastor.
Temperance Union, you urge upon Its 12 m. huuday school. At 6.30 u. m. Hoys prayAt 8.30 p. m. Kpwortn
consideration the great necessity of mak- er ami praise service.
sering the post exchange an Attractive and League service. At 7.30 p. m. Evangelist^
sale center for the soldiers where every- vice with sermon by the uastor. All are welcome.
and
recreation
thing required for their
Christ Science. Brown's Block. 537 Congress
comfort may be found, and replying therest.
Service Sunday 7.3»» p. in; Miss L. B. Ulidto, the Secretary of War desires me to say den,
tf
speaker All are welcome.
ootiIn
concurring
your
that, heartily
of the Living God, the nillar ami
"Crmreh
ciuslons, the War Department will lose
ground of 1 he Truth.” Williams 11 li. 379VV
no time in carrying the same Into effect,
Coi gross St. Services Sunday at 10.30 a. in.,
whenever Congress shall have made the 2.30 and 7.30 p. in.
Wednesday at 7.30 u. ni.
C. F. Holland in charge, under
All Wellcome
necessary appropriation therefor.
ah>
the auspices ol F. W. sauiord.
wlsli-ng
Very respectfully,
GEO. ANDREW,
spiritual help, prayer or conference may vail
any time at «« Wllinot st.
Assistant Adjutant General.
Peering Centre Sunday School, Gramma
EMBEZZLING CASHIER ARRESTED. School Building, head of Pleasant Ave. at ».‘io
p. m. The International Sunday school lesson
If
Boston, February 8.—Georg*' M. Fos- will be studied. All are invited.
Rev. C. E. Andrews, uastor.
Fhek Church
ter, formerly cashier of the South Danwas arPreaching at 10.46 a. m and 7.So p. m. Sunvers National Bank of Peabody,
rested h»<ra today on a warrant charging day school at close of Riorum* service; Y. h. S.
m. Weekly prayer n»rethim with embezzling $.‘VJO of the Institu- <. I.. meeting 0,i6 p.
tf
7 3u p. m.
Foster was arrested by ing Tuesday
funds.
tion s
t Irst
Methodist Episcopal f hureh. South
a
Ison
warrant
Waters
Marshal
Deputy
Portland. Kev. F. a. Leith, pastor; residence
Lowell of the United, 0
sued by Judge
Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. PreachStates Circuit Court.
ing service at 2.30. Epworth League 0.80. Genamount named In the warrant eral social service at 7.30 p. ni.
All are weh
The
tf
does not at all repreient the entire loss coe.
of
the!
to
one
o f the
First Chukth or Christ. Scientist. 484Vfr
bank, according
United States officials, who stated today Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servithtt the bank was an entire wreck, the ce at 10.30 a.m.| Sunday school at close of
Wednesday evening meeting
with the moruiug service.
together
of f
“•

|

j

capital

160,0)0,
surplus, having disappeared
Assistant United Slates District Attorney Casey did not wish to state ihe ex-

Sunday »0 to 12 a. in., 2 to 6 p. m. Tuesday aud
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. in. AH are welcome, tf.
Fkf.k (Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joact transactions upon which the warrant seph Kennard Wilson. L>. D.. pastor.
At 10.30
be proper to a. ni. and 7.30 p. m. pi earning by the pastor,
was Issued, as It would not
give out that Information at the present lord’s .Supper at the morning service. Sunday
school 12 in. V. P. h. ti E. at 6.30 p. m Morntime
Foster was given a hearing before the ing Subject. "The True Wisdom-" Evening,
of sin.”
United States Commissioner. He pleaded •The insane logic
Fihst Paiiihh Church—(Unitarian! Connot guilty, and was held In 910,000 until
Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
gress street.
February ‘J8
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
12 m.
SUICIDE AT EDGECOMB.
Pikht Baptist Church, comer of Wtlmot
8.—News was and Congress Sis. Kev. Bowley Green, pa “tor.
February
Wiscass.'tt,
at 10.30 a. m. Subject. “Christ and
Preaching
received here toJ»y from Eugecomb that
( hi! iren.
Baptism following morning sermon.
Elbrldge Somes, a l.'finer, aged 00 years, Men’s Bilde
class and Sunday school at 12 m.
committed suicide early in the week by At
7.30p. m. Utptisin service In the auditorium.
taKIUK
At 8 30 p. ni. testimony service in vestry. All
Hornes bad suffered severely from a iiuni- | are we’coine.
berofyeais from rheumatism, aud it! First FbkeBaptist Church, opposite the
lssuppt sed hU affliction preyed upon bis | Public Library Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
At 10 So. a. m. Morning service. At 12 in. Sunmind nntll he became deranged
At 7.30 p. m. Social service.
All
The severe snow sterm of Monday and day school
Tuesday made tbe roads between ftbls are wel.ome.
Mission—Rev.
8.
K.
Gomel
Pearson,
and
pasplace and lidgeooiub impassable,
II. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
tbe first communication was established tor. Kev.
1.30 p.m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
today.
At 7.30 p. in. Memorial service for Mrs. Pearson. All are welcome.
High Street Church—Rev. w. H. Fenn
D. D..pastor.Moruine service at 10.30. Lecture
at 7.30 p.m. o
•Religious Conv ution* as Demonstrations.’’
A profitable lavost meut.
Mental Science Center. Meeting Sunday at
Room 10 Baxter Block.
3.30 p. m
All are
welcome.
tf
New Jerusalem Church. New Heih St.
re*
Jno. Blakely ol W. Lebanon, Pa
Kev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning serp >rts that he got more value lrom tl 0) vice a T10.30. Subject of sermou. The Ev«rworth ot Grape-Nuts food than from• 1000 PreseutSavtimr." Sunday senooi 12m.
Sunday School. In Dll ou Pitt street,
spent In noted hospitals, trying to get atOakdale
2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
He says:
well from stomach trouble.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
I
bad
to
Sherman,
"After all my expsrlenoe,
coma
H. A.
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
school 12 m.
Junior Endeavor 3
home thinking there was no cure for me m. m.Sunday
Gospel meeting 7 p. m. Tuesday 7.30 p.
p.
1 was so weak and nervous 1 could hard- in Christian Fnaeavor. Saturday 7.30 p.m.
(lass meeting. All are welcome. Seats free, tf
ly walk, and tor tbree years X hadn't a
Park St. Presbyterian Church—Cor. of
good nigbt's sleep 1 was run down un- Park and Pleasant Sts. Kev. French McAfee,
Sunday school at 12 m.
pastor.
Preaching
til 1 only weighed 1jO ponnds.
at 3 and 7..^0p. in. by the pastor.
Seats free.
“1 commenced using Grape-Nuts about All are iuvited.
tf
lt>3 pounds
a year ago and now X weigh
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 12 ni.
at
3
ni.
by the pastor. Monthly
p.
and can do as good a dav s work as any Preaching
temperance meeting at 7.30 p.m. All are welone.
When X go to bed I sleep all night come.
puu»i-vo.

o

"»»

$<>00 FOB $1.00.

Pine Street Churi h. (Metboutst Episcopeacefully and am refreshed In tbe mornKev. K. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
1 use Grape-Nuts food every day pal).
ing
a. in. sermon bv the pastor. Subject, "The Faith
and know It Is the greatest blessing that of he Fathers.”. At 12 m. Sundav school. At
e
ever wbb sent to suffering
meeting. At 7.30 p.
I €.30 p. m. Kpworth Leak
humanity.
ni. Preaching bv the pastor.
Subject. “Justice
believe it

It had not been for this food 1 and the Kingdom of God.-’

world have

thla
istence

teen

under

the

sod

before

'1 tjere la a reason.
No food In exoontalns, In a concentrated form,

tbe elements that will

rebuild the

nerve

and the brain, as Urape-Nuts, and
tne beauty of the food la that It ta per-

oenters

fectly

cooked at tbe

factory

and

by

the

manufacture Is pre-digested In
way, therefore isquires hot
trifling power of the stomach to dlgeit It

prooesa ot
a natural

All are welcome.
Seats free.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal*,
and
Locust
streets.
The
Kev
cor.
Congress
Jos. Batteil Shepherd, rector. Hours «>l service
—10.30 a. m. and 4 p. nu
Sunday school at
close of mornlug service. All are welcome, if
MeetFederalist.
Salvation Aruy
ings every night at s.except Tuesday. Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. ra., aud 3 ami 7.30 p. in.
Adju
taut and Mrs.
McDouall la charge. All are
tf
welcome.

the

m. by
come.

All

pastor. A. W. Bailey.

are

plaoe early

At

this point about

and

one

one

half

miles north of this plaoe. the train encountered an Immense snowdrift. The

packed

fdow was

solidly

so

the

that

en-

Dr. Anna Wells and Her Daughter, Etlu lj

n

Leslie

contains

use

Wells, M. D., writes from the Park date Hotel, Chicago, 111., the following letter to Dr. Hartman concerning his world famous remedy, Peruna:
Park Gate Hotel, Chicago. III.

|

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen—“I thank you most heartily for the sample bottle of
/ prescribed It for my daughter (Miss E. L. Huston), who
Peruna.
I was utterly hopeless and disneeded It, as It had proved.

sadly
couraged.

gave her would give her an appetite. A nerAll the consultavous shock received two years ago prostrated her.
tions and advices of brother physicians had done ho good, until your
Dawonn

Nothing

we

many

n/fl'ICA/f

urae

nerve

tonic*

women,
the sex,

alleviating the pains peculiar to
and restoring them to strength

and health.”—Mrs. A. K. Howe.

one

not

only

a weans

Investment

an

TO PLATE GLASS INSURERS.
Would you listen to a business
tion that would save you money?
Let
your

who wlsnei general

any
in regard

to

this

subject,

lotormatlon ooncerolng

A

proposi-

ugusta,

KS.

I owns

on

ibiiiinilfrc

on

Town*.

oiniiiittee on Towns will gi- e a public
[tearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta. on
Wednesday. February 13. taoi. at I o’clock, p.m.
on an Act relating to Sheridan Plantation.
febsltd
FRANK H. HASKF.I.L. See.
The

us hear from

policies,

on

Wednesday. Feb. 13. r»*i it 4 o'clock p. m
On Petition of Klijah W. King and other* of
Wellington, to t>«* sot off from said Wellington
md Incorporated with the town of r.imbridge.
FRANK II. IIASKKI.L. Sec.
febftdtd

you when ready to place
and we will submit our facts.

(

of proand

Today

Mr. Charles

oi«u at 48D Congress
finest and best

febTeodtt

Exchange

COKDKH.
W.

Cordes

street

equipped

one

Cafes

will

of
In

the
New

reEngland, He bee remodeled end
finlshel tbe entire establishment, modernising all details essential to Its convenience and attractiveness
Tbe first fidor contains the general restaurant and confectionery department,
with the serving kitchen at one side
practically detached. The bakery is In
On tbe second Door Is the
the basement
banquet ball and ladles' dining rooms,
wbtls the third tloor la divided Into three
private lunch rooms for parties of from
two to twelve parsons.
Tbe wall decorations, floor ooverlngs
and draperies, are verv handsome, while
tbe third Uoor rooms have been finished

with novel and artistic effect.
air Cordes Is prepared to eater for
weddings, banquets and for all social
functions at private residences or elsewhere,

A Fireman’s Close Call.
“1 was stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy,
of Burlington,
a locomotive Prroman,
Iowa., "I was weak aud pale, without
all
run
and
down.
As I
any appetite
was about to give up, I
got a Bottle of
Klectric Bitters aud, altor taking it, 1
felt as well as 1 ever did in my life.”
Weak, sickly, run down people always
gain new life, strength and vigor from
their use. Try them. .Satisfaction guaranteed by II. I*. S. Goold. Price 00c.

•—♦— ♦ —♦

l

——^

Ticks the time away, measured
in even minutes ana hours, not
Low cost
too long or too short.

|

A

registered standard remedy, Indorsed and sold
by first el ass druggists throughout the world.
They reach and remove the most oltscure a use
of Nervous derangement or Functional Disorder.
They completely eradicate every taint of
A

j

X
T
I
X

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.

flriM

H—•— •—•—•

;CLOCK;

OR.CA TON’S VITAUZERS

Try them and enjoy all the pleasures of perfect manhood.
No matter what your age or what
the cause, they will speedily make you strong,
nntl
full
new
life,
vigor,
tfiting
fresh courage. I'rice, ft ; by mail, sealed,
6 for f,S, guaranteed to cure the most otmlmale
case.
Information, testimonials, etc., FREE.
bold by
CATON MED. lO., Boston, Mass.
J. W. Ferklna A Co., C. H. Gupny A Co., J. II.
Hammond and C. E. Wheeler. Portland, Me.

The

♦

weak men of all age*.
RESTORED
Night
1 oases and
drain* stopped at owe. Leal M»n
hood, Atrophy, Uedevrlopmsnt, I m potency amt
I in me.
Weaknesses cured privately and quickly.
diate benefits and absolutely sure cure wn*

or

I
I

I

T

I

you

daily

*

^

I

alarm, the

w

handsome library or sitting room
Clock, the richly finished parlor
Clock, all are here, with guaranteed movements, and nulck

^
^
a

I

Jk
**

i

Ceo.T. Springer,
JEWELER,
t'Oi»gre«« Mtrrrf.

SIS

I

|

A

I”

selling prices.

y

fENNYRpy.flLPI.LL8

save

your

^
I

^

1

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

expensive, they'll

from lime-errors in
duties.
The small nickel

I

febseodtf

^
I

i

*
+

i
^
!

AIwbjs rellshls. I.adla*. nsk
r^./TWSSAFE.
?r. A
cilll HKtiTKlCH

Tlie Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the state House m
Augusta.
February rt. tool, at 2 o'clock
Wednesday,
No. m. on hiiact relating to flic fees of
l>. in
me sheriff of Cumberland comity.
II. T. POWERS Secretary.

.innisdtd

!

Com mil Ire

Wjijs

on

anil

ItiOlgr*.
Tlie Committee on Ways and Bridge* will
give public hearings at the room of Oie state
Pension Agent at the state Home in Augusta
follow

IS

On
nor

s:

Wednesday. Feb. it. at 2 j>. m.
r. or of aid in building bridge
thoroughfare between North Lake and
resolve In f

a

>irand l.ake.

|

Wednesday, Feb. «, at 2 p m.
On a lie tit ion by h. I*. Blanchard and other*
[or aid t * rebuild bridge destroyed by tire at
Blanchard.
Wednesday. Feb. d, at 2 p. ni.
On petition and resolve in favor of the town
d Kingman for aid in building a bridge across
Hie Mattawamkeag river.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 2 p. n».
On resolve in favor of aiding in the building
d a bridge across the Kennebec river at Bingliain.
Wednesday, Feb. n, at 2 p. in.
on a petition of <> K. Savage and others of
Chester, tor an appropriation fora bridge across
the Penobscot River near Lincoln « enter.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
petition of O It. Hayward and other* fop
kid to '»udd a bridge across the Aroostook
River ai A\it Jiburn.
VVeduc*. ,',tA'. Feb. 20, at 2 p. m.
On a resolve m favor v"
••''ring the Matta-

rite

Fork*

to

Pond

Carlin

in

Somerset

•utility.

Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p. m.
resohe to repair the highway in Cpton.

ouuty.

Township

on

Wednesday. Feb. ?o.

p* till'

u

of

II.

M.

at

Na>h

2 p.
ami

C in Oxford
m.

others

of

Harrington, in favor of aid In rebuilding bridge
belwce-a ihe rowns of Harrington and CherryHeld known a*' the Plummer bridge.
FRED. L. PRATT.
jan.tkltd

mon.thuisal-U

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

House In

towns.

I

mu

act

lo

Statutes,
religious societies.

amend section 10, chapter 12.
relating to parishes and

99-O11 an act to amend chapter 0, Revised
Statutes, as amended by chapter 274. private
laws of 1899, relating to benevolent institulions.
Wednesday, February Vi. 1901, it 2 p. in.
section 12
96—On an act to amend chapter
of ilie Revised Statutes, relating to the choice
»n d term of certain town ofllecfs.
too on an act to provido a bounty for the
{election ami arrest of murderers,
HE ECU KK PVT N U M, Secretary.
febidtd

Locum 11 lee

on

Inicnor

Wafers.

The Committee on Interior Waters will give
public hearing in its room at tlr; State House

Augusta.
Petition of II.
Wednesday. Feb. 12th. 1*01.
J. Bally of Howland praying for an amend
menl to chapter 130 of the private laws of i860,
entitled "an get to incorporate the St*l>ec Dam
l’ompany,"
Wednesday, Feb. I3lh, 1901. An act to erect
md maintain dams, piers and booms in Sandy
stream ami Its tributaries in Highland and
Lexington Plantations- in Somerset County and
m

in tiilmau Pond and Stream in said comity.
Wednesday. Feb. 13th. 1901. An act to create
a lien for driving logs and lumber uuder contract with the owner or any other person.
An act to lucor
Tuesday. Feb. I9tli, loot.
no rate the West Branch Driving pud Reservoir

Company.
An act to IncorThursday. Feb. 2l8t. 1901.
porate the Sandy Stream D.un & Improvement
Dam

An act to amend
Thursday, Feb. 21st. 1901.
chapter 4i‘i of private and sjieolal laws as
amended by chapter 165 of private and special
laws of 1899. relating to Penobscot East Branch
Driving Association.

Educate Your Bowels.
|

Your bowels can be trained as well
An act for the
Feb. 21 st. 1901.
your muscles or your brain. Cas- | Thursday.
of a dam and maintain ng piers in the
carets Candy Cathartic train your building
Madawnska River in Stockholm Plantation,
1
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets Aroostook Comity.
An act to IncorThursday. Feb. 2l>t. 1901.
C.
C.
sold
C.
Never
in!
porate the Tuuk Poml Water Power Company*
stamped
S. L. PEABODY. Secretary.
rebuild
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
as

4'oikinfti>li*<k on Judlcinry*

ST OC KB RIDGE.

HALL,
piLLS, Home School for Young ladies.
PENNYROYAL
ire prompt «afe and certain in result. The genuAil lire**
STOCK II III DU*! HALL
,

ine ( Dr. lNjal'a) never disappoint. $1 00 per box.
For kale by U H. UlTPi*V fit CO.. For Hand
W
Malue.

State.

The Committee on Railroads. Telegraph* and
Kxpresses will hold public hearings at its room
In the State House on the follow lug matter*
presented to the legislature as follows:
Jan. -M. 2 p. m. An Act to Regulate the Movv
lug ot Buildings over and across Railroad
An Ai t to authorize the Bangor and
tracks.
Aroostimk Railroad to purchase the Bangor
An Act
ami Kalahdm Iron Work* Railroad.
relating to the charter of the Wiscasset amt
gm t.ee Railroad. An Act to extend the charter
An
of ttw Waldo street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the rights. power* and privilege*
An
of the Kaatport street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and
Franklin Railway.
An Act to extend tlie
.Ian aatn at 2 p. in.
time of the construction of the Boothbay Railroad. Au Act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to iierjuire certain street railroad*
and make extensions of its street railroad sys-

Kali way.
Petition of the PortsFeb. l.nh, al 2 p. in.
for
nioutli. Kittery ;u»d York street
the charter of the
Act
to
amend
An
authority.
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Kailway
Petition of John C. Scates and
Company.
An Act to amend the
in favor of
others
Windham and
of the Westbrook,
charter

Railway

Naples Railway Company.”
JOHN I*. DEERINC, Secretary.
janisdtd
Committee on Taxation*
Tlie Committee on Taxation will give a publio
hearing in its room at the state House in
A ugusta,
Thursday, Jan. 31. at 7 p. in.
On an Act to amend section ll of chapter fi of
the K. s.. relating to the apportionment of the
Railroad Tax.
Thursday. February 7. at 7 p. m.
On an Act imposing a franchise tax upon
sleeping ami palace cars.
On an Act to amend Chapter 90 of the Publio
Laws of 1895 relating to the taxation of Collateral Inheritance.
Wednesday. February i:s. at 7 p. in.
On Au Act to regulate the taxation on Corporate Franchises.
HA1.KKKT P. (i ARDNKR. See.
janisdtd
C

ommittee

Yarmouth,
Hofereucc—Kt. Kev. Hoi ore Codman. Jr.

nuTtteoaif

He.

Tim Committee on. Judiciary will give a public hearing in Us room at the State House in

Augusta.

Tuesday. Feb. 19, 1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 125. On an act to create the Cumberland
Trust Company.
11. T. POWERS. Secretary.
febidtd

on

I'itutocisal Affair*

Tin* committee, on Financial Affairs will give
a public hearing in its room at the State House
iu Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 12. tool.
Oil bill of A. J. Cameron for binding and
for
government of 1878.
stitching
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1901.
On resolve in favor of Melinda It. Davis.
II. IRVIN HIX, Sec.
lObTdtd

Committee

on

Legal Affairs.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House

Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 13. tool at 3p. m.
regard to the salaries of all county

m

8C-in

officers.__feb-Jdtq

('ompany.

Driivglrt
KX.l.lSU

in RED an 4 Cold meiaJllo boxes. aeaJsd
oilh blur ribbon. Take no olher. Refbso
I liangeroa* *ub*tltuUons and laiitatJuas. Uuy of yoor Dru*in<t or send 4e. in
Particular*. Testimonial*
'“.“VA,*'/.
nod "Relief for Ladle*,”in Utfr, by return Mall. 1 0.000 TwMtmoBlal*. gold by
_Ji Drugglo.
< klehaater I li. nbullV,
Mentiou this
HadUvu N^uure, DM I LA.. |»A.

the

91—On an act to amend section 9 of elnpter
106, Revised Statutes, relating to draft of
Jurors.
«—On au aet to amend paragraph 8, section
B, chapter B, Revised Statutes, as amended by

St.

»7—On
Revised

in

at

a

Wednesday, February r., 1*01. at ?i>. in.
an aet iu relation to political caucuses

tbe

MANLY VIGOR

Lc;ul Affair*.

Legal Affairs will give

uo-(in
in

particular

polldes tswrite a
sjed by tbls Company, ahonld
latter to tbe
President, Mr. John F.
Llrydeo, Home Office, at Newark, N. J.
TUK CAMS

13

on

The Committed on
[tearing in its room
Augusta.

E. C. JONES & CO.,

Information

or

4

<ui Ilatlroads, Telegraph* mid l'xiirf«ei.

The Committee oil Towns w ill give :t public
'louring in its room at tin* state House in

tomiiiitiee

we'l,

as

accompanying

on

Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio,
for free literature on « atarrh.

KPK4 IA I. .NOTH

aggregating more than $40,000,000,
surplus of over $0,000,000. Life In-

tection but

ommilter on JtnllHiirjr.

I.mcoln Plantation and

Insist upon having Peruna. There are
Peruna cures by removno substitutes.
ing the cause. Nature does the rest.

Coimiiiiiec

than

surance affords

m.

increase the powers of the

ioiiituiifee

present tlm • ov *r «,uuu,force, lu tbe twenty-five
Tbe Prudential
years of Its existence,
almost $50 000,
bas paid beneficiaries
The dose of the
UUU.
century revealed
a

to

lation and excitement.
"Thereis nomediMrs. A. E. Uowe.
cine I know of that
is so perfect a healer for all nioi of eatarrh. I have often used it myself, and
aumkeag bridge.
\\ cdue-Htay. Feb 20, 1001, at 2 p. in.
I have induced a number of my friends |
On petition of* lias. L. Ball and others of Tho
It ia indeed a friend to
to take it.
i orks. asking aid to repair the highway from

OJO bolides la

and

»

of it.

do, bringing disaster by over stimu-

Wells, M. D.

and It bus at tbe

assets

act

an

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubic bearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, January 24. 1981, at 2 o’clock p. m.
St*. 82. On the petition, with
Dill, of town officers of Hoothbay Harbor, and
135 others, to make optional w ith towns the
lime of holding annual town meetings.
Wednesday, February 13. 1901, at 2 o'clock
3. in.
No. ho. On an order in relation to the
'ee system in public offices, as contained in the
J ovemor’s message.
11. T. POWKKS, Secretary.

no

Mrs. A. E. Howe, Worthy Matron of
the Chicago Chapter, No. 161, of the
Order of tho Eastern Htar, writes from
aft* Kush street, Chicago, as follows:
“Peruna is a remedy worthy of tho
highest praise. It
strengthens t li e
weak organs by
sy s tem at toal ly
building them up,
and never, as so

Huston, Both of t'hloago.

Anna

0094,000,000,
$7,000,000, paid to its policy
holders durlug 1900. Today the oom(any's assets amount to over $49,000,OcO,
more

persistent

a

ditions. It contains no narcotic or sodative, and does not derange tho action of
any bodily function during its use.”

and

over

Judlctnry.

on

perfect

will follow

phosphorous,
strychnine, or quinine to temporarily
exalt the nervous system, but acts permanently by restoring the normal con-

Prudential Insurance Company
of America whose Uome.Utlioe Is at Newits
reports as the result of
ark, N. J
business last year a total amount of InIn foroe of

tin

mji.

Following Rxtraet From One

"Peruna

The

surance

ml tier

llty Council of Portland.
II
r. POWI R8, Secretary.
JoolSdtd

patient

cure

gine oould not force Us way through, bat
was lifted several Inches from the rail.*, I
“She can now eat heartily of solid foods—she had been, not livcareened over on Its Bide and lay almost *
ing, but dying on liquids; sleeps good; was troubled with Insomnia;
directly anrois the track. The engineer
and lire in an did not have time to jump
menstruation, easy and comfortable; had suffered from dysmenorfrom the cab, and when the engine overrhcca and ovaritis. She is now on the third bottle.
snow
turned they were burled In the
and were unable to escape until assistI wish this letter could reach the whole world for the sake of j
ance oatue to them
The fireman escaped \
who are
injury, but Engineer Chesley's shoulder brother physicians, their patients, and the discouraged class
he
hod
several ,
was badly bruised and
cuts upen bis h»ad also.
nobody's patients.
Ills injuries were not serious, however.
Your wonderful medicine has
With all my heart / thank you.
0
The train was running
when j
slowly
the accident occurred, and none of the
I am prescribing it right along
saved my daughter from the grave.
cars, with the exception of the baggage j
The passergjrs were
for my patients, and find that it soon begins to give relief.”—Anna
car, left the rails

of them
shaken up slightly, but none
were otherwise Injured.
About 9 oolock another train arrived,
and the passengers were trannferred and
taken to th«lr destination.
The wreckers
were hindered greatly In
the
work
of
clearing the track by the deep snow In
whloh the oveiturned engine lay, and
It was lat this arternoan before trallic
could be resumed.

orn

j

this forenoon.

7 n’elook.

on

<

DERAILED.

passenger coaches and a bagagge oar, and
was due to arrive in Dover
shortly after

o'clock p. m..

“The first difficulty I meet with in tho
proper treatment of nervous prostration !
is to get tny patients rid of the many
nervines, stimulants and sedatives to
which they have usually become accusjunISdtd
tomed before consulting me. It would
< Omni litre on Jutf Iclary.
the
difficult
to
over-estimate
be
damage
The Committee on Judiciary * ill give a pub.
these drugs do in snch cases. Bromides,
ic hearing in its room at the State House lu
valerinates, chloral, opium in every
\ ugnsta
Wednesday, January 30, ihoi. at 2 o’clock p. m.
form, caffeine,cocaine, and many others
No. H3. On an get to amend chapter 2j<> of
are all alike of great injury and of no
the public laws of 189ft relating to tne employnent of stenographers at coroner's Inquests.
possible good.
Wednesday, February o, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. too. On an act relating to capital punish“To get all these and many other siminent.
lar remedies from the patient and Pe- I No. 103. (hi an act to amend section 22 of
[•liaptcr 122 of Urn revised statutes relating to
runa in their stead is the first thing to
falsely assuming to be an officer.
be accomplished. Shortly after Peruna
Thursday. February 7. 1901, at2o’clock p. nu
^
No. 02. On an act to protect political con1* begun tho appetite becomes regular,
ventions and to provide registration for cans
tho sleep natural, and every dlsagreeablo
•uses.
Ke-assignment.
symptom improved. Pcruna is a perfect Tuesday. Fcbruarv 19. PJt)l. at 2 o’clock p. no.
mu an aci to prevent me. use ok
No. 70.
specific for these cases and is absolutely
devices.
invincible. There are no failures where trading stamps andII.similar
T. I*< >WKKS, Secretary.
jan.’4dtd
these directions are faithfully followed.
The improvement is prompt and the
« oiiimiiK v on Judiciary*
can rest assured that a

N.

wrecked was No. 64, from
uay for Dover, and was In charge
of L'ondootor Moses Morrill and Engineer
of two
It consisted
Charles Chesley.

No.

Or. Hartman, president of the HartHanitariuin, in a recent lecture,
stated the following:

«

The train

2

Augusta.
Wednesday. Felt. 13, iroi. at 2 o'clock p

man

wel-

Alton

t

of Dr. Hartman’* Leetnre*.

U.. Feb. 8.—A passbranch ol
enger train on tb Alton Bay
&
the western division of the Boston
snow
Maine railroad was wrecked In a
of
drift about a mile and a half north
this

Pension Agent, at

state

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
nearing in its room at the State House til

NKHVOl’N I'FOI'IK
the

mid

Vtiiy.
BrltlBes.
on

Wednesday of each week until further notice,
FKKD S. PRATT. Secretary.
JnnlGdtf

/ have used Peruna tor nerve exhauitOn and lack of appetite. / find It
Invaluable.Ethelyn Leslie Huston.

welcome. Seats free.
Woodford’s Dot versa list ( hured. Rev. Harry
E. Townsend. pastor. Preaching service 10.4.»
a. m. Subject.
«laineriug up t « Fragments.”
Sumlav school at 12 m. The School of 1 lfe at
7 p. m. Subject. "Medicine —As a Life Work
for Young Men and Women,” by Rev. Samuel
Worcester. M. b. All are welcome.

Farmington,

ihe

••

Read

lluiptlnl.

The regular meetings of the committee on
Ways and Bridges, will bo held at the office, of

Leslie

f.tneiyn

Bhesays:

Wesbrooi Bam 1st Church, Rev. (Jeorge B.
Utley. 1>. D.. pa*.or. Services at 10.30. sermon b> the pastor on "The Fathers Witness
second in a serl ■
to the Sou
Sunday school
12 m. Kvamellstic meeting 7.00 p. m. All sre

BOSTON AND MAINE

tiangmer,

wu
late associate editor of
Brann’s Iconoclaat, and is now ou tho
editorial staff of the Chicago Chronicle.

WooDKOHh’S Cokobeoationac CHtmrH,
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Services on the
Social meetSabbath at 10.30 a m. and 7 p. m.
ings Tuesday and Friday evening* at 7.30. tf

S

wens'

Ihrbiic

on

j nn17dtf

Committee

Huston,

West Con etc cation*] Church. 1048 Congres*
Preaching at
*t„ Rev. J. K Boardman. pastor.
10.80 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. At 7.3o
the pastor.
address
with
service
m.
Social
by
p.
tt
Seat* free.
All are Invlt *U.

"•

THE POST EXCHANGE.

itt.

iHrr

cmm

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
it :< p m. every Thursday hi the Library until
’urtfier notice.
ITIAS. g. HllNf F. Chairman.
F A. POKTKK. Secretary

The Grave.

subject.

j

I

Tells How Her Beautiful Daughter Was Saved From

Hev.RobertjCodmen,

Frlandt’ church, haa bean holding cottage prayer meetloge. 'This week the
meetings are at Mr. Howard Ayer's and
Mr. Jonh McLellan's.
The W. O. T. U. met with Mrs
Charles Hasty on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Frank Hall haa been at Yarmouth
K. 8.
for a few days visiting at Mr.

at

|

f* |

morning service
Weekly
10.S0a.in. Sunday school at 18 m.
service Wednesday at 4 p. ul Sittings •*••••
alL
Bt. Lues's Cathedral—State street CHr
Jr. Mehop*
gy—The Bight
Us«b. mid Reo.
The Rev. c. Morton Sills D. V..
Service*—Communion at 7.3© and 10.30
tor.
a. m#
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.80
tchoral)
Sunday school at 8. Evening Prayer
"
with sermon at 7.80.
State Street Conoreoational Church.
Service
Rev. J. L. .leakIns. D. D. psstor.
at 10.80 a. ni. and 4 p. m. Sunday school 18 m.
All are welcome.
st. Lawrence Conoreoational Church.
Cor. Congress and Mun)oy streets—Rev. A. Jf.
Wright pastor. Moraine service lo.8o. Rev.
K. H. Newcomb of South Portland Bethaoy
enurch will preach.
Sunday school at 13 m.
Junior C. K. meeting at « p. m : the pastor will
Crown of
preach a sermon to children on "Theaddress
Kluhteousnosa.’* Choral service and
ny
tne pastor at 7.30 p. in.
Chimes will ring at 10.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Second ParishConoreuational Church.
Congress, cor. Pearl St Rev. in.Rollln T Hackand 7.30 p.m.
pastor. Services at 10.30 a
Sunday school at 13 m.
Scientist Serchurch
op
Chhist.
Second
vices In the New Jerusalem church. High St
8 p. in Subject. "Soul.”
Wcdnesdav evening meeting at 7.46. Beats
all are welcome. Reading room In Baxfree,
ter Building, open dally except Sundays. Room
34.
Second advent ChuhcR. Congress ng at
Preaching at
Rev. K. P. Woodward. Dastor.
10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Morning
"The eii-lnclusive guest" Evening. "The Wisest Act of the Widest » an."
Shnday school at
13 m.
At 0.80 p. in. Christian Endeavor meeting. Ail are invited. Beats free.
The First Spiritual Society. Mystic
Hall. Service* at J.30 and 7.3D p. m. All iovlled. Beals free.
Vavohan st. i. M. CHURCH—At 1.4S p. m.

February 7.—Hav.

any, better than the old tasblcuMl salt
water douche.
'The uss of Inhalers and the applloatlon of salves, wishes and powders to the
nose and throat
to cure catarrh Is no
hack to
more reasonable than to rob the
Webb'a.
Uatarrh is Just a*
curs kidney disease.
hi lea Delia Fallow* has
muoh a blood disease as kldnsy trouble |
not be cured ton.
or rheumatism and It can
than
they
mors
Wilson Ward I*
Mr.
by looal treatment any

A MOTHER WHO IS A DOCTOR

Brmnitta CHURCH (Protestant KptscoRev Hr.
of State.

Bt.

pal) Congress street, head
Helton, rector. Sunday

WIN mi AH.

always
but of catarrh cares,
There are many,
been a great scarcity.
remedies ho relieve, but very few that
really cure.
The old practice of snuffing salt .water
often relieve
through .the nose would
and the washes, douches, powder.^ and enbalsrs In common use are very little, if

can

by

Oar Local

*

far Catarrh.

RPRdAL NOTK Rt.

Bt. Favlii Church—Oerner Congress and
locust streets. Rev. Jot. Battell Shepherd, re<tor. Hours of servlee 10.30 a. m. and 4 pm.
Sunday school at 8 p. m. Strangers always
tf
welcome.

TOWNS.

Committee

on

Taxation.

Committee on Taxation will give a publio
hearing iu its room at the State House In Aup
The

gW*
All act
roads.

Tuesday, Feb. 12,1901.
relating to the taxation of street raiW

Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1901.
Au act to amend chapter 368 of the Publio
Law s of 1893 as amended by chapter 130 of the
Public Law s of 1895 relating to the taxation of
savings banks.
Thursday. Feb. 21, 1901.
An act additional to chapter 0 of the Revised
Statutes providing for a tax on direct inheritances.
Tuesday, Feb. 20,1901.
An act to amend Motion tie of the Revised
Statutes as amended by elianter 56 of the Publio
Laws of 1895, relating to the taxation of w ild

'*Swdtd

H. P.

GARDNER, SM’p.

#

8ATIKDAT, FB8BCASI >.

I

tend to

cao

TK.KMM

be

applied

are

numerous

riRARtlAL.

riXANXHI.

BPR1IAI. ROTICR*.
luilunnoe. Tbe problbltlon ought to exall aorta of ooarolon upon thalr
Comnalitrr on •‘>alnri<*«.
customers.
tMlr
and
employes
The Commute* on Hularle. will trite » public
matter
to
difficult
a
la
get
»><>»■ It
hearlnit In lie room at Ihc mate llouer In
ooarolon AIM. on
at. beoause the ware la which

pi?kss.

Tin:

AN INCOME FOR LIFE

TODAY)

Greatest of
Gold Properties

and

Urea of
subtle, hut If a heavy penalty were Im- the Supreme .hull »al Court
febTdtd
A. K. DII.MORK. See.
or $7 at U»e end of
posed upon any otfioer of a corporation
coming within tbe purview of tbe au- i oramKlee on Mule l^unifle uml
the year.
thorty of Congrese guilty of Intimidating
By the month. 50 rentfc
Slate Komli.
ltt employee, the evil
would be diminThe Committee on state Land* and State
rates
Australian
ballot Roads will
The DA 11. Y PRESS Is delivered at these
ished, at least. Tbe
3«S0 ACRES—9 MILES In LINT H
give a public hearing III It* room at
In all part* of baa dona muoh to obeok this kind
of the State House in Augusta.
esery morning to subscriber*
250 MILLION TONS
PortSouth
m.
at
2
and
Feb.
jo.
In
Westbrook
p.
Wednesday,
Portland, ami
evil, and It would have done much
Ob an act providing for State Roads and for Richest Hold-Rearing Quartz, ground
land.
more If It ban not been emaaoulated
by the Improvement thereof.
febTdtd
DAVID K. MOULTON, Sec.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
by nature’s band into golden laded
tne politicians.
The temptation to graat
end
By the year. $1 In advance, or $1.25 at the
gravel, from 50 to (500 feet in depth
to use tbelr power and locorporations
on
lommiilft1
Judiciary.
of the year.
over the entire
propety. In addition,
lluence at tbe pills la very great, especFor six month*. 50 cent*; for three month*. 25
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
owns
Company
In
oloae
and
that
at
the
In
room
State
House
ctatea,
In
its
ially
laglelatlon
hearing
rents.
._
wtttexert a restraining Inlluancs will be Augusta,
_

Subscriber* whose paper*

are

not delivered

of
promptly are requested to notify the office
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street.
Portland. Me.
of the PRESS who are leaving town
of their
temporarily may have Uie addresses
desire by
papers changed a* often a* they may
notify ing the office.
Patrons

wholesome and

productive of good not
people In general, but to tbe corporations as well, for nothing ran be

only

more

to

certain than

that If

tbe

people

will

allowed to grow, the
ually he exasperated

unfair and
porate Interests.
will be

Into

erll

action

destructive

la

eventto

tbat
cor-

___

Attorney Ueoeral Knowlton In his armuch doubt that Gover- gument against the deuth penalty before
of
Yates
Governor
atd
nor Nash ol Ohio
the Maaencnnstta legislature, ID proof of
pro- bis aseertlon that tbe nature of the penllllno’s will be able to prevent tne
states
tbe
per prlae light occurring In their
alty has no deterrent effect upon
There

IU«/

their

iu

rniuDai,

«u

declarations they

are

"- —

»

J

very

much

man

bent

on

murder,

pointed

atrocious murders which

were

to

three

committed

in length of river bed, each mile of
which contains many million* in gold,
situated on the Rio Giande, in Taos Co.t
New Mexico.

OVER

( ouimlller
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FOR DIVIDENDS.

J mil clary.
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The NEW

M.l'W

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

1824.

Incorporated

Haitir<tay Night.

The

resignation

of
Congressman
effect to s*t the

sentence to the

READ THE PROOFS:

Reassignment from Feb. r..
Tuesday, Feb. 12, inoi. at 2 o'clock p. m.
No H7. On an act rtdaiive to the issue of rap
ital -.took and bonds by quasi public corporation*.
II. T. powers. Secretary.
febTdtd

United States Ofticial Report
11A DU TO

In Selected

Price* IQ,

_I-imIiph' Night ,Moutlay.

JEFFERSON
U>fk ol

Ffbrnarf

• iirliidlnir

CAPITAL STOCK $2,000,000

I'll

Will

—

Rive

an

so secure as

possible to

to render

remove

it

practically

im-

him, though he abuse

his power.
It would be wall, also, to extend the scope of the civil service board

meeting was held In Hoston, Tuesday evening, to conoert measures toward
the erection of a monument to Dorothea

Dynde Dlx, to he erected In Hampden,
Me., her hlrtphlace. Her notable work
so as to cover the Are department as well
whs In revolutionizing the treatment
of
as the polloe department, and
allow apinsanity In tnls country and In Europe,
pointments only from an eligible list tsemuor little of Maine hits brought bebased upon examination by the
board. fore Congress a bill that the national
This will prove a valuable preventive of government ehall contribute $10,1X11) toward the proposed monument.
removals on grounds of political or per
Hy tbs will of Uaulel A. Uuckley, 1st*
sonal favoritism. Tfie chief s powers are
at

publisher

ot

the

Cambridge

(Mass.)

present restricted too much, but there
between
•News, the estate, valued at
is a tendency in this bill toffy t>
the
$511,100 and $00,000 Is bequeathed to the
other extreme.
olty of Cambridge In trust for the promotion
of eduoation within the olty
Senator Chandler’s bill to forbid corlimits,
A certain amount of real estate
in
Interstate or for
Is to bj sold, and this, with tbs Income
porations engaged
Irom other plsoes of real estate, Is to be
camsign oommere3 to contribute to
used by the olty for the edncatlon at
paign funds is no doubt airnei primarily Harvard of such graduates of non-secBoston
& Maine
at
the
railroad, tarian schools as a committee may deem
which the Senator has frequently accused worthy and whose parents are unable to
of using its treasury to control the poll* pny.
The University of California expeots to
tics of New Hampshire, and to wbiah be
senatorial reoleve nearly $12,1100 from Clans fc Dree lilays his defeat in the recent
San Francisco in oase or the pasoouteet.
It Is largely the outcome, doubt- sts ot
of a bill by the legislature to reimlees, of personal
feeling. Nevertheless sage
burse him for his expenditures in relief
the bill Is a good
one.
and Its passage of
Monterey and bun Uula Obispo Counand enforcement will do something to ty farmers In 1898. Spreckles has inpurify the politics of some states where formed President Wheeler that It the bill
passes he will Immediately turn over to
corporate influence is now altogether ton the
A bill to
university tbs entire sum
notent. Bat to merely forbid corporations reimburse
Spreokles was passed by the
to contribute to campaign funds will not last legislature, but was killed by the
veto. The present bill has
far
toward
the governor's
very
go
curing
been olfered with the uudecstaodlng that
jv*l
Probably this Is one of the least Spreakles Is not to be the receiver of the
of the ways in which they exert
tnelr money.

Aqueduct Company.

Judiciary.

12v—On an act to extend charter Blue llill
Water Couipauy.
130— On an act to authorize the town of ltoque
Bluffs to maintain a wharf.
131— On an act to incorporate the Smith Ceinetary Association.
132— On an act to authorize the Judge of Prohate for Kennebec County to graut administration of the estate of James laupb.
133—Ou an act to legalize certain acts and doings of the City Council of the City of Saco.
135—On an act to change the method of electing the school committee of the City of Gardi-

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public heating in its room at the State House In

Augusta.
Thursday. Feb. 28. twoi. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 152. On an act additional to chapter W,
of the revised statutes, relating to the concealment and embezzlement of property of de
ceased persons.
No. I®. On an act to amend chapter 3. section 55. revised statues, relating to the taking
of lands for public parks and squares,
II. T. POWERS. Secretary.
febsdtd

on

one

Mousam Water Co, 1st Mort. 5
Town of Yarmouth 4's.

s.

Consolidated Electric Light (
(Portland) 1st Mort 5’s.

o.

At CITY HALL.
TENTH

f. t»

OF Till:

nl

Maine.

t

Tito Committee on the University of Maine
ill grant a public hearing in its room at the
.’state House fit Augusta on
Thursday, Feb. 14. loot, at 3 o’clock.
in favor of the University
of Maine for> central steam heating ami power
w

a

plant.

Febsdtd

LYNN

V. FARNSWORTH, See.

j

on

Lrgul Affair*,

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give
public hearing in its room at the State House

Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb. 27.1901, at 2 p. m.
113— On au act defining the qualifications of
Judg**'. of Municipal and Police Court*.
BEECHER ITT NAM, Secretary.
febodtd
in

Subject-Resolve

ommilU'e

Cadets

Feb. 15.

WRI^ESDAV
AFSHTORIlI.tl.
EVE., FEB. I In* inil.

,.iiw

Ailiiilulon —t.cnti

50

Hound Dancing from
Exhibition game of
Co.’# E and B.

k

(o aim l< tee

MO]

The eonimittee

The C ommittee on Banks and
give a public hearing in its room
House lu Augusta,
Wednesday, Feb. 13, toot, at 3 p. m.
On an act to amend c hapter 123 of tie* Public
Law> of ism» in relation to Foreign Banking
Associations and C orporations.
.1AMES A1)A MS. C hairman.
febdtd
r.QKH AM N. W EVMOUTH. Sec-

Laws of ihH.i, relative to the taxation of vessel

felMdtd_11.

ICailroati

P.

GARDNER, Sec'y.

oiBHlttlce

llesiriiii;..

publi hearings before the R. R. Coiuuiitteeheretofore advertised to occur Feb, 13th,

postponed till Feb. 15. at 2 p. m.
The hearing OU “An Act to establish the
Hancock County Railway Company.” heretofore advertisod to occur on Feb. 6tl», is positioned to Feb. 15th. at 2 p. in.
Wednesday. Feb. 6tl». 1901.
An act to extend the c harter of the Ellsworth
Street Railway Company.
An act in relation to disorderly eoudiict and
evasion of fares on street railroads, steamboats
and ferries.
An wt to extend the charter of the Bluebili
A I’.uck sport Electric Railway Company.
An act to merge the Knox and Lincoln Railway in the Maine » mitral Railway Company.
An act to authorize the Augusta. Hallo well
Gardiner Rimroad Company to sell or lease its
property and franchises.
On petition of the Hkowhegau & Norndge
work Railwav & Power Company for authority
to extend its road into the town of Smithfleld.
An act to authorize the Androscoggin Railroad Company to convey its interest to the
Maine Central Railroad company.
Feb. 15th, 1901.
An act to incorporate the Castine & Eastern

are

$200,000.00
Surplus and Profits, $201,317,47
Total Deposits,
$2,078,620.60

Railroad Company._fetedtd
4 oiiiinittce

—

on

Jiidiehii )

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its rooms at the State House in

In

Capital
high grade home bonds (Slate Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb. 20.1901 at 2 o’clock p. in.
No. M. On an act to supply the town of Camand Municipal) at par.
den with pure water.
H.
jan3tdti»
[ POWERS. Secretary.
Accounts of Savings Banks,
t’oinmittee on Judiciary.

paid
subject

demand
to check.

Til© Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.

Wednesday. Feb. 13, lf*>!. at 2 o toclock p. ni.51,
chapter
No 132. On an act additional
revised statutes, in relation to railroads.

deposits

Wednesday. Feb. 2(». 1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.
On an act to amend sections, ol
No. 127.

chapter 100. of Hie public law s of 1891, relating
to forest fires.
No. 12*. on

hawkers and
an act relating to
peddlers.
Thursday. Eeb. 21. tool, at 2 o dock p. m.
On an act to authorize telephone,
No* 130.
power com
telegraph electric light, heat and
to
place their wires under the surface ot
panics
nubile ways.

<ttt

jun;

Committee on Judiciary.
on Judiciary wttt give a pub-

The Committee
lie hearing in its

room

at the State House In

Tuesday, February 19, tool, at 2 o clock p. ni.
No. 121.* On an act to prevent the shooting of
human beluga by persons In pursuit of game
or

j

«

All

Investment Bonds for Saie.

Temperance.

on

property.

SPECIALTY:

Banking will
at the State

Taxation.
taxation will give a public
on

hearing in Us room at tlic State House in
Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb 12, at 7 p. m.
On nn aet to abate taxes on Township No. 4,
Range 5, in Somerset county.
Tuesday, Feb. ill. at 7 p. m.
On an act to tax de|K»viU in Savings Banks
and Trust i'ampauies.
Thursday, Feb. 21, at rp. in.
On an act to repeal chapter 96 of tlie Public

Capital Stock,

febidtd_FRA

a

('oinmliter

1. 1991.

Invested

mid

serve; loan* to officers of the bank* ; loans with
the stock of the same institution as collateral;
the amount that may i*e loaio-u in any one inuividiml, Arm or corporation; tlm investment of
saving
deposits; and the establishment of
JAMES A 1»A Ms. Chairman.
branches.
TH. Sec.
febadtd GOB HAM N WEI

<ltf

wholly

K*.

Kauk^

on

on Banks and Banking will
public hearing in it* room at tin* Matt*
Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb 12, 1901. atn in.
Adjourned hearing upon the following proposed additions and amendments to the law*
regulating the affair* of the trust and banking
companies; provisions for accumulating a re-

SWAN&BARRETT.

2 p. m.
On an act to amend section 7 of chapter 2ft.,
Public Laws of issu, relating toJlie marking of,
lobster traps.
Wednesday. Feb. mb. I90i. at 2 p. m.
On an act prohibiting the taking of shell fish
from the shores and flats of Little W hale Boat
Island pi the town of Harpswell.
N K A. THOMPSON. BOC.

between
febr»d*t

House in

hoinU. and we have been notified that all
of the above bonds have beim called for
payment, ami the interest will cease
thereon Feburary 2>. 1901.
We are prepared to collect the above
bonds for our clients free of charge.
Holders who desire the New First
Mortgage, ten year, livo per ceut gold
bonds of this Company can arrange now
for the exchange, on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned,
dan. 28, 1901.

JA.HII.tKV

\L .NOTH

Ball

The Comm it tec

gi\e

Voder the terms of the mortgage the
Company had a right to call in thelabove

JanM

‘*.*»c.

ch.;

till 9.
Basket

Ikiaiktnu.

Bonds

mile of fish weirs.

PIBLIC IIKARIXtil.
The Committee on Temperance will give public hearings on Thursday, F'eb. 21, at 2 p. m., in
Legislative Hull, as follows:
1— A resolve to resubmit the Prohibitory
i AW.
2— An act to regulate the liquor traftic In
Maine referred by Legislature of i$m».
N. D. ROSS, So ere buy.
teb9dUi

Al DITORII TI,

Tie kets SOe
Reserved seat* on sale at j.'.o
o'clock Feb. lltli. at t rcssev. .tones & Allen's.
felrjdtd

RACINE
Water Company
PER
6 CENT.

Shore Fiiherteo.

ou

BALL

—

School

High

Portland

si*K( I

Wednesday. Feb. nth. loot, at

tom in.flee

ANNUAL

DRILL AND

-AT THE_

98 EXCHANGE ST.

Interest

appropriation

ICi.lIway

Ticket*, admitting gentleman and lady. 91.
JaitJ9«L'w

4 <>iuinUt« e on Judiciary.
20,1901, at 2 p. m.
t;omnaiilee on Military Affair*.
109—On au act amendatory to section 20 of
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- Trustees,
f irms,
Corporations
242 of the special laws of 1895 entitled lic hearing iu Its room at the State House in
An act fixing the ammiat of allowauce for, chapter
an TAn act to incor|K»rate the City of South
received.
Individuals
nud
Augusta.
clerk hue in the office of the Adjutant C.cu'l Portland.”
from Feb. 19.
Reassignment
Room Tt.
will have a hearing Feb. 13.
no—On resolve hi favor of G.C. Ryan.
Thursday. F'eb. 2L 1901. at 2 o’clock p. in.
Resolve in favor of Charles II. Burbank con- i
Ill —On an act to supply the people of South
No. 1*22. On an act in relation to actions for
tinned to Feb. 13.
on
Gardiner w ith pure water.
libel.
Resolve in favor of Frauds K. Johnson, that j
Re112— on an act additional to chapter 53,
H. T. POWERS, Secretary*.
feb4«ttd
the sum of two hundred dollars l>e paid, bounty I vised Statutes, relating to telegraph*.
due under provisions of chapter 227 of the Pub-:
123— On an act to amend chapter 197, public Committee
and
Banks
on
lie Eaws. Feb 13.
laws 1893, relating to burying grounds.
Petition of V B. Walker and others continBanking.
128— On an act to pro> kle for voting by ma-

appropriated

•

Oidrr of

Conductors,

Mason & Merrill,

Feb.

ued one week.
chines.
Resolve «elative to retiriug military officers
febodtd
BEECHER Pl'TNAM, Secretary.
will have its hearing Feb 13.
Resolve of the cities of Rockland, Portland Coiiiiiiif(<*< on l-'iaiaitnul Affairs
20.
and Gardiner carried over to Feb.
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
Resolve in favor ot the Bath Orphan Asylum.
eight a public hearing in its room at the State
Military and Naval, there be
House
in Augusta:
thousand and five hundred dollars fur the year.
Tuesday. Feb. 19th. 1901,
tool with statement of faets. Feb. 13,
for
On resolve in favor of an
febsdtd
J. H. SWKTT. Sec.
| the
King's Daughters' llume at Bangor.
fch.idtd
11. iKV 1 N MIX, Secretary.
Committee oil ilie University of

Animal Frlrntl*.

WILL TAKE CLACE FEB. I3lli,

FOR SAL.K 111

ner.

Wednesday.

Ilia Wild

Seattle Electric Co. 1st Mort. 5 s
CUARDS’
MONTGOMERY
Sterling Water Co. 1st Mort. 5 s.
4
s.
Annual Drill and Ball
Limerock R. R. Co. 1st. Mort.

Tin* committee on shore Fisheries wilt give a
public hearing In its room at the state House iu
Augusta.
Wednesday Feb. titli, 1901, at 2 p. m.
On petition of Otis \\. Albeeand 33 others iu
favor of an act forbidding the use of seines and
toiehes within

«»»<«

Kitli.

—OK—

American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. Coll Trust 4 s.
Michigan Telephone Co. Colsol.
Mort 5’s.
Kenneliec Light A Heat Co. 1st
Mort 5’s.

uronAUTii t
mLltUnll I ILL

ConiMltlM

n

Kvr., Prb.

THE NINTH ANNUAL BALL

TRUST COMPANY, Portland Trust Co.

Thursday. Feb. 14.1031, at 2 p. in.
125—On an acl to authorize the town of Berwick to supply Berwick with water.
127— On an act amending charter Springvale

Jan2G-dtf

Committee on

«u«l

IMvUloi. <>»>.

H. M. Payson & Go.

namruiiv

I

All He Jits reserved.
Evening* SI.On. 7.1. 50c.
Matinee 75. 50. 2 >e, on sale at Htoekbridgc's
i’iano Rooms, BOTj <'.»ngres» Sti-ct. Saturday,
February '.»tl». Telephone 9*7 a.
Half fan- on the Railroad* to all holding
fehldlw
Thump*.. ■» l i« kets.

BONDS.

INVESTMENTS.

and detainer.

% I

EARNEST SETON THOMPSON

t’lSA*tlAI~

NEW ENGLAND

>

II

IIAJjIj

Two Illustrated Lectures.

entitled

entertainment

IIFAKER S POST OFI II t:.

Covering great

u

V

L I I I

At I lie tlinrch Ve'trj. Feb. 13 and 14.
Adml"lnu—Adult', S*c. Children under 1_>
years, |oe.

G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.,

A

rxrrllcnt

ir.eeiifs entities any lady to a.we seat .Moinlay night. I'ebruary 11. If e\ I
ehanged at the box olden before f. p. m. Monday._22_I

having

appoint and remove practically at
will, then bis own tenure should not be

tli

MATINEES.

'I HE I. A DIES- AII> SOCIETY,
CIILKCH OF THE MESSIAH,

populous
country,

is to

of

COMPANY.

STOCK

El.1.4 ( Vni ltON, J.tHICN lll'KKO, lind an

mis tot PON and

BO N D S

50c.

Manufactures will meet in
The Committee
the Assessors' Room at the call of the chairBEN J. COFFIN, Secretary.
man.

KitRaftrnieatt

Moitdaf.

<

Bank Stock.

on

.ZZ__.

Kicipt

MHIITS.

Railroad Bonds,

PECULIAR.

Monday night,

Monday:

The Ensign.
Monday.
The Creole
Ton Muon dolmaon.
Tuesday,
The Oreat Itandnlnb Mystery
In slghl of St. Paul a.
Wednesday.
I,ed Astray
Thursday.
The Fatal ard.
( artrtposilrntf solicited
from
ladU Held
In Sight of 8t Paul's
hy the Enemy.
Friday
▼ Ido ala.
Banka
and j A Southern Konwnee.
To Be Aniioimced
Corporal Iona,
Saturday.
others dealring to open account* as wail
of
tne
worth
admission.
Headed
alone
itsell
In
priee
by Amerlea's
eulertaininent
y vaudeville
aa from those wishing to transact Bank*
sweetesl tenor HAVMOMI MOO UK, who will appear at every |>erfornianee.
business of anp dcecr iptlon through
lag
»>e.
this Uaub
Prlees. 10, 30, 30e. Matinee to.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

PERSONAL AND

Reserved Seat

<otii|> !iij* |»rrsrnlinis

IN VESTMENTS

> >

no.-

»rent*-_____

Jttatlnre

PHELAN

V.

E.

2*mwl

la a
in

THEATRE,
I>«lly

lltli.

COMPANY

Tilt; Kl,» < Tltlri A N.

....

This coupon ami Fifteen Tents entitles any lastly
F eb. It, it exchanged at the Box Offlee before n p

on

>tght %v\i Urrk.

:u><l

STOCK

Pleasing specialties Between tin* Arts.

Repertoire.

iSlomln) NlgtU,

DEPOSITS.

—

....

rnoou

JERE McAULIFF’S BIG

ONE MILLION
DOLUftS.
| TIME

STOCK COMPANY

THEATRE

UlOnday Evenini; timl livery Afl

CAPITAL. AND ll'UPMJI

Interest Paid

ntll.lEI: AND NIGHT.

1’rr.Pinlng llir Grenl Driimiillc snirris,
The Finest Production .Seen in
SVj ETI I
\AI \I |VI
IdCIbL. Va If ■ I si " "
Port land This Season.
A beautiful dining art amt ahloboanl worth $*»o )’r*»H?ntr<l to solin' i*prson In th»* audiruee

after tbe conviction and
gallows of a man for the
STEPHEN R. SMAU Pwtmf
t oiiinii«siun r of the United Mate*.
same crime,all of them In tbe same oounly
4 ouimillee on Judiciary.
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashl*.
Utatral f-aad l)mcr,YVtilila|liii
iioutelle may have an
teb?4tf
where the oonvlotlon and sentence had
The Committee on Judiciary will give a puba little more opento
boiling
worldpot
«(
political
taken place.
Tola oertalnly was a pretty ii.- i!••!*ridir in it« r.nun hI the Mato House in hv ii Geologist sml Mining Expert
wide reputation, I’roftwsor Benjsmin Stillman,
ly and violently in the Fourth district,
eonstrong piece ot evidence In support of his
It has been known so
\Vc<mp.d«y. Feb .27. ml. mt 1 n’rlook p. m. ! wiin spent severs! months there,then being
but that Is all.
had jest
The three
No. I4fi. On an enabling act for the annex*-; liecteo with thefliiited Slates Surveying t:ori>s.
murderer*,
theory.
FOR
and lii-hls oftletal report says:
long that a vacancy was Impending that had au
of tin* city of South For Hand to Portland.
lion
object lrseon of the risk they ran
•ilKRK AKK col NTI.KSS Mil.I.IONS OF
feb’dtd
II. T. POWERS. Secretary
probably alt the candidates aro already In both or being
TONS OE RICH GOLD yUAKTZ reduced liy
to
and of going
caught,
tlie great forces of nature to a condition ready
the Meld, and that the formal resignation
4 o hi in 11 Ice on Asrlni'tiirr.
the gallows It they wer* caught, yet no
for ilie application ot the hydraulic process,
will bring out no new ones.
The Committee on Agriculture will give a while the entire bed of the Rio Grande for over
was
exlnliuenoe
appreciable restraining
in
room
at
the
State
llodto
In
its
40
miles is a sluice.on the bars of which the gold
hearing
public
Senator MoLaurln of South Caiortca erted upon them. If the sole purpose of August*.
derived from the wearing awrsy ot the gravel
o'clock p. m.
at
2
Feb.
19.
1901,
banks
has -Been accumulating for countless
for
the
nothTuesday.
votv
is
to
deter
from
to
crime,
announces h!s intention
punithimnt
For the purpose of a hearing on "An act pro- ) ages, anil now lies ready for extraction hy tlm
WE OFFER
he has already ing, probably, Is to be gained by reerect- vtding for the election of tlie Secretary of the most
rll r.
and
ship subsidy* M*l»
approved methods of river mining.
THK'KNKHS OF THE RIO GBANDfc. GOLD
a
As
rule, ing the gallows In this Mtats. If a pun- Hoard of Agriculture."
supported it In a speech.
600
See.
FLACKS
IIENRV
D.
MANY
rebuild.
HAMMOND,
GRAVEL PACKED* IN
FEET. OK, NEARLY TIIKBK TIMES THAT
however, the Democrats are opposed to ishment that Is retaliatory Is sought,
CALIFORNIA,
OF THE LIKE HKDS IN
4'<1111 millet* on Agrlctillurt*.
It, and are doing their best to defeat It then the gulllows will answer the purWHILE THE AVERAGE VALl'E FElt
too, tba*. they pose Letter atean life imprisonment. As
There are Indications,
IS
BELIEVED TO KF.
The Committee on Agriculture will give a Cl’ BIC
YAKH
a'* stance
a
retributive measure, hanging probably public hearing in its room at the State House iu GBEATER IN THE NEW MEXICO BEDS
considerable
are
receiving
THAN IN ANY OTHER Sl CH ACCUMULAA ugusta.
of murder
from the passive attitude of several Re- | much better tits the crime
Wednesday Evening. Feb. 13. 1901. at 7 o’clock.! TIONS YET IHSCOYKBKD.
"1 have made a reconnolsance of the whole
For the purpose of a hearing on petition for a
Hut the deterreut
publican Senators of the West, who re- than Imprisonment.
of this gravel along the Rio Grande, and have
bounty on bears.
lr tfleet of the latter Is quite as
great as
HENRY l» H \MMoM>. He
ltd.
examined with all the care possible in the time
gard the bill with some mlsisivlnga
at tny command the character of the gravel and
wa
these a-nator* would give the measure that of the former, and of neither,
it* contents of fold. NOTHING. I AM PKR4'ommitltr on Atfriciillurr.
their
active support its late would be Tear, Is It
very much, .fust now there
81’A OKI).
SINCE
THK DIM OVKKY OF
The Committee on Agriculture will give a CALIFORNIA AM) AUSTRALIA. IS (OM
much less doubtful than It now Is Nat- seems to be a wave of murder sweeplogover
in
public hearing in its room at the stab* House
FOR ITS
MKA8C It ABLE KK
PAILARL1
urally a bill of this kind dots not appeal | tnls State, and a good many are attrib- Augusta.
.SoUTtl KS OF GOLD AYAILABLF by the
J ut'sday afternoon. Feb. 12.1901, at 2 o’clock, j hydraulic process to the deep placers of tlie Rio
eo strongly to representative* of interior
uting It to the lack of capital punishFor the purpose of a hearing on a Resolve in Grande.”
those of
states along the ment.
states as to
kind favor of the Slate Pomological Society.
A wave or just the same
other reports from eminent mining expert* of
febrdtd
HENRY l> HAMMOND, Sec.
national reputation pronounce the property of
seaboard, but if It work* as It* advocates •weft over the State when hanging was
thl* Company the richest and most extensive
and
the
then
confidently predict, its Indirect benefits In
foxne,
governor
known.
Co in ml Her on Judiciary.
to interior states will be soaroelr lees than called attention to
roes
In
bU
It
Tlie Committee on Judiciary will give a pnbthe sage to the legislature
to states on
Its direct advantage
We are not at all
11c hearing iu its room at tl*e Shite House in
st aboard.
sentimental on thlt subject, and if there Augusta.
par
Fulljr paid «nt» noa-amiialilr,
ST.
32 EXCHANGE
value 91.00 rich ■Imre.
tobtfdtf
Tuesday. Feb. 12. 1901. at *2 o'clock p. m.
were any aatlsfactory proof that murder
to
In
relation
On
an
act
No.
112.
veterinary
It won’t be very difficult to Invent was leas
been
Stock
ha*
entire
One-half
the
Capital
under
death
the
penalty surgeons; false representations.
frequent
of Company a* a workNo U4. On an act to amend section 3. chalk- placed in the treasury
excuses, mere or less plausible, for not we should
advooate Its restoration, but
<
To complete nereaaary «»Itchei
ier
of tlie public laws of 1891 relating to for- ing 'upital.
and place on tlie river bed several gold
living up strictly to the pledge we made we doubt the wisdom and advisability of est ino,
tires.
■ team dredges, the Company now offer*
in regard to Cuba when we went to war
No. lir*. On an act to amend an aet entitled
restoring It without seme proof of this
"An act to regulate tlie practice of medicine
It can be sal;), as it is
with tioaln.
It a and
kind, 'lhe death penalty renders
A UMiTED NUMBER OF ITS SHARES
surgery."
No. n<. tin tlie petition of several church orbeing said in some quar tern, that as we good deal mors difficult to secure legal
ganizations in relation to Sunday excursion
••
destroyed the existing govern meet it la convictions of murderers
jurors being rates on railroads.
our duty to see
that one is set up ana so afraid that
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
janaidhl
properthey may do an irremediaA/lrr islesf which price will be admaintained that will be able to pr? ^rve ble wrong as to give the accused the
in the
ties
C'ommilti f on Ituilrouds, Trie*
a need to >ioo per share.
all luthe peace of the island and
benefit of very shadowy doubts
gr;»l>liw it ml Exprmei.
the
Write centers of
ternntlonal obligation*, and on the plea
Application should be sent promptly.
for prosjieetu*. Make checks, money order*
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such
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and
.^jattlrj
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The Committee on Railroads will give
pubgovernment is not only set up, but mainin
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ket
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lic hearings In its room at tlie State House in
CAPITAL,
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keep our army there
Augusta.
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desires
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to
the
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he
to
It
la
Rut
very (Attorney
Reassignment
going
indefinitely.
An act to establish Hancock County Railway !>3 llxrliaiikT Sirftl.
Massachusetts legislature.)
difficult to convince anybody that such
Co. will occur Feb, Wth. at 1.30 p. in.
Me.
I'oiTIuntl,
Eastern
\n act lo incorporate the Ca»tine &
more than plausiAttorney General Knowlton was lint
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WILLIE MOORE DISAPPEARS.
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candidate for mayor, and one female candidate for member of school oommlttoe.

Fit AN K 1 MOOHJE, CbalrmaD.
UAliKl M. HIUFFOW, Secretary.
Portland, February 1, 1801.
UP TO FKANCI8 NOW.
K. Phillips was arrested by the
police last evening on tbe charge of
larceny. He attended a pink tut or eome
jther such affair and when the entertainwas
T. hLehoe
ment broke up Martin
minus a ooat and a pair of gloves. Kehoe
kl leges that Phillips Is the
party that
took these articles.
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MEN AND BOYS.
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Boys’ Caps ann Marked Down the 20c and 50c
Caps to lOe Fuck.
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Hen's Fine Helton Winter Overcoats,
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scale.
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$20 overcoats now $15.
$15 overcoats now $10.
$12 overcoats qow 7.63.
$10 overcoats now 5.50.

sixty persons were injured by burning 41 of tneee severely and six have succumbed to their Injuries. Many viotlms

lilsok

company to
and property
the homeless.
applied to Farls
for material assistance for the sutfciers.
The Sobibaew and Maktaschew factories
su ffered no damage, although their electrical plant was burned.
A hundred homeless families are being
distributed and doused in the neighborhood; bread is doled to the employes ol
the factories at the expense oi the authorltiei and the public is subscribing generously to the reliefs fund.
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F. CLARK & CO.,
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the entire line lo Iwr Kadi.

.tlru'M $11.00 KaUton Mhoo* in Russia Calf
Rais, winter weight, llox Calf, Russia Calf Oxfords, Tan
Vici Bals, Tan Vici Oxfords, Wax Calf Bals, F.namcl
Bals. Patent French Calf Button, Russia Calf Bals,
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We shall also open today the New Spring
Stock of Swiss Embroideries, Matched Sets, broad
Flouneings, Alloven) and dainty Edgings.
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corps of the cleverest designers
Tlyj styles arc exclusive. The designs arc the best

The Republicans of Portland, hereinafter designated, are notified to meet In
Id tnelr respective ward rooms,
caucus
on Tuesday,
February 19th, A. D. 1901
at 6 30 o'clook p. m., to seleot five delegate* trow each ward to attend the Portland Republican Mayoralty Convention
held at HsoepMon hall, Portland,
to be
Maine, on Thursday, February 31st, 1901,
for tbe purnoee it nominating a candimember

|j|
[Ml

under the

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N Y
LOUISVILLE. KY
For sale by ail Drucfts is. —Price 80c. per bo tile

date for

clean, well-ordgred factory

■■

Since stock taking we’ve been gathering up Odd
Coats, Vests, Suits, I’ants nnd Mouses in this Department and have Marked Them Down to figures that, in
Every
many instances, nro Half the Actual Cost.
Garment is Good Value, but owing to the fact that one
piece of the suit is missing, or it’s the only one of its
kind, you get these goods at these prices :

[Ml

ever

and

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

operations, anil that a branch estababandonment of the John P. Lovell lished elsewhere will not interfere with
bicycle factory,
giving employment, tbe Bath plant.
to hundred* of worthy
It
as
did,
STEALING GRAIN.
hard blow to South
a
was
artificer!,
It
Poitland and to Portland as well.
will be remembered that under the stroke (toys Holing Holes Into G. T. Cert
of the auctioneer s hammer the plant
At least Brerlng.
was sold not long ago, and the purchaser
has held it In the market as au inviting
More boys have been engaging In the
opportunity for the promoters of various business of stealing grain from the Urand
industries, suoh as automobiles, etc
The comTrunk oars In Kast Bearing.
which are springing up with surprising
on InI-any has been missing grain and
rapidity In various sections of the coun- vestigating discovered that the hoys had
try. Since the time of the assignee’s sale be eli
taring holes In the bottom of oars
the
rumors have been widespread that
and thus securing about twenty bushels
valuable plant would fall Into the hands
of Bialn.
The guilty parties have not yet
of suoh and such companies, whose rep-

than

variety

Clothing

Way Below Cost.

■ If

larger,

a

“Three Plume” Cotton
Underclothing is made in

Maine Central to Works.

The

in

before.

The pleasant method atul beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
first;r or Kios, manufactured by the
California Km Syrup Co., illustrate
tlie vulueof obtaining the liquid hixa
live principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the forin most refr eshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing tho system effectually,
dispel ling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation perIts perfect freedom from
manently.
every objectionable quality and substance, and ItR acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the proeesa of manufacturing figs
arc used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qnalltiesof the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
In order to get its beneficial
Co. only.
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full nameof the Company
printed on the front of every package.
pai irnRNiA

Proposition

and

near-

earlier than

fortnight

a

usual

An Excellent Combination.

X

Representatives

ly

|

line of fine

new

Looked

| Boys’

Portland, Pah 9. 1991

In South Norridgeweck. Jan. 28, Lewis A.
Gill of Chester villa »uii Miss Nettie Mclutire.
In Cherrytteld, Jan. 30. Arthur Tucker and
Miss Llle Watts.
In Cherrytteld, Jan. 30. Walter Kilton and
Miss Nellie Wlhejr.

DEATHS.
In this city. teb. 8, K obeit It. Graham, aged
46 v*-ars.
1 Notice of funeral hereafter. 1
iu this city, Feb. 8, Janies Fitzsimmons, aged
70 years.
Funeral Monday morning at
8.30 o’clock
from his late resident*, 8a Cumberland street.
[ltequiom high mass at the Cathedral of the
I >mm Hculate Conception at 0 o’clock.
In this city. Feb. 7. Maria Hallv, wife of Wiliam Welch.
[Notice or funeral hereafter. 1
In this city, Herring dlst. Feb. 8. Peter li.
Uradley. aged 64 year* 11 months.
In Scar boro. Feu. 7. Mrs. Sophie M. Clough,

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
9Ien’N Outliltm,

llOMnor

N<|I4KR
febddlt

SPECIAL OFFER

aged 74 years.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon

at 1 o oik
at lier late residence.
lu Auburn. Feo. 2, David S. Andrews of Otisfleid. aged 7<t years 11 months.
lh Sumner. Feb. 2. Rachel, widow of the late
Samuel Dyer, of Hartford.
In K'iniiord. Jan. 30, Joel 11. Hutchins. agetK
OH \ears 11 months.
lu Maehtaa, Feb, 3, John Iladley. aged 81
years 2 months.
At Red beach. Jau. 25. Elizabeth I.owe.aged
...

<Kjn South Paris.

of

Feb. 5. Mrs.

for

Sale!

Saturday
We shall sell for

Elizabeth, widow

only

two

hours,

viz.:

Rodney TReorab.

In bethel. Feb. 3. K. Prescot Bennett, aged
Shout 65 years.
In North Fryeburg. Feb. 2. Mrs. Walker
Stevens.
In Bethel. Feb. 1. Mrs. Mary S. Rowe, widow
of the ht e Newell Rowe, aged 78 year* and 11
mouths.
In Waterford. Jan. 27. Mrs. Augeline. widow
of Marshall Sanderson, aged 71 years.
In Paris. Feb. 1. Otis Howe, aged 50 years.
lu Paris. Feb. 2. Mrs. Eliza Severs, wire of
John R. Milter, aged 69 years.
In East Hiram. Jan. 27. Mrs. John E. Wentmonths.
worth. aged 77 vears
In Sumner. Jan. 20. Samuel Dyer ol Hartford
aged about 81 years.

[The funeral services of the late Richard
B. Powell will t<ke place this Saturday after2 o’clock, trout No. 4o Melbourne St.
(The funeral ot the late Maty E. Powell will
take pl ies this Saturd ay aiternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the lesidence of Fred F. Heiller, No. 134
North street. Services private.
(The funeral service of the late Joseph Q. I
Furrier will take place on Sunday aiternoon at,
2 o'clock, at his late residence. No. 137 Clark,
street.
noon at

4:

TO

w

Jr'.

JVL.,

WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS, l tt 4
Any *i/.e. for

«

®

j

!fexi Week we nIiiiII make

w|»efial

®

3Q

drive

on

Pailor Stoves, Parlor Lamps anil Fancy Rockers.
TERMS

R.

S.
Ij itooral

i:\qriRR

CASH.

DAVIS

CO.,

Housofurnleliors.
tuoi i

out owr c umvai..

!•!>»■ It

miackxlakcc p*.

TREFFTII1 TBE WIHSEE.

■iictuAnon_

tbe

roe

|

South Portland.

N.

D.

Carries Sii of

Trefelhen

II

Seven Wards.

Spear Succeeds Only in Ward Two.

Mr.

Ward Officers Nominated Without Contest,

Omega Oil

Tbe Hepuliltoan cauoueee whlob were
nomination
last evening for tbe
amt delegatee to tbe
ol ward officers
mayoralty convention were tbe largest
Tbe
attended In tne history of tbe etty.
Interest

keenest

result

ue uwuni v*

PIKU Ut

to

Portland

oltlzene

gath-

earliest returns.

many cl the wauls rooms wsre
orowded to toe doors the best of reeling
prevailed and while the rivalry was
earnest, the vanquished accepted the

Though

Oil

the

with

olUoers, the greater interest

cen-

on

for mayor were two well known
and very popular Republicans, U, Newton 'Trefethen and Ueorge T, Spear, and
their Irleuds turned out In suoh numbers
didates

neoeaaary for tbe
The result
choice In some of the wards.
of the caucuses follow, from wbloh It apthat delegate* favorable to the
pears
nomination of Mr. Trefethen were elected
as

to make

ballot

a

every ward
Spear resides.
In

Ward

save

a,

where Mr.

WAHU ONE..

mayoralty delegates In WsrJ
for Trefethen, there being no con-

The
1

are

Tbe nominations:

test.

Chairman—William A. Cobb

Secretary—J.

It is the safest thing a mother can rub on her little boy
or girl for a sprain, bruise, sore throat or cold in the chest.
Please remember this, mothers, and always have a bottle
It will cure the aches and
of Omega Oil in the house.
and
relieve a great amount
entire
of
the
family,
paius
It is good for everything a
of suffering every year.
A,litiimt>Tit

ought
°

r

&OOQ

Mr. Uatoh was e oerpenter well known
Month Portland and worked for seven
Portor eight years In the yard* of the
land Shi pbuilding company, living here
It wae hie
and at times In Portland.
■ DteUlilUU

BIKFT

UUUl|JMI»lUg

Port Clyde’to resume bis
Uyer. He was widely
known bere and highly respected, and
only left the olty last (all
steauier at

new

work

with

Mr.

CL.EAHI.NO THE KNOW.
The Portland railroad had a large orew
of men at work yesterday hanllng away
the

snow on

least

forty

several

the

of

streets.

engaged

men were

on

At

liroad-

beet

the seleotlon of delegates to the
mayoralty convention. Tbs avowed can-

tering

p

per:
••1m O. Hatch, who formerly resided at
Ingraham'* Hill, thle city, died enddenly
at 8 p. m. yesterday of heart failure at
Mr. Uatoh
hie home at Port Clyde.
wee about elxty years of age and waa
master-shipbuilder for William Moody at
tbe Port Clyde Marins Hallway, where
Capt. L E. Arolhbald’e new steamer le
being ballt. Deceased le survived by a
widow and two eons, William B., of
Maplewood, Mass., and Otle M., of Port-

way and tbe good aervloe whloh tbe oomgreoe possible, pany la rendering to the eltlzena la
If tbe olty auand all pledged themselves to the sup- worthy of special Dote.
There thorltlea wonld do aomethlng to aid In
tlofcets nominated.
port of tbe
choice the work It wonld not he long before
contest over the
eras not much

cf ward

I

HATCH.

DEATH Of It. C.

Private Information hae been reoelred
here
death of Ii. O.
of the
Hatch,
and In a letter to Mr. Nethan I. Dyer
wae tbe following from a
Rockland pa-

»«>

tbe

bear

In tbe

manifested

was

groups of

and

Inevitable

L’J

Chaplin.

Committee—Hiram Maine.
Delegate* to Mayoralty Convention—
W. K.
N.
O. Thomas,
H, K Cash,
Daddy.
Ward Committee—Krneet Henry.ThomW. K. Daddy, William
a*K. McNair,
Uarg.-w, H K. Cash.

Clyde.”

held

doesn’t.

r~

V.

Constable-Thomas K. MoNalr.

School

In

Most liniments
burn and blister
the tender skin
of a child, but

Omega

Rule.

as a

■■

Alderman—Ueorge K Topper.
Warden—Joeeph MoCnllogb.

Clerk—Joeeph

Republican

Mitcnumont.

Chairman—HIrani Mala*.
Sac retar/—J. 1T. Chaplin.

»

Caucuses in

■ mm-MnioBi.

The nomina-

yonltr oonf jntloa.

tion*:

for.

to

j

If vour dealer refuse* to supply you with thta wonderful Swifts freen
liniment, '.he Omega Chemical Cu.,35; Broadway. New York, will mail
747
prepaid for jot. In ettfc. money order or sumps.

I

you»bottle

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which lias been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under Ills personal

supervision

Allow

no one

since its

for

man

and

In

beast

passable condition

a

The

railroad

pany seems to he bearing tbe
tbe battle against the driris.

com-

brnm

of

UNION HKVIVAL. MEETINGS
union revival meetings now In
progress at People’s obureb are largely
attended and
or great
Interest. Miss
Nellie U.
Thompson, the evangelist
preaches a plain forceful gospel In a winThe

lady like way. Three nntoa meetings will he held Sandsy: At People's
obureb at lo 3U a. m. and 7 p. m., and
at liethany church at 3.30 p. m.
A PHIVATE OANCE.
some

One ol the

social

fnnotlons

pleasantest
will be the private dance to
be given at the Union Opera house, Tuesday evening, February 13th. The Misers
of the

season

Winslow of Portland and Miss Virginia
Alderman—William U. Cobb.
Warden—Daniel E. Cobb.
Dyer of this olty have charge ol the preClerk—Ueorge A, Urltlln.
liminaries and the chaperones will be
Constable—Albert It. Angell, 2d.
Delegates—Ueorge E. Urltbln, Albert C. Mrs. N. E. Gordon, Mrs William MorriCobb
son and
Mrs. Dennett
There will be
Deavltt, Edward W,
Arey. drllehtful
Ward Committee—Herbert W.
mualo, and applications for
Daniel E. Cobb, Sumner Doveltt, Ueorge
tickets should be made to tbe ladles In
A. Urlttin, W. A. Cline
charge and are not obtnlnalce at the door
WAHU TWO.
of the hall
won.
in Ward B the Spear delegates
Dr. Dowell, who has been oohilned to
I ft to 6.
The nominations:
hD home by slokness for a fortnight,
E.
Allen.
Chairman—W.
was able to be out yesterday.
Secretary—Ueorge E. Henley.
entertain
the
Mayor Keynolda will
Alderman—Erank W. Klchardion.
members of the city oounoll, tbe sobool
Wanlen—Ueorge C. Uowen.
Ward Clerk—Ueorge E. Henley.
board and some otllolal friends at the
Constable—Ueorge U. Cribby.
olose of the olty meeting,
Wednesday
Committee—Kev. E. H. NewSchool
evening next, In a room In tbs masonlo
oonib.
Delegates «o Mayoralty Convention— building.
Aurelius V. Cole, Ueorge E. Henley, W.
WOKK AT DIAMOND ISLAND.
K. Allen.
Ward Committee— David E. Moulton,
The United States government ottiolals
John D. Richardson, Ueorge E. llenley,
are getting
ready to quarter a detaohWilliam C. Leonard, W. E. Allen.
ment at Diamond Island and on WednesWAHU THKEE.
day last, bids were opened at Fort Preble
Tbe Trofelhen delegates won In Ward for a
teniDorary woeden barraoka, with
a, 4M to 26. There were two candidates brlok foundation John W. Harrows was
for alderman, E. S. Willard winning the lowest bldder^|M>OU and work will he
The chair- started
over N. E. Uordon, 17 to 67.
as soun as the oontraot is award-

to

in this

Buy Groceries

25c
13c

15c
Oc
7 l-2c

salt Fat Fork.
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
Boast Fork Loins,

8'ac

Forequarter Spring Lamb,

8c

Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, .°> to 5c
Nice Rib Boast Beef,
8, 10 to 12c
0c
Lean Fresh Shoulders,
22c
Best Bump and Sirloin Steak,
Best Bound Steak,

12 l-2c

JOHNSON
^

«A|«I

tions

made

were as

nkaleman_W

What is CASTORIA

follows:

II

villa. who Is

Brfmql

sickness,

Secretary—W. F. Spear.
Aderman—F. S

Mrs.

Willard.

Warden—A. A. Cole.

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NureotiO
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
a

A.

John E. Fisher.
Ward
Committee—Henry H.
David A. Klnoatd, A. A. Cole,
F.
S. Willard.
Cordon,

WARD
elected
Ward
The nominations:
4

Cole,

Nutter,
N.

E.

delegates

Chairman -Marcus A. Hanna.

the

boose

slowly recovering.
Henry Cash, of Cash's Corner,

by

Is

Is

tbe

bi'lls

be

lo

Box

a

Ii'ImUIIw

LAMBERT,
TKLKPIIONIK

*1*1.3

tebd8Jt

BEST
ACAIN

IT

AND

Just One Point

ACAIN.

But that

Pillsbury’s
Keeps Old Customers
and .Makes New

an

emphatic

one.

You

may be able to do without Life
those
Insurance, but can thkv

Best

—

you love and support !

ships

Ones.

go,

Disapooints

of living will

and will be

The hard-

come

for

when you

others,

not

voursclf. to bear.
It is within your power to mateA

the
Bread-Maker.

rially lessen these discomforts.
policy of Life Insurance is

PKtibON ALLY
CONDUCTED
TO FLORIDA.

S5.25 Per

-AND IS

an imrea«on-

door

KiNG & DEXTER CO.

&

BUY

wail,sonieliiues

or

Is the Standard Flour of the World.

By First Class Grocers

TRIP

to

nble iliur, for
unsworn!.

Say:—Buy

Pillsbury’s

early date.
Mrs. Moon of Sawyer street had the
misfortune to fall and sprain bar ankle
ons day this week
Mrs. L. M. Oliver <f Front street has
been tbe guest of Mrs. Sarah P. Smith
or ltoxbury.
an

FOUR.
XreYihen

to

sick list
Tbe soolal circle of the Knlghtvllle M.
E. church are to give a basket supper at

on

Ward Clerk—U W. Studley.
Constable— E. U. Webster.
Delegates—U W. Fierce, A.

oontlned

Oelny in delivery of mail iscmiM'il by carrier", beins obli«ed

6 pkgs Pure Sa’eratus,
25c avoided.
0
Laundry Starch,
15c
3 lbs. Fine Snider’s Tomato Soup,
15c
Snider’s Chilly Sauce,
15c We
100 Common Crackers,
35c
5 lb. Crock Pure Jams,
from
3 for 25c
Burnham’s Hasty Jellycon,
3 lbs. for 25c
Xow Evaporated Apples,
25c doz
Sweet Navel Oranges,
20c pk.
Best Cooking Apples,
1 l-2c
Beets, Turnips and Cabbages.
75c bu
Best Native Potatoes,

24 Wi I mot Street.

PEOPLE

POSTMASTER

Ily providing door Iclloi-boxr*
h tvins; ap -rlures in iloois
IliroiiKli whirls mnileonlil bi- sle25c livorcd
iliis
sleluy would be

Ox

Pillsbury’s

to deceive you in this.

Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that tritie with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Store, because what*

you get is certain to be the Best there is
and the Price Lowest. We also will call for
vour order and Deliver It Promptly if you say so.
Fancy Tub Creamery Butter,
Fine Fresh Spring Chickens,
Northern Vermont Turkeys,

u r

Says:

ever

Judge Harford, made a few re- ed. The job Is to be completed In forty
THE SAME
He Ira
previous to tbe ballot.
days.
the fsot that
those
present
upon
pressed
Work Is progressing rapidly on the new
Democrats must not vote at the naucus. steamer whloh Is
being built at the matbe Kepublloans to stand to- rine
He urged
railway. Mr. Albert Dyer has
the
what
matter
no
tbe
at
polls,
gether
charge of the work and Is employing a
result of the oauoue should be, provlDg large crew of workmen.
Fully one-third (3est
dissensions
talk
about
of
the
the falsity
of tbe rrame work Is In position
The
nominaranks.
In the Kepubllnun
Miss Huth Webster of U street. Knight- Never

infancy.

O

ANY TIME IS A
GOOD TIME

man,
marka

All

Castoria is

E. Cobb.

roads would be

the

surest assistant, the most faithful

SOLD-

proxy known.

policies are the
liberality ajuJ
They are plain in mean-

Union Mutual

-AT-

acme

of insurance

fairness.

Bbl^

ing, reasonable in cost, easy to
Secretary—William Bradford.
Ask lor details.
Aldsrman—Blon B. Small.
acquire.
Mr. Clarence Hayward, vloe president
Warden—Warren P. Brown.
of the J. It. Libby oompany. of this olty,
Clerk—Dlnden P. Brown.
la making np a
Constable—James F. O'Nell.
Union Mutual Life
of
“personally conducted"
Bears the
_—
Delegate! to Mayoralty Convention— party ror a three weeks trip to Florida.
John P. Clemons, John Hayden, Oliver
a
Mr. llayward Is
veteran
exourslon
H. Mills.
Insurance
Ward Committee—M. A. Hanna, A. F. maker, having
oonvsysd many parties
A.
John
Charles
Jeaney,
Uardlner,
different parts of the
tooth
In
through
1
PORTLAND, MAINE
Hayden, John Crouohen.
previous winters.
WARD FIVE.
Mrs. llayward will aoeompany
the
were elected In
l'retethen delegates
party. The excursion will leave Boston
Ward 6. 24 to IT. The nominations:
Monduy, February Id, at seven o'clock In
Hoth to live and to point for the (rue
Chairman—Ch arge Fred Small.
the evening and return March U, at seven
brotherhood of man.
P.
C.
Hersey.
Secretary—H.
o’olook a. m.
We have the largest line of Tam O’Shanters,
Alderman—H. P. C. Hersey.
will
visit
St.
AuThey
Jr.
Jacksonville,
Warden—D. E. McCann,
in both leather and cloth, all colors, ever
Ward Clerk—Frank E. Flokett
gustine, Palatka, Ocsla, Tampa Bay
VWC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STMKCT, NEW VOMK CITY.
Constable— Joseph Craig.
478 l-i I'oiiKrex St., I'oillaml.
shown in Portland,
Winter
Park
and
and
hotel,
Sanfard,
Delegates to Mavoralty Convention—
James
O. Uraffam, Joseph S. Flokett, take the delightful sail up the Ookalwaba
river and down the St. John.
Albert D. Boyd
City Committee—Joseph Flokett, Kben
Several Portland people are thinking of
I, Parrott, H. P. C. Hersey, -James O.
the party.
joining
H.
Uraffam, Philip
Doyen.
OPENED NOV. 5, I9DO.
WARD SIX,
FIRST BAP'llST OHUMCH.
TKACH KIIS—Charles L. Pol, <«rrie I
This ward elected Xrefetben de'egates.
< Hi tU A. I’orrjr
Tomorrow will be a day of special InDr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
The nominations:
Herbert A. Iltcliardsou.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
In
terest at the First Baptist oburoh.
There is positively no other remedy known
St.
Chairman—E. C. Reynolds.
237-239 Middle
servloe
PERFECT
oonnectlon with the morning
to medical science, that will so quickly aud
tli>a month (lav class, 25 per week evening
Secretary—J. U. Taylor
Full particulars fuudslied on applicaclass.
safely do the work. Have never had a single
Alderman—Thomas H. Haskell,
Sunday
twenty young people from the
failure. The longeatand most obstinate cases
jan."* s.l u&l l>2ra
tion.
Warden—Joel P. Haley.
school will receive the rite ot
baptism.
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
Clerk—Waiter E. Hayes
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no j
will be adapted to
The whole servloe
Interference with work. The most didicult i
Constable—James E. Bayes
HAIR ON
cases successfully treated through corresyoung people. The Sunday school and
School Committee—William E Dyer.
The only
TlirZaute Hair D«*«trojer.
pondence.aud the most completo satisfaction
Delegatee to Mayoralty Convention— men’s Bible class will meet at la m.
In MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
known
substance that w ill destroy superfluous
in
instauce.
I
hunrelieve
every
guaranteed
IN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY. M. B. Fuller, Ueorge U. Mallor, Alonso tbe evening thsre will be a second bap■
or Clock will be repaired skillfully, and
hair permanently. 1 offerfioa for a ease tluit
dreds of ladles whom 1 never see. Write for |
Schoil
of
SlorthanJ
and
S. Taylor.
tismal service In wnleh t .velve or more
fully guaranteed, ac smallest possible ■
the hair eannot be entirely destroyed by Its use.
All letter* truthfully
further particulars.
refinement
of
CJsed
75c. Jewelry and 8U- 5
cost.
by
people
H.
M.
Mainsprings
Ward
Commllttee—T.
most
beautiful
aaults
will
reoelve
this
in
I
Haskell,
Free
confidential
all
paid.
*t*0.
Express
answered.
advice
Price, per bottle,
cleaned, repaired and reflulthed. ■
Bear
Centennial Block, 1)3 Exchange St.
W. E. Dyer, William and Impressive rite.
matters of a private or delicate nature.
for over a quarter of a century. E.
Hatobelder,
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe tinder
I
It Is hoped (that every member of tbe
White, O. D Dlbby.
T. SPRINCER,
CEO
F.
in
M.
will
Infraction
and
Touch
positively
given
Shorthand,
Typeevery possible condition
All trlends inoburoh will hi present.
$18
C«uire«iK,
WARD SEVEN.
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
Boaiwii.
Business
etc.
lilt
11,
to
writing,
stlend
Correspondence,
Wa«hlH|(iuii
terested are oordlaliy Invited
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. K. M. TOCAsk for
BOYlfeOdtf
jnscoJu
|
(P. K. to., Hair Dept.)
_
Ward T elected TrefeWiea delegatee to the services.
MAN CO., i"0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Signature

“TAMS”

Company

FOR

CHILDREN.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

FOX STUDIO,

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Drawing

PRICES 50c to SI.50.

For Women.

Dr.

Lyon’s

SAWYER & MOODY,

Tooth Powder

FACE.

LOVERING,

|

{*Your'wTtch
I

Typewriting,

BOVOX Reafltrtngth

Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

Iverware
^

^
J

A

Quarter Century
UNPARALLELED

omouiis,
JOHN F.
LESLIE D.

of Success

DRYDF.N,

l’resident.

EDGAR B. WARD,

WARD,

Treasurer

decretory.

WILBUR S. JOHNSON,

PAID

JACOB K’ WARD’
,,lunwl

Cashier.

Assistant

EDW'ARD GRAY,

SURPLUS,

8eerct*ry

F. II. JOIINSTOX,
Assistant

VALENTINE UIKF.R, I
LESLIE 1*. WARD,
(
Supervisors.

PAID POLICY

Actuary
T
Assistant

over

in 25 years,

INSURANCE.

over

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

249 MILLIONS

•

49 MILLIONS

...

January 1, 1901.
ASSETS.

24 MILLIONS

over.

Bonds and

HOLDERS, during 1900,

end of

o\:er

-.40 MILLIONS

1900,

7 MILLIONS

over

over

over

Beal Estate,.

Municipal Bonds (Market Value)

Interest and Rents, due and accrued,
Loans on Collateral Securities.

THE ONLY AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY AWARDED A GOLD MEDAL AT PARIS INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 1900

Director

Loans

on

Absolute

The

Most

Liberal

OFFERED

807.900 00

471,891.63
course

of col-

1,337,872.48

Total,.$40,599,991.08
LIABILITIES.

Conditions

Reserve

s

on

Policies.$33,724,393.00

All other Liabilities,

Surplus

r.n E

2,534,110.34
333,007.21

lection (net).

Profitable Investment.

Protection,

3,757,066.35
116,750.03

Policies,

Premiums Deferred and in

The Best in Life Insurance,

6,892,770.35
12,950,002.50

U. S. Gov. Bonds (Market Value)
Cash in Banks and Office.

4 MILLIONS

-

Mortgages,.$11,377,63107

ft. R. Bonds and Stock (Market Value)

6 MILLIONS

-----

POLICIES IN FORCE, end of 1900,

Actuary

W. I\ WATSON,
Assistant Medical

end of 1900,

INCOME, during 1900,

JOHN K. GORE,

FREDERIC A. BOYLE,

POLICY-HOLDER!?,

ASSETS,

F. C. BLANCHARD,
Supervisor Loan Dep’t

Cashier.

EDWARD H. IIAMILL, I
ROBERTL. BCRRAGE, t
Medical Directors.

LIFE

604 MILLIONS

over

INSURANCE WRITTEN AND PLACED, during 1900,

HORACE ALL1NG,

FORREST F. DRYDF.N.
T. C. E. BLANCHARD.
Sup’t of Heal Estate.

INSURANCE IN FORCE, end of 1900,

OF

_

Counsel

3d V. Pres. «

Vice-President.

HISTORY

THE

IN

to

465,467.01

..

Policy Holders.,

6,410,131.92

Tofal.$40,599,991.98

BY

L

4
__

The Prudential
Tn

for vi at ion

INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA.

/

ARTHUR H.

BRANCH OFFICES IN

GOULD,

GEN. AGT., 92

Home

Office, Newark,

N. J.

PORTLAND, ME., AND VICINITY,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

J. A. MOFFITT, SUPT., 7 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
A. E. SMITH, ASST., Room 1, 1821-2 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
after
y, without the presence of a person eral bearing protest trom Attorney UenMelders, ruled It out.
competent to judge of the character of
Court then took recess until twoo'olook.
Professor Angell
evidence submitted.
seat In the hall was taken and all
porremoved
Every
pointed out where he had
was occupied
examination. available standing room
tions of the trousers far
when
the
court resumed at the alternoon
11 is testimony was brief, and in the crosst<rd

CART IN COURT.
An Unusual Piece of Evidence Intro*
duced In Sprague Case.
Stained Oak Stake
Fitted Into It.

Blood

Was

of The Trial of Edwin

Day

Knight.

H.
•

_____a

Liii^e

Amount

C'ircuuistnutiul

of

dence Was

Evi-

ICrougiit Out.

The state will undoubtedly rest Its case
February 8.—The state has now
nearly the entire time slnoe tomorrow, when It Is expected sn attempt
the
Su- may be
made
to put
the murdered
the opening of this session of
preme court In submitting Its evidenoe In woman’s nve-year-old son Freddie on the
for
the stand.
the trial of Kdwto U. Knight
mnrder of Fannie Sprague, and at adThe Urst witness. In line with the presjournment tonloht there yet remain a ",
of wltsnesses who have not ence ot the arose-cat cart and some other
number
been oalled.
Today, the fourth of the articles thought to have connection with
the commission ot the crime,was Coroner
trial, brought out nothing entirely new,
Freeman C. Hall, ot .South Berwick. He
aitnough a large amount of circumstantial evidence was derived from the dotten Identified certain artioleg of clothing as
Seen,

consumed

or more

unusnal

witnesses

examined.

pleee of evidenoe

A

rather

In the way of
Inside of the

those received from Sheriff
had received

Snenoer. He
bloodstained matches said to

have been found In tbe

stall

where

the

large oross-out oart was
He arrived at the soene of the
buay lay.
dlreolly In front of Judge Powers, murder
about 11,HO on May 1st.
and during tne afternoon the jury gathCross-examined witness described the
ered about this while
Attorney General position of the body when he arrived. He
His search revealed
Selders showed them
the
that
blood eaw pools of blood.
a

rail

no matches nor did he eee a bran sack.
the murdered
There was a considerable discussion beproper ptaoe tween counsel as to
the recalling
of
Chemist E. it. Angell, who testified yes-

stained oak rail found

near

woman's body

in the

exactly.

dtted

LEWISTON WAS EASY.

Doe's Polo Term Defeated by .MrKny'i
similar to the ones used in the cart. Wit.M« u, 1*4 to 4.
ness had the cross-cut on a pair of wbeeli
on May 2nd, and
to
droxe
examination he said be desired to make session.
Shaplelgh
W itness Miles again took tbe stand and
When witness reached
evidence eubmltted
no change from the
Knight's cornej
Frederlgo i>o© and his team of Lewyesterday, but that it should stand as bis In the cross-examination said the knire respondent lafr -blm and followed along
he produced In court was received with
with Mr. (ioodwln
one
Witness lost
best Judgment.
iston polo artists were at City hall last
the
ether
articles
In
of
and
held
stake
from
tbe
wltnest
old cart.
The
The jury ooonpled fully half an hour
clothing
until he delivered It to
Prof. Angell. later said Charles Meader who drofe evening and drew out another large
Its examination of the trousers worn by
Its
loss. arowd. They also played a good game
respondent on the day of the murder and Witness cross-examined confirmed previ- along after him told him of
each viewed
the patches in the pockets ous testimony that Edwin
Knight not There was a rigid examination of the hut not quite as good as the Portlands
only offered the cross-cart to'hlm without witness by County Attorney Matthews as who were In
with the aid of a glass.
All of the
splendid trim.
Deputy James 11. Miles, who worked oost, but furnished the tools with which to why he did not go back to set the locals did brlllant work and
witness oat away tbe portions be wished.
put up an
stake. Witness after much hesitation said
on the case from the time or the murder,
At Mhaplelgh witness said that while If It was the best stake in the world be article
that
would
have beaten any
Identified the
wa* brought forward and
articles nr olothlng worn by Edwin H. he was there access to the barn was free- would not return for It.
team in his part of the
country. Eaoh
lie ly given.
Cross examined witness said he broke
Knight on the day of the murder.
W Itnese made a oareful examination of out one of the cross-bars with an axe and and every one of the Portlands did the
testified to the conversation which
%ocbest of work, and aroused the
utmost
curred incident to the delivery of the the stall where tbe body was found and others were also taken out.
nur a cork
Charles K. Knight of bouth Herwlck, enthusiasm
that the saw no matohea, hair
and said
from the big Assemblage of
pin,
olothlng on May 3
The body was then In the barn testltied that while at work on his farm rooters.
woolen shirts also worn on the same day stopper.
Some of the humorists In the
tloor.
Examination of the house revealed to the east of tbe Florence Knight plaoe
were not delivered until a month later as
bleachers became fairly beside themselves
they were inadvertently omitted from the the presence of two oil cans. Witness Orel he saw only two men pass along the road
lirst paokage cf clothing. The Iron staple visited tne Knight pastnre about the 18th before ten o olook on the morning of May with loy.
They took speolal pains In
He did no know whether the 1st.
His testimony was very brief.
taken a week arter the murder from the of May.
bantering the stocky Conway of the visfor
After the jury had been
excused
barn door leading to the shed was also blrob props which the respondent put In
who can always be depended
Wit- place were nailed to the fence
some minutes, Judge
Powers at 6 39 or- iting team,
submitted.
It was blood stained.
net dered court
ness examined the stall where the
body
Ke-dlroct—Meepondent expressed
suspended until Saturday at upon to do a little scrapping In Portland.
He described the the least hesitancy about
At one time Conway and Whipple Inturning over 9.30 o’clock
lay, but saw no bag.
size of the boles burned through the barn any articles of clothing be wished.
dulged In a little hair pulling contest,
Joshua Uetohell of Month Heiwlok was
When he entered the barn there
door.
and considerable sport resulted. The
He Identified the
the next on tbe stand.
was a strong odor of burning flesh and he
He knife produoed at
the lnqneet as
teams were over In one corner of the hall
the
also detected the odor of kerosene.
It bad the apsearched the vicinity for a cross-cut oart property of respondent.
trying to lccate the sphere.
Conway
been
the
of
out of which tne oak piece found near
having
polished.
pearnnoe
Accident Toe Aoilou aud Malut Tralu
grabbed hold of Whipple, and attempted
Tbe cross-examination
the
vehicle was
by Attorney
body was taken and
la
N«if
Hampshire.
to keep the big Portlander from getting
Yeaton was short and to tbe point.
Witfound in the possession of Edwin Knight
that be bad never scoured
at tihapielgh.
Witness said it was old ness admitted
Hut Wbipple was just as aggresaway.
and worthless
Witness wishing to buy a knife hluieelf or polished one
H
N.
Fariuingtcu,
February 8.—A sive, and tore out a number of the locks
Jobn Hall of North Herwlok
was on
tbe oart, respondent said he
oould have
tne
train
on
Alton
Bay branob o£f Mr. Conway's bead.
passenger
Thereat
the
tbe stand only long enongn to testify to
it if he wished as
it
was worthless to
him.
Despondent asked no questions as tbe date of the burial of his
brother, ot tbe western division of the Boston and enthusiasts broke forth into a volley of
to the object of its purchase.
The upper April 118.
Maine railroad, wae wrecked In a snow cheers.
As usual, ilipson played the
Itoland W. Libby a surveyor, waa
reportion of the cart was in position before
and a bait nurtn ot star game for the Lewiston*,
Irlft about a mile
being just
the oourt
called and gave several
A number of minor portions
measurements
None of as agile and alert as of yore. His rushing
of tbe cart were exhibited.
He made a taken at the Florence J. Knight place. this plaoe early tbls forenoon.
search of the premises for tbe rear stake
The boles burned In the barn door he dethe pasaengers were Injured, but tbe engi- was a treat.
of the cart which was missing.
Witness scribed exactly.
The game started In at a lively rate,
neer, Charles Cbealey wae slightly hurt
repeated the conversation with respondDeputy Fred A. Mpenoer of Herwlok tbout the head aud shoulders.
Tbe en- both clubs playing the swirtest kind of
ent In which the latter
described the testified that he had examined tbe F lorstake still missing.
He testified that the ence Knight place on May 4th nnd
The Portlands
knew.
gine waa overturned and a baggage oar polo that they
saw
some
traoks wbloh extended In the dlreotlon of
respondent said he had removed
but tbe
two
left tbe rails,
their
paeeenger showed
superiority right at the
rails to facilitate the loading of ties. The the railroad.
loaches remained on tbe Irons and tbe
beginning, and made all nf the goals
cross-cut cart was taken to EhapJelgh on
The next witness, Mrs U. H. Whiteoccupants suuered no Injury.
May -Jnd and left there because it was old house of Mouth Herwlok, knew
Fannie
from that were scored during the first period.
Tbe wrecked train wae No. 54,
and worthless.
Further examination of Mprague
A tew weeks before tbe birth
Alton Bay for Dover, and wai lu charge The Portlands timed the ball in beautlthe FJorenoe Knight piaoe revealed
on
of her first child, witness stated Mr*
)f Conductor Moses Morrill and Engineer ful style, anl seemed to be able to
drop
of witness
May 3rd, the presence of traoks leading Mprague oame to house
lor
Jharles Cbeeley. It consisted of two pas- It Into the
goal from almost any quarter,
from tne barn down to the ditch near the some children's clothing and was accomand
senger ooacbes aud a buugage car
railroad.
panied by Edwin 11. Knight.
was due to arrive In Dover at shortly aft- and at almost any time that they desired.
The tracks on the
Cross-examined witness said Mr. Knight «r seven o'clock.
damp ground near
They passed gt^ndly, and exhibited some
the water which flowed from under the did not come with the dlreot intention of
At a point about one and onebalf miles team work that was
very refreshing.
bed of the railroad had the appearance of
taking the Mprague woman, but rather north of tbls plaoe tbe tralu enoountered
In the seoond period the teams broke
T he was oo his way to a house farther up the
having been made by robber boots
The snow wae
Immense snowdrift.
tn
Lewlstons
leep Imprint the heels made led him to road..
tbe
could
the
tbat
lacked so solidly
even,
engine
taking a brace and
believs the traoks were made by rubber
Mrs. F lorence E. Osgood of Herwlok,
not force Its way through but was lifted showing something like their trne form.
boots.
further
he
traced
the
while
at
tbe
Austin
Following
honse everal lnobes Irorn the rails,oareened over
employed
tracks across the rallroud.
Witness said where Fannie Mprague lived, knew of re- >n Its aide aod lay aimoat directly across This was then keot up In the final period,
b.dwln Knight told him on the morning
spondent’s having called to see tne she track. The engineer and llreman did but it was then too Lata.
d the murder he went through the pas- Mprague woman once there a short time
tot bave time to jump from tbe oab and
As the gong sounded for the end of
ture and down as far as bis the portable
overturned tbey were
previous to tbe birth of the first ohlld.
when tbe engine
the game one of the best pleased crowds
taw mill ana thence to
the big spring,
Cross-examined witness said respondent
and were unable to
juried in tne snow
lie made minor repairs, suoh as propping
called only once to see Fannie Mprague at
came to
tbem. of the season retired from the hall.
scape until assistance
ip the fence at various
places, cutting tne Austin house.
the llreman escaped Injury, but Engineer
The figures, which are interesting,
birches to bold the tenoe in position
reAttorney Ueneral Melders at tbe close Jhesley’s shoulder was badly bruised'and follow:
placed bars several times and returned to of last witness e
testimony asked thy ie also bad several outs upon his bead,
ils house.
Witness followed
the path
rourt whether the jury might
examine
Tbe train Portlands.
lie Injuries were not serious
Lewlstons
witness said he made.
He found that the cross-cart which stood before the rethe sooldent
vas running slowly when
1st rush
:>1 robes as large as a
man's wrist bad corder's desk.
illpson
Permission granted, the
icourred anil none of the car* wltb toe Camnbell,
2d rush,
Ho torts
3een cat to hold the tenoe nails had been
jury gathered about the vehicle and At < ixoepclon ot tbe baggage
oar
left
tbe Whipple,
1riven In several places.
Menard
center,
Witness did not torney Ueneral Melders took the blood alls
Tbe passengers were shaken up McKay,
half baok,
Cameron,
?o over the whole
Conway
ground
respondent itallied oak cross bar found uear the body
lightly, but none of tbem waa Injured.
Janelle
visited.
Mallory,
goal,
Lawyer Yea ton objected to wit- yf the murdered woman and holding It
About nloe o’olook another train arness giving
his opinion as to how long
Into
It
the
holes Id the uptogether fitted
ived and tbe passengers were transferred
Time,
Goal. Won by Made by
witness thought neoessary to perform the tights which the cross-bar held
.ud taken to their
destination.
Tbe
together,
work accomplished
Witness detailed the
Herbert if. Allen of Mouth Herwlok on
.13
1— Portland,
vreokere were hindered
In the
McKay,
greatly
;lme he thought each repair consumed, in
the stand said he waa employed by Edwin
3.10
rork ot olearlng the track by tbe
deep 2— Portland, Whipple,
U1 twenty-five minutes exclusive of the II
.1)7
3— Portland,
Knight up to the Inst or April, iuou.
now In wblob tbe overturned ennlne lay,
Campbell,
ime used in going from one Diace to the
Jn May 1st, he was ploughing for Charles
.15
.nd It waa late tbls
afternoon
before 4— Portland, Whipple,
>ext
4 05
5— Portland,
Thompson, at a place not far frem re- I radio oould be resumed.
Whipple.
Attorney Yeaton made a vigorous ob- ipondent's bouse.
Witness beard of the
.14
ti—Portland, Cameron,
ectlon to the question as lo whether witnurasr about ten o’clock and went to the
8 00
7- Portland,
Whipple,
>**• heard rroin witnesses* present
of a
mens.
2 00
Keterrlng to the loading of ties
8— Portland, Campbell,
: nan in the
For a 4 '*.1*1 In the Head
Limit.
vicinity of the railroad near < luring the last of April witness said he
height's crossing and Judge Power*, ■amoved a cross-bar from tbe remote. He
3.00
it—Portland, Campbell,
UiallV. Bromo-g.l.luc Tahiti.,

WRECKED

*

Fourth

recognized the cart presented by tbe stati
erldenoe a« ths one used on that day
He did not reoognlze the cross-bar shown
him but thousrbt It
looked something

as

IN

R—Lewiston,

Menard,

11— lewl.ston,
12— Portland,

lilpHnn,
Campbell,

13— Lewiston,
14— Portland,
15— Portland,

Alenard,
Whipple,

ltt—L?wlslon,

-40

Hi

4 56

Llluit.
1 ini
1
6 16
1.40

Cameron,

Menar.l,

fc>core—Portlands
Lewlstons
4.
12,
Hashes—1 Upson 13, Campbell H.
Mops—
Janelle 43. Mallory 20
Fouls—.June lie,
Carmrjn.
Timer—
lleferee—Connolly.

Dyer.

Poorer—Hickey.

N OTJfiH.
A crowd of Portland enthusiasts wilt
attend the game In Lewiston thts evenThe
ing. accompanying the Portlands.
train (will leave the
Cnlon btatlon at
5.15.
There wa* a large attendance of ladles
at the game last evening.
E 11. Hill is making arrangements to
sasure a strong
amateur team to have a
try with the South Portlands.

Many members of the olty government
enthusiastic

Are

and
test.

are

always

on

devotees ot the game,
hand at
every con-

51 an age r Doe of the Lewlstons said last
that there was not the slightest
doubt that the league would
continue
For the
remainder
of (he season
lie
sttiles that he
has had a line season at
iotwistoD, and that he has no reason at
All to oomplain at the way polo has been
Doe Is
played in Alalne this winter.
undecided as to plaus flfor the summer,
hut will probably
be
the
manager of
■>ome bass ball team.

evening

DRIFT.

Hart is earning words of
manner in which
referees the amateur games.
He has
afllclated at all of the games this season,
And has
himself an excellent
proven
Clare nc9

praise by the caoable
he

udge.
There will be two games In this city
next week, the new Ulddetord team piayng Tuesday night, and (he Haths on

Krlday night.
FELL

AND UttOKE

Hlti LEU

walking along Commercial etresfc
•eaterday afternoon, Mr. Edward H.
vnight fell on the ley sidewalk and broke
While

«

1 its left
1

The accident
leg below the knee
front of the office or Sargent,
Jennison & Co, opposite the
foot of

incurred In

doulton street.
Mr. Knight was carrying a box of oorn In his arms and slipped
n the ice.
The police ambulanoe was
ailed and Mr. Knight was removed to
! >la home on Steven* avenue In the Deerlug district.
1
j

j
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THIN model—deservedly
popular b. cause of its many good
and
slender
This
poiuts.
will
slip
graceful timepiece
fob
or
a
vest
into
pocket
without causing that bulging which
It is especialis so objectionable.
ly desirable for evening wear when
one wishes to carry a
watch that
does not betray its presence.
We are showing them in solid 14
K gold; also in gold lilted cases.
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GEO. H. GRIFFEN, Jewaler,
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Preachers
The

Sail

objrot of
Marino,

our

the

visit
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baiting

there

smallest

thither,

was

repobllo

to tee

In

Across

The

rook

the

To Be

appeared

Indore

ue more ae a

part ot

oloudland tban at the great boulder
afterward! proved to be
We noon taw
tbe three towers, one a
little above tbe
other, which always appear as a part of
the arms of San Marino. Xheaeatood out
after as we
against Jbe sky ever
approached or receded alternately on onr

Found

It

About Biiuini.
i

wmdlrg

Republic

be given Pr.
No higher praise
Williams' I’lnk Pills for Paid People
than the munv voluntary testimonials from minister* of the eoanel.
Here Is one from Rev. Enoch Hill,
(Jrund Junction, Iowa:
"lama firm believer In the efficacy of 1 >r. Williams’ Plnl; Pills for
Pale People. For three or four year*
I was n sufferer from general debility.
1 seemed to be lucking iu
Utility,
was tired out most, of tno time and
sleep gave me no rent or refreshment. 1 was troubled with headache
much of the time nnd although 1 was
not confined to ifty t»ed, my illness
Incapacitated mo for energetic work
In my pastorate.
cad

j

e

RiHier*in-i..w m

ing

iu

in World.

behind

run

the

car-

car, with window* in front as well
the sides, the trail once or twloe

MADE OF SHEET METAL
I’rcof again-: leaks from weather and condcnrath-a.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
Ave., BOSTON, Manx.
Bend for catalogue.
JlySlTFASnrm

D44 MaHacluuetU

COAI>i:.\Si:D NT ATI MEAT

Qusen.lnsurance Company of America.:
ASSETS Dec. 31st, 1900.
Real Estate.$ 7 *0,104.73
2.424.310.?2
Stocks and Bonds....
2*»7.797.is
rash in office and Bank.
47.tl.Vi7
Interest and rents due and accrued..
•
I’ncolleeted premiums. x»i
84S.0U
.Ml other assets.—.
Gross admitted assets.$4,731.381.7U
LIABILITIES Dec. 31,1900.
Net unpaid losses .$
t’noarnert premiums,.*-J,T.tT.4s,*..37
141 101.49
All oilier hewmres

tft’i^oaftf-

oaken

.vio.ono.oo

Surplus over all liabilities.2,349 2v..si,
751,381.70

DOW & PINKHAM,
Maine.

Telephone M8-2.
Portland.

|

1

be

to

given up
tplenum

In order to

place

j

them In

attcnue, near Congress street, only
H-r'Mmi rents No. Cl Concord street,

Stevens

$1*;
120
Several very low for
each, and many others.
the winter. DALTON A CO, M Exchange st.
deesdrf

i two

Mr

in
Deering for $l.v»
$3,800. $4,000; also hoiiH-« lu
Portlauo for $2.20o to $5.0>O. Choice building
lots at Oakdale. Fassenden
Park, De*rng
Highlands and a:so cnotc» cottage lois at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) ( ape FI zabetti.
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms.
DALTON & CO., 6J Exchange stre-t.
ocHCdtf
SALE—Houses

We buy anti sell
SALE Real Estate.
real est ite or Inmlle on commission and
take entire charge of properties for non resiWe
dents. paying taxes, collecting rents, etc.
have been engage I In business In Portlan I for
Is
our
finan-ial
unrei|M»nsiblIity
years.-and
ouestioned and facilities for prompt attention to
wants unsurpassed.
your
Correspondence
G. E. ALEXANDER Si CO.. 0.1 Exsolicited.
change St., Portland. Me.

FOR•2,400. $3,000

F»OR

_6-t

SALE—Those magnificent building lots
William ami Darton Fessenden, PiU,
consisting of mouth
gtreets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
1m
will
stable,

SALE—Comer t»ro|*erly
IjtOKthree
tenements, store and

FOR

service, sewers, sidewalks au 1 Sebaz i; sure to
advance to double their present cos:. Interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken In ex
change; it will pay you to investigate. DAD
octlfdtf
TON A CO., M Exchange direct.

sold at a price so ns to pay Investor fifteen per
cent gross. O. F. ALEXANDER St CO.. Real
6-1
Estate. 03 Exchange St.

WAMTKDu
...

--

TO LET.

*-.

inserted under this liend
week for 25 cent*, cash In odvanef.

Forty
one

W. II.

WAI.DKON A CO

but

[

word*

werk fur 23 rent*,

*m*1»

rent of flve-

LET—A cosy, convenient six room house
with bath, fire place, hot and cold water,
har<i wood floors -and every oilier modem eonv enlence, at
near
electrics;
Stroud water,
hotiso nearly new and desirable in every way.
Apply to Al.PHKl S L. IIANSCOMh. 18.3 Mid8
dle wreet, room 5, Portland, Me.

ITV>R

f|l()
J.

tM

R, box 1557.

G
II' ANTED— Best
Is Jellyeon;
dessert
and
wild
flavors
Including berries
cherry. Full size package at your grocers 10c.
Burnham's celebrated Beef, wine and Iron is
the tonic.
Burnham’s Beef Extract. Liebig
The Chun Bouillion has no
process, is good.
4-1
equal.
**

A pleasant
sunny
l*r.\NTED-Boarders.
room to let, with board, at 124 \V1 NT FR
near Pine.
4-1

FiOR RENT

mux! be

sufferers
nrANTED-AM
send address to Box

Enclose ten cents an<l
of the medicine
louver.

to

from Asthma
to
636, Portland, Me
will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
try.

h

One of the host rents in Deering,

rooms,

very

line

location,

on

corner.

In
Strictly up-to-date, line piazza and lawn.
quire at 921 Congress St., L. W. BRADSTREET.
_42

r|» O LET lu Deering, a nice double house.
just finished, fine location, 7 rooms each
flat, strictly up-to-date, very pleasant.
Inquire
at 1*21 Congress St., i.. \V. Hit VDS1 KELT. 4-J

we

Jan»-4

rro LET—Parties desiring pleasant homelike
•
rooms for the. winter will do well to rail on
erne lu
MRS. I1APL1N, 113 Winter St. T2
house.

MTl'ATIUNS.

WANTED

combination
Hyde. Ant.
*

locks; low
j-

IHKf.AXO
Kvhamre

SALE—Piano (Grand) lit
tion. for only 9.17.60. Can be
time; rare chance; don't wait. C. J5
S3 Exchange street.

r*OR

VOR HALE or wlU exchange for a house In
*
Portland, Me., a farm of about ion acres,
giKKl buildings.
For further particulars ad-

dress P.

o.

BOX Ml,

Freeport.

Me.

t; 1

SALE—24 story bouse containing n
rooms divided Into two rents of
7 rooms
each now well rented, has all modern improvements. gpod sized lot and very shnuy exposure.
No. 3 Laurel st. For further particular* inquire
of A. C LIBBY Si CO., 42) Exchange St. tel*. 1

FOR

I

if

I BURBA ft BI 4LTI 10.
BUYS Lnrac Tracts of Lnn I.

K

Till: MJBUKBl.Y REALTY < 0.
SELLS Large Tracts of Land.

TIIEMBL'KBAY KEALTY CO.
HAYBLES Large tracts of Lam),
THE SHIM KBAY KEALTY (0.
BOlLMS I uric I rads of Land.
THE SC BE It BAY I! KILTY CO.
Hi VELOl’S Large Tracts of

l.and.

rilEMBI KUAY REILIY CO.
AI) Yl.lt I 1SES l arge Ti acts of Land
THEM BUI BAY KEALTY CO.
IMPROVES Large Tracts of Land.
THE Sf'Ul'RBt.Y REALTY (0.
BUILOs Ilonsps to Order.
I

HE CBURBAY REALTY CO.
EX( HAYGEs Houses for Land.

HIE SCBL’l BAY III ALIY CO.
I XCIIANG ES Land for Houses.
Till: SCBI ItBA.N HE 'LI'Y (0.
SL’l.VEY.S and Cuts lj> Info
I nrge Tracts of Land.

Lots

Will lake on Sale and
1 arge Tracts of Land.

Develop

See Geo. W'. Brown, a( 53 Fxehan;*
febddtf
st., I’oilland. Maine.
a tall. antique, 8day dock, mats*
with blast movement. 1'*)
Address I', o, BOX 328, Wintbrop,
1-2

HALF
FORhogany
year*
Me.

old,

FOR

SALbT

Stock and fixtures in store No. 370
Congress St.. Portland, M tine, lately

LET—In good quiet neighborhood, large
f|H)
1 well furnished roonirsteam heat, gas ami
large closet, is GRAY ST., between State and occupied as a confecliouery store by
P.ti k.
M
Tlios. J. Briggs; a’sotwo horses, wagons,
TO LET—One half double house, rear 1" Mc- •
to.
■
Inquire of JOSIAH II. DRUMelianic St.. 8 rooms, $9; also small rent at r.
Madison St.. $3.50.
Apply to A. MOOlUlDE- MOND, JR., 30G ConirroHs St
feb5dIw
d-1
SK Y, 23 Hampshire SL

ST.,

TV ANTED— A man and wife without children
to take charge of a dairy farm.
The man
a good milker ai.d understand farming
thoroughly.
Apply to BOX 5>, Bridgton.
22 4
Maine.

makes, full

L*oR HA LK—Three six light electric dusters
a
one new National safe, one office
enclosure.*
The above articles will lie sold Ion. as we have
no use bn- them.
Apply at office ,,f 1; \S'n
ARMS Si CYCLE CO., 1*2 Middle m.

lie«tl
lu advance*

RENT—Upper tenement of eight rooms
besides bath and halls, newly painted, pa;
pered and fluted, all first class, steam heat. InU
quire 44 DEB RING H I.

address,

W

*7 good

E^Vn1*'7.

HArK lx).. John L.
street, Portland, Me

(hi*

It' AN TED—A neat rent of four or five rooms,
with or without bath, or would hire two or
three unfurnished rooms.
Call or address 322
0-1
FEDERAL ST.

Apr. 1, small
nr ANTED—Before
or six rooms for family of two.

SALK—At very low price, horizontal
and engine s h. p.
pulleys, pipe
*u*m p«fp. charring. Ac.
w r.
lUtKaHKH, No. t*o Exchange ctreet.
8-2

THE si ntll.'BAX KEALTY CO.

Forty words lawrtfd undrr
ou«

Middle street.
8-1

FDR

Forty words Inserted iinibr this lioul
udvaucr.
our week for 25 crnti, cask In

_31

RuSIDEiMCE"

BRICK

No. 11)1 Cumberland Street For
Sale

or

Exchange,

H:is 1\J line

rooms
gas set

mid

liaili,

line repair,
healed,
just right Tor large Tamil) or
hoarders or roomers.
Ai fuall) cost over $1,500 hut
will be sold Tor !f »,aO<> iT taken
new. On ) $l,HMi need be |ialii
doiiii. Balance on easy terms

""

CO.,

I

reached indlaua, and yesterday afternoon
one little woman, Mrs.
Thomas l.Ysel,
whose husband 1- foreman in the Baltimore <Sc Ohio railroad shops at
Uarrett,
completely demolished the handsome
new plate glass front of
Peter Behier *
saloon
A hatchet was used to do
the
work, and after breaking In the front
Mrs.
Crtel entered and secured a beer
bottle, which was the hist weapon used.
She bad r epeatedly warned Bebler not to
sell to her husband, who was iu ja!l at
the time.

lirt

tenement 232 llu-ii street,
'i" O LET—Lower
empty
sarcophagus'
nine rooms, hot water heat, in*»■!•*! 1 eon
ready to receive them In San Croce, the II’ .\ NT ED Situation. Two smart girls from venienees.
and
pleasant
centrally situated. good
in private yaid room. In fact .1 most desirabTa 1 tit. 1 1
Montreal wishes positions
DALTON &
j We:t iiluour Abney of Italy. Hrt the families,
or hotel. Those desirFor pit.
house
to k*rmI responsible party.
concession
boarding
divinely grand statue In the Piazza In ous of
.'ill i:\cltaucc SI.
obtaining ieliabtehelp should call imme- tieulars address F. E. DOCKERTY, Box b'l
front
of
this
church alone does its duty diately; plcntv of help on hand waiting for em|
jany*utf
_Jfel'2
! ns n memorial to him; since poetical jus- ployment. Mrs. palmers office.
tt-l
rro LET—Pleasant and convenient rent. :
congress St.
■
SHERloe
Is
at.
10
still being meted out to the
rooms and bath, steam lu
|t
; joandants of those who
desires MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTLN. 1
MISCELLANEOUS.
spurted him while nf ANTED—Widow of experience
deci7Utf
as housekeeper for widower, or Commercial street.
position
llrlmr, and Justice psreoniUed will not small family without children; used to the care
Forty words tutnteil under tills head
O LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
an invalid or convalescent ;best of references.
j target the weary yearn which that melan- of
■
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large our week for '.' cents* cmIi In auvrlice.
*3-1
Address O. E., Box 738, City.
choly old man, the Divine Pcet, spect
yard, cemented cellar. Lancaster street corner
elect3if
1 wn organizing a syndi! wandering from city to olty and from TIT ANTED An
IN oil
experienced
typewriter of WilinoL Apply to i:-’ \V 1LMOT.
If
would like situation to work forenoons.
cate* to develop rich oil lands amt offer ait
room with excellent tapalaos to palaoe In humiliation of bouJ, Address
mo
LET—Furnhrtmd
b-i
**W,” Woodford*, Me.
*■
hot water opportunity for investors to make big money ou
ble
front
room;
suuny
board;
until the women ol Havenna. where he
small investments. Address ANSON lb lit Sheat. bath. gas. near corner Park and ( ouwrcss
4-1
IVANTED-Situation
by an experienced streets, and electric*.
was finally hospitably
No. $ CONG HESS SELL. Akron, Ohio.
reoelveu, were so
I*
wood turner; can glv** best of references.
PARK._novUdlf
custoined to point him out to their child- Address WOOD Tl RNER, Press office.
6-1
s. engineer OFFICE, S37 Congress
Ir st.. Portland. Me. Fob. r». tnot. eealetl
The
OR FACTORY BUILDING
ren, when he passed In the street, as the I
TV ANTED—By a young man, a graduate of
firs: floor of the building occupied by tb* proposals for furnishing and delivering aj>man who had been th Bell.
**
street
is
mi
Plum
naratus
for electric light plant for Fort Wilallege. American Express Company
Bryant and Stratton’s Business
Apply to r- A. NOYES, Port- liams. Me will be received here until 12 M.,
The Polerti family at Bavenna delight-; Boston, a position as bill clerk, an assistant offered for rent.
D'-tl
InMar«
It
I
1001. anti then publicly opened.
Bank.
i,
or
a
to
learn
a
business.
chance
land
Savings
bookkeeper
s.
\V.
ed t
formation furnished on application,
honor thsniselves In showing respect Address LOCK BOX 26, Winthrop, Me.
6-1
feb7-s-9-llmai'bt)
K(»EH*LER, Maj Engrs.
to Bat t
and here bis lait
were
the

—

de-j

!

INVEST

WIT AND WISDOM.

—

OFFICE

Face.

‘’The good roads movement,” we observed, “has certainly put a new face on
I__l»

"Bicycle face!" said the wheel person,
for he held himself largely responsible

s

s,
>srt In tbe

companionship

years
ot bis

position,
WANTED—Drug
age 21. work reasonable.
lege
man.

dress MERRILL

__'

SBTOn OF PAVIA.

gratitude for his oDsulog the Via iflirnlula
There are also here the remains of
an old
llomiD amphitheatre
and the
j Ponte
Auguste with Its original supportj
ing arches; ltleads to tne iiorgo, where
j the Via limllla unite# with the Via
j Plamlnla.
Hut the spot of most interest In Klmlnt
Is the Piazza UluUo (Jessie, the ancient

jjy innuendo.
“Have you done anything to boom your
town?"
"Waal, I reckon. Held tew indigna-!
lion meetins tew pertest agin the smoke
nuisance!”—Detroit Journal* .*£.u,r^
jjoom

|

XL P. GOBBBKS UUUHU11U KOAUS.

tbe street

lying

before you, and
Kliulnl and the

at

a

distance

one

slle,
house, the fortree, the cutheJral and convent. with two or three other churches,
and the oommon people you find on the
sea.

The

council-

summit of the

was

to

the

contend

day

after

with

he

had

Pompey.

crossed

This

the

February 8.—The News
Denver, Col
prints the following this morning:

the dead.

On

a

wall

a

warble alab marks tbe sits of

mission,

Polenta palaoe, where he died.
These hoars at Bavenna made up a
busy day, whloh we Unfilled by a long
journey to Milan,
arriving f.t eleven;
o’olook In the evening, after
stopping:
tbe old

overlooking

the

highest

street

CTous

■■

j

a duress Aitli al it tr im.'u

Ohio.

MOLERS

vt».,
9-1

BARBER SCHOOL, New York
More students wanted ; eight weeks

city.
completes; new system; positions guaranteed
when through: can earn scholarship, board amt
transportation; Illustrated catalogues free.

WANTED—Travelling

man

to

Personal

j

j

—

Your Stars Tell.

Send 10c and self-addressed stamped envelop**,
not
sex, date and hour of birth; if latter
known send form and features; prompt reply;
Hit. DKUOLLf. P U. Box
full readme. *1febo-lm
1,874, Boston, Maas.

person to travel for
iy
"" ANTED—Trustworthy
Positiveestablished reliable house.
old

ly

no

Salary S780 and exself-addressed
stamped
Caxton
Building.

canvassing required.

penses.

envelope.

Chicago.

Enclose

Manager, 3&5

feb2-9-lG-23

WANTEB-Firet class sheet iron and metal
worker, one used to furnace work. Steady
work to the right man.I Apply to WM. FORBES
State age .ability
& SONS, Lawrence, Mass.
and wages wanted. Nine-hours per day. 0-2
**

Southern Railway
•

IT.

8,

Fast

Hlall

pul>t»

Line**
South.

to

«ll

riori<ln, Cnbn, Nussnii,
and llie Carolina., Mexico and
Winter
all
('alifornia, and
Resorts.
ONLY LINE WITH

One Night's Travel Boston lo Florida.
Route of the New York and Florida Limited."
line t train in the world. Special Pullman Service. New York to THOUA8VIUK, UA..
and Washington to PIN fJIIHST, V <
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
For rates, reservations and full Information
apply to
UEOKCSEC. DANIELS, N. K. P. A.
228 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
Ticket office 271 and 1185 Broadway, A. S.
Thweatt. K. P. A.. 1185 Broadway. New York;
S. H. Hardwick, (i. P. A., Washington, D.C.

janlOW&SdSw

to work spare time.
Large pay
easy work. H. D. BK1>5-1
LOW, 345 Cumberland St.
and

MAINE SAVINGS BANK,

febrdtd

on

oil

or any
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42>
janl2 4
Exchange St.

LOST AXI) FOUND.

Forty words linertril under tlita h*uj
our werk for ‘25 cents, cash In advance*
Owner

gold charm.
FOUND— Ladies’
by proving property

have
OFFICE.

same

Have Yon SfStfgS

Sisri: ftrssa St«\-£i "°s

Wo loK TeMEdTco":

*

Masonic

Tempi*. Chicaao. 1U

at

can

FRESH
3-1

NR Ladies gold chain; owner can have
F’OFsame
by prov ing property and paying for
adveitisemeuL FREDRICK s. VAILL, First
5 1
National Bank Building.
FEM ALE

HELP

WANTED.

117ANTED— Good cook for small family,
TI
short distance out of town ; high wages.
Address, giving references, F. G., Press office.
8-1

ANTED—Capable girl for general house\\r
**
work, able to do plain cooking; references
required. MRS. J. G. LIBBY, it) Ellsworth st.
febfcltf

AGENTS

WANTED.

AN TED—Agents to sell the latest invention
TV
»»
for producing LIGHT; beats electricity;
cheaper than Kerosene; agents (mining money :
Tills
largest
factory; prompt shipments.
D-l
BEST LICII r COM FA N Y, Canton, O.
all lines of business (Splendid Sid«‘ l.iue) to sell our Advertising Fans,
75 different styles, newest, latest patterns, Just
the things customeis want; we pay the largest
commissions. Many of our men give their entire lime to our line ami make from $75 to $125
every week; guaranteed best side line evei
offered. Write promptly with reference*. Con*
missions paid ou acceptance of orders.
Amerh
:W
can Novelty Co., Cincinnati, 0.

SALESMEN—For

St., Portland, Me.

ri'HE annual meeting of the corporation will
■
be held at their banking rooms on Wednesday. the 13th Inst, at 3 o’clock p. m.
WM. G. DAVIS,
ALPHKUS G. ROGERS.
President
Sec’y and Treasurer.

__janl’Jdtf

rti-st anil second mortLOAN
MONEY'TO
Real Estate also loans made
gages
other good collateral
bonds

stocks and
securities.

boys
WANTED—Several
»"

No, 108 Middle

I h.tve big clocks,
/ LOCKS for everybody.
x
liitlo cloek-s, common every day clocks and
clocks for all occasions. .My line is one of the
best in th** city to select from and my prices as
low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed.
GEORGE VV. BARBOUR, 3ns t ongress street,
Hall.
opposite City
on

febJdlawl’tS

U'ANTKD-First class wood polishers anil
v"
finishers.
Apply at office 70 Free street.
81
THE E. T. BURROW*S CO.

ThouOS IT IONH under the government.
sands of appointments w ill be made from
Civil Service examinations to be hold everywhere in Match and April: catalogue of infor< <>l.I MBIAN CORRESPONDmation free.
1-3
ENCE COLLEGE, Washington, D. C.

1,

4

9-1

sell
direct
from our mills a good paying line of dry
dealers.
SCHUYLto
country
goods, specialties
KILL MILLS, Box 1192, Philadelphia. I’a.,

the whole

US ON A L.

ST HOI.('Mi Y—Your prospects for 10'»l: lucky
dav* and months, etc., 12 cents. Send '•ex.
date and place of birth to ('APT. F.. DARDKL,
HoroNo.-’Maple Place, Worcester, Mass.
8-t
scopes one dollar.

HALL’S

Uublcon, that little river, the fording of of the town are some
Inscriptions ami
wbloh caused him such long deliberation,
copies or grateful letters from (Jarlbaldl, dynaity whloh was founded by Ulan
renort
According to an authoritative
and where he saw lu a
vision
Ml his
who with bis follower* found an asylum Uuleazz) Visconti and was
the same Interests that control the Union
reU rred In
ml
the I ambitions cancelled In a tragic death.
PaclUo have secured control of
here In 18£0, when escaping after
the IBB and given to the Carthusians.
But
leading railways of Colorado. The list j Although tne hlatorlo associations of
siege of Kome, at tbe time or the revolu- after the suppression of the Italian mon-;
ltlo Grande,
Includes the Djnver and
j
as a
Colorado Midland, Kio Grande, Western
tion, when Louis Najoleon restored papal aaterles It has been maintained
If this fact
and Colorado and Southern.
national inuseuul. All tbe attendant!
power In that city.
has been accomplished the Union Pacific ;
San Marino Ig a proud little republto, are forbidden to take fees, since U Is Inla to be the main artery of traffic across !
have
the continent and the lines which
and her people gieet strautrers, especially tended to be a resort on holidays for the
been named will be subsidiary to a vast
1 nhal'ngr
and mis* from other
flMPMINR
renublloa, with gr*at effusion. poor as well as the rioh.
umruunv lures havepowders
never been known
trans-continental system connecting New
The day we visit ad It was
to cure Auhma.
Toussairt:
IIDCC
They re- A very Interesting young officer showed
York and ban Francloso.
lieve at the time, but it does us round the town and over the
cathedral, (AllBalnti' Day), and there were hunnot last. Dr. Clarke’s Kola
has
several interesting paintings dreds ol poor peasants going through the
Helen Keller, the deaf and blind but 'imipound is an internal constitutional cure for wluoh
no longer dumb student, who is now in
Uthma. and is the only remedy ever known to per
bv Uuercl no, while another one took us beautiful chapels whloh are de orated
her freshman year at HadcIHTe College,
nanently cure Asthma without any sign of its*return,
through the council-house, The manage- like palaoes, there being many paintings
t marked change is noticed after the first week's use;
ha been promoted in the English compoment of the government Is very interest- by Bourgogne, and moaalos and preolout
sition class on acoount of her excraordi-1 ! heat tacks gradually become less frequent and severe,
Thousands of
hen finally disappear altogether.
In her class there were
nary progress.
ing all the officers, inducing the presi- stones and beautiful pillars, tbs paveuresare recorded from 5 to 35 years’ standing after all
rty students, and above the work of all j, ise had failed, and we do not believe there isa single dents, belnsr obosen
far tbs
every six months. ments being of niosalo. It Is
tbesj that or the deaf, dumb, and blind
use of Asthma or Bronchitis w hich cannot be curedby
Of the two presidents, one is from
the mon ornate thing lu northern Italy; the
)r. Clarke’s Kola Compound. We will mail you abso>
girl has stood pre-eminent
Urvleto and
jtely free of charge a regular 40-ceat bottle for trial; aristocratic class, aod the other from the facade vies with those of
.e know themedteinc will do the rest. Enclose 6 cents
I or n f old in llie Head
plebeian. The people know of no other Blena, being the moat maifrly work ot j
it stamp* for postage. Address The Griffiths ft Mao
I*axatfvc Bromo-Qtiluiue Tablets
j her son Co., Ltd.,E Hi Church St.. Toronto, Can. world outside of their own little country tbe kind ot the 16th century, thirty of the

ASTHMA

Cleveland.

BARBER SCHOOLS. 735 Washington St.. Boston, elegantly equipped, wages
Saturdays, terms moderate; tools, trial, lodgSend
ings. railroad ticket and catalogue free.
ft. for “HalTs Barber Manual." explaining
every movement In learning harboring, illustrabeard
ting the different styles of hair cutting..
Write totrimming, with rules, rocii>es, etc.
day.

of this inagnltloent Carthusian Monastery between two trains.
It
Milan
tbe
isaa|lendid memorial of

are

I* E

otj

mountain, while what is over at Bologna to see the ft. Ceollla.
call'll the nobility dwell In the liorgo,
Our visit at Milan waa for the
purpose
village below the bill. It chanced that of taking In tbs Ceitcsa of
Pavla, whloh
day that a solemn funeial cortege was In all our wanuerlnga lu northern
Italy
rornm.
Here Is a monument to Caesar
wlndng Its way down Into the village we had never before seen. There la a
which replaced the pedestal which Slgls- on the other side; this was
composed of station especially for this Certosa
twenty
mondo Malatesta put there to commempriests and nuns, some or them bearing minutes distant from Milan, so thit one
orate the spot where Caesar stood and the
casket, while behind walked the peo- need net lose more tban two hours for
made a speeoh to his soldiers, as with bis
ple, all slowly marching to the tolling tie round trip; for tbe
oorpa of attenarmy he was about to pass Into Central of the hells, while chanting the dirge over
dants la so prompt that you are able to
Italy

PLUMMER, Addison, Me.

that
1-2
hlorenoe.
The medallions of Letlnl Brunei tl,
HELP.
WANTED—MALE
his ma>t*r, Can Urande Boala, and Uuldo
Polenta are engraved on the walla within mi ALE HELP WANTED—Reliable men to
M sell our hue of high grade lubricating oil s,
his tomb, while on the onposlte side
greases, paints and varnishes.
Salary or com-

ho have tried.

I

colAd-

clerk wants

sent

and In snob peace and oontentment
he oeased to yearn for Ms
beloved

for all this.—Detroit Journal.

—

rro LET—Four furnished rooms on fleering
1
highlands, suitable for light, housekeeping,
price $15 per mouth; location unsurpassed. Also fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modem conveniences, at corner of High and Freblc

hi

ESTATE.
ALEXANDER A. CO.,

Eirhnnxe M..

03

IN DIA39 A £ M US. N A11 UN Zl
Auburn, led, Fehruary 8 The Mrj.
Nation saloon
smashing crusade has

—.

»

fifty thousand dollars to Invest

F.

G.

feh2dlaw3wS

riarlvt,

other houses and lots on our books whi I* we
will sell at tin* some sweeping reduction if taken
arc new.
this month. Ketaerobcr our house*
have all modern conveniences, arc on electric
DA ETON
ear lines, our terms are very easy.
a ( 0.53 Exchange

REAL

j

AGENTS AT

bad

*

We have

olub,

unincumbered

we

and the

sit.___decTdtf

|

Total .$1,902,177.90

w

Urira,

HALF—Two family house, 14 rooms.
two bath room* and closets. in i^rfert re;
pair. rents for#27.00 per mouth, central location,
will be sold at price.suitable for investment.

17*011

tbe

from

$50,000.00.

at

equally digestible.
Adriatic
journey
routs

VENTILATORS,

an

Milan

Forty wor U iMMTtod under this head
week for !I9 cent a, cook In advene*

•no

remaining

A. U

makes up a
REPUBT.IC OF BAN SHH XO.
by the
pleasant
world of tourists, and with no dust, noise Plage, little beaut'es with chubby facet, when
building tbe cathedral at Alx-laconfusion of any kind. At about chanting “l'er earlta, per carlta” nil the Chapeile. Xhe mosaic* In the choir
or
and
eleven o’clock In the evening we alighted lime laughing when they receive ncthlng, dome illustrate
New Xestairei t
many
at Bimini, ths Armlnlum of the Koumns as If It were a great Joke. Like all the sosnes, and some ot the
original marble
and tbo old frontier between Italy and people of northern Italy those here
are
!• seen In the pillars.
Adjoining this Is
Gaul, as well as the terminus of the an- very Industrious, and as elsewhere in the wbat Is called tbe Mausoleum cf Ualla
At present Bimini vicinity we found
cient Via Klamlnia.
everybody getting 1'lscldla, founded by tbe mother of Valin summer Is a bathing resort for fash- ready Tor winter,
bringing underbrush eutlus III., who bore the name of Pla"lionable people, both from foreign psrts for 11 re wood, and ploughing the Helds dla.
Her tomb, with that of her brother
and from the south of It aly. The
old with those magnificent large white oxen Honorlus, at tbe
lslt, and her second husj
city Is still In a way, a separate town with spreading horns, like thoto seen land Com tantius at the right, nro the
sIocj tha harbor Is at a considerable dis- nowhere else outside of northern Italy.
ones
In
! only
Italy in tholr original posltance from Its centre.
It Is a vpry Interj fc$au Marino is thirty-two square miles 'tlons, This Ilf tie etildce Is lined wth
cstlng place, and dates back to 300 B. C I In area, and contains eight thousand In- the most perfeot mosaics, wuleb resemble
j
It bclnc at one time an exarchy, and at habitants all tokl, there being thr.»e vil- those of the
chapel In the Convent of
uncther under Lombard ruis when the lages within its olrcult.
It was founded Daphne, near Athens
There are some
latter monopolized Itaiy.
The Alalatesta by St. Marlnua at the time of tha perse- mosaics still more
respondent If possible
family made themselves Lords of Klralnt cution of the Christians under Diocletian In the Trlhuna of the "Apolllnarls In
In the 13th
century, and distinguished While other small states ot Italy
were
Class*,'* a church about three miles outthemselves among the (Jondo'.ttl»l of the gradually absorbed by the greater, San side of ltavenna. You
visit also the
day, and also as pUrons of learning, Marino survived all the ambltlona of palace of Theodorlc tbs Ureat and
the
who
lived
the
In
mediaeval
and
.-dgismondo Ma!ate#a,
warfare,
couiplaoentiy ob- I mausoleum erect xt to his memory, now
TStlT oeflXnry, was a great military lender, served the storms which desolated Italy empty, and which was called
the San
•inu In order to
Immortalize his name,
at Its feat.
Marta dt-lla Hotunda alt r his ashes1
he attracted painters and soholnrs to his
The only road to San Marino Is the one were scattered
by those who had warred
The “Kocca Malaysia'' (Malays- from Li mini, and although from below,
ourt
against him as an Arlan
nerutlo while
ia prison), was fomerly the palace of the the asoent seems almost
perpendicular, living.
their
i
arms being still
preserved there Is a winding carriage-road to the !
family,
Hut the great centre
of interest
at
above tns duor
of the prison.
At the summit whioh Is very accessible, and Havenna Is ths timb of
JJsnto and the
j
Is
the
Porte Humana
magnificent Arch wh n there tne vIjw Is far*r3aching, the sarcophagus near It, an urn which holds
j
ot Augustus, ereoted In 27 A. U
out of1 whole mountain-region of Monts heltro his allies.
Xhe people cf Florence have
;
wulted decade al tar deoade for these ashes
j
This

SKYLIGHT^

ms

to

return

few

zerland.

only
cup of
get a
Adriatic roll, which resem-

and Is

Trml thou-

our

the

"M

_

Ioob t. inni'l ot t tie Unttherl Into an earlr
wtntir morning. Into the heart of Swit-

to

ctffee and an
! hies In size and texture

suffered from catarrh of the worst kind and
never lio|*-xl for cure, hut Ely's Cream Hahn
seem1* to doeven that.—Oscar Ostrom. 43 Warren
A ve., Chicago, 111.
^
I suflYr* «l from catarrh; it got so bad 1 eould
not work; 1 used Ely’s Cream Halm and am
34« Snawnnit Av.,
entirely well. A. c.
Boston, Mass.
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing,
Sold by druggist J at mo eta. or mailed by Ely
Brothers j6 Warren St.. Nev. York.

oocupled by

■

FOR 14 LB.

Jifoperty.

dial, which wen merely nominal, and In
boarded the
; the dusk of morning we
train, keeping alongside of the Adriatic
was
The day
coast as far as Hi mini.
narrow compartment
spent la a queer

|

1.

rooma

monks
Alter
Onto**

1

stopping long enough

Portland.

few In

charming;
number, are

Marie, Switzerland, January 313.
The twenty-four hoars
between cur
In
farewell to Greece and our landing
Italy changed the aspect of everything
The night we left l’atrae there woi no
j alleviation to the extreme heat, but on
our arrival In Italy the weather wae cool
enough for an open grate lire. Aroused
the
; at an early hour, we went through
formalities of the ouatom-house at lirln-

j

*

haring worked on
It for two hundred year a.
'i'Be larger
cloisters are .surrounded by
twenty-four
small bouses, .each consisting of three
master*

1

for

j

Rev. Enoch ITm„
Pat Ur M. E.Churth, Orand Junction, Iowa.
At nil tfrugslsts. or direct from
Dr.WIlUams Medicine Company,
Scbetu’ctadv. N.V., 50c. pir ui;
Bix Ikuw 92-30.

4

Is

j

ing humanity,'*

TmnTeapltal....

the

beggars,
Interesting. They

even

tbe little
milestone of

cross

tbe

Has Mliio Inhabitants.

runmuii,

..

you

bridge on whose side Is
the repobllo, everything

Thirtjr-two Miles Square and

Is

flad

AND

way.
the time

!

_

who had suffered very much and
who h is used Dr. Williams* Pink
Pills with good result*, recommended
them to me and I decided to try them.
1 had taken but, two or three doses of
the pills when 1 found that they were
helping me, and further use of the
remedy brought such relief that lam
to offer this public recorn mendHlonofPr. Williams’ Tlnk Pills for
Pale People In theinteic*t of buffer-

\

From

Smallest

Marino

San

most finished

Intended to vtelt the
Aoademy, which oontalns
the modern Italian paintings of the pastour
few years, and than to finish
up
hot he met with so much opposition that travels by a night journey on tbe train,
1
ANTED -Competent stenographer, graduhe was obliged to confirm the
privilege# lint as we left the Academe we s»w the \\’ ate o( shorthand
school desires sltuaMon
o; the ststJ.
whole Dopnlaoe out on a Toussalnt holi- it) oftiee of reliable basinets firm where ability
Ihe tollowlng morning att'r our t to day, and we remembered rhst sver/body and work will be appreciated: only reasonable
In hurep- woe that day engaged In decor- wages expected. Address KTKNOUHAPHKK,
to San Marino we went hy the Adrlatlo
!»-l
ating the graves or Ihslr dead, so we dc- care C. It. Dalton, 53 Exchange Ht.
route to Kavenna, which la full of old clded to go out to tbe world-re no wni d
the
month
HALF—We
shall
sell
during
poll
llyr.antlne mosaic,only surpassed In Italy Uampn Santo
*
now
of February the following nbuses
We found every possible inode cf transat a great Miscount rather
Venice.
byj those In St. Mark s In
ready for
port! t. an orowded n oeerUowlng, and than*have occupancy,
them go throughout the winter withKavenna Is one of the moet artistic of when we reached the large space, miles out a
tenant: Ten room tie) house at 52 (HenItalian ottlee, the objects of Interest and miles In area, we n( feed that all t he wood Are., every modern convenience, hath,
bud come thlt her, so that It no longer electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
city
far
since
too
to
numeroue
being
mention,
seemed like tbs Ulty of the Dead, but set tub*, etc. Worth $4500; wlU sell for $4000.
all the ohurobes are gems,
New house. Stevens I’kiln Ave.. near llackleff
San Vitale like a
playground of the living. The ex- Ht.. eight (si rooms and bath, never occupied,
was bant. In the 6th
and
afteroentury,
<]dls‘t > monumei ts were hidden In em- thoroughly plumbed and hint *d. electric lights,
wards serve! as a model 11 Charlemagne bankment • of choicest tlowi i-s, so that the fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly on car
lor S2WW if taken
j veUfty robes wrought out of marble, no line. Worth $3MM); will be* sold
longer appeared to wave gently In tbe now. House 0t Concord 8t, new house, separooms In
rate steam heaters, eight
ra< n
breeze
Kvery nation or the earth was rent, very sunny. 7-hio feet of(S)bind, two (2i bath
represented In tbe crowd, and Ibe liuiyin rooms, separate eutranees, fine Investment
silks and velvets on tbe way to her costly
be
will
Cost over $0200;
sold for
family tomb jo tied the poor beggar who ;4«io if taken now. New house at 544 Washingsuugl t reminders of Uer departed In the ton Ave., East Hearing, only 12 minutes from
Potter s Meld, The exhibition of life and City tail!.-six (•) Large rooms and bath, furnace
1
large piar/a. ftoo.) feet of land, sewer, snspirits quite overbalanced all tokens of beat, water,
electric lights, three (3) lines of
bago
sorrow, so th t one o.vn only think of t he street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
Milan
Santo a* an assembly of In the attic, ( heap at $2500. but w ill sell for
Carapo
gay people la a nower-gardtn
$2C00 If taken this month. House Eastern From
enade comer of Turner Ht.. nine (0) rooms and
mu, wo lert hah)nil a u reclan «uiiimer,
and an Italian autumn, Blowing <n How- bath, furnace heat, everything modern, line lobe built for $4%©. including lot;
era and eanehlne; nnd emerged
from tbe cation. Cannot
We have many
will sell If taken now for $3500.

tbe

Hites of Interest

regions of Italy which they see
surrounding them in ell aides. They
depend on the sapport of the latter,'which
has been very kind to them, protecting
tteui through all the conquests Of territory, and even from Napo.'eoo’e ambition
ana tin

|

Adriatic Sea.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
for Pale People.

well worth

world.
Kariy Id the morning we left Klmlol on
this faeclnitlng trip, la a queer little
Italian two-wheeled vehicle, very easy ot and tbs aggrandisement of
the papal
locomotion. We were about two boors states. Under Clement XII. the Spanish
arriving at our deetloat>on, but at the minister. Cardinal Albsrone, gained Inend or half an hoor the AlhergoUlgl, tbe fluence In the papal oonnoll, and was
village at tbe summit of tbe precipitous about to destroy this suolent government,

—

Praise

are

FI.UMIALASUCOIMERCIH
\

Iftereu tsntml

16*4

1®

..

«• KMiimn ..
St.
Winn. 4 at. corns Did.........107 *4

1JT
,-S*4
g*
14»J4
*4»*

or

Quotations

of

Staple

Products in Ik*

l.eadins Markets.

Nortnern nmtSe Bfd..*... §8*4
Nortnwoawvu. 1. ••.«•• lt;4
old.. ...
do
Urn. 4 Watt.. 83s*
38 Mi
...

fork

83-*
83 Mi

KocK luanu.126%
■u ram..168
8t. raui dio ....»Wn

Wroln

Monty

Stork,

llorkol Iteflow

!®2*#

}J*
JJJf*®
1S®

ram 4 omana dm.
Teaae raeine. 80* •
Union vaeme nta. **8%

m.

80

“Cats and Dogs.
of a long bul
characteristic)
the higher
movement on the (theory that
attained In the general
range of values
stocks to ,
market entitles the low prioed
even without
some Inorease In valnatlon,
in the attain of the
a pedal development
The bidding up of these
nroparties.
bull opstooks la also a favorite devloe by
the purerators to sustain the market Tor
the higher prioed
pose of realizing In
their
stocks, wbtoh have already enjoyed

broken

as

This is

departSo far as
advance.
nient of the stock market was oonoerned
was
going on tothis was clearly what
the railroad

day.
rumors

As

a

fact, combination
tbe
olroulatod regarding

matter of

were

Mn.»arta

tohnsA

tF/inkt

>»rv

salllmr below

In conforty, as ha* beoome the raablon
nection with ball movement*, but *ome
ot the etooke were bid up without speolflo

general principle that any
railroad i*available for combination nowthe

rumor* on

aday*

great show of
None of the
strength just at the opening.
advance* were fully maintained except
Federal eteel and business In the group
The *C5ei

stock* made

a

Adainraxoiae*
American

.}JS

common.l*T*
»0;a

Bmrar.
Western

78
oi

i»4»
8*v»

*2J»
mo.>J2,
«n« KIR....—ICJ>„

K»lton

Mar

*12
IB"

BOSTON

J2,i
4

ner.

Fob. 8

were

liMia>'a quotations

rty 1 etejra;*u.
CHICAGO. Feb. 7. 1001.—Cattle—reeeiot*
C.

boom
dium

276

.........

.v

u

linn

U'.wi..rn

and OltO

lexuiiS:

poor to meto prime steers 6 UO-.H6 OOt
8 40 a4 95: stociters and feeders alow at
4 50; Texas fed steers 4 00.44 80; Texas

24,000t mixed
^Hoca—receipts
choice
f, 46
5

and butchers
heave at 6 35*5 •46.
*j0.
good to
6 *(».«,
rouuii and heavy »i 5 float* 40; baht at
6fl5; bulk of Bales—.
wethchoice
to
Bood
Sheep—receipts 7.«00;
mixed 9 MM
ers at 3 «5®4 50:(air to choice
Texas
sheep
*»4
(Hi;
»u
3
Western
sheep
4 OO;
Western
3 50; native lambs 4 oO«5 30;
2
do at 6 00 5 36.

r*U,»

Poinrilie

(Bv

Shields, E—

Securities.

Earner

(Br) llenrr. I.lrnrpool-

orlntbl.nr

c

Momr,

(Br)

Circular »eot

llarM'3

_

New

York—

Haight & Freese
OOMPA.NT,

85 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
!>.1 HroailMsy, IV. Y.
104 Walnut MrrH,

pr%tuces.

RESPONDENTS.
WI8CAS8KT. Feb R-Ar. sch Ilemy P Mason
Frost. Portland, to load for l>emerara.
CLARK'S ISLAND. Feb 3-Ar. sell Baguio.
Cole. Phlpeburg, to load for Cape Charles City.

Stick., 10 Shares and 1 pward
Wheal, lOOO Hmhela and Upward.
Colton, IO0 Bales and Upward.
Contmlaalon 1*10.

EEC IV A NOB niSPATCltk*.
Sid fm Liverpool 7th. steamer Tunisia!), for
Portland.
Ar at Southampton 8th. steamer V aderlaod.
New York.

OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.

ai*mor»ad»
Charlestou.SC, Feb 8-Scb J 8 Winslow, fm
Pascagoula Jan 12 for New York, with railroad ties, has arrived here in distress. C apt
Smith reports, when off the Delaware ( apes
tirn BBniiii Him i»nconnteted aterrlflc gaie from
ilie north-west. In which the aecaioaa
washed overboard. and ruddar head twisted.
The vessel was driven so far hack that Charleston was the nearest port,,
Baltimore, Feb 7—Seb Wm F Campbell, from
Wiimlngtou. with lumber, be.ore reported
ashore ou Cove 1‘oiul, floated to-day alter lightering part of cargo. F.arense $-60.
Norfolk. Feb t— Sch Wm II Cltfford, Wiley,
from Portland. reports, while anchored off Fenwick Island In a gale, lost an anchor.
Hav na. Feb 7—It is new thought that the
U 8 transport MePherson, before reported
ashore near here, may he floated. A wrecking
crew is getting out the cargo and divers are at
work p.iicmng bottom.

Write for

our

Daily Market Reviews.
They nrr up to date on everythin* pertaining
to ftnincUl matters, and are Invaluable to the
investor m speculator In determining security
values. Mallei Krae.
Our Infnnnallon Department is maintained
for the purpose of giving complete details and
careful opinions on all classes nt seeurltlge
I mjuirtm answered srompUj and fully.
HAIGHT & FREKSK CO..
fehld.SA Wtm marpas Slate St, Boston.

Varnloalh Avlietrlc tty. Co.
rmllauS
For East Peering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.45 a. m. hourlv till 12.43p. in., hntf-hoiirlv UI16.45
l.eave Yannoutli
p. in., tiourly till 10.43 p. m.
lor Portland 5.40 a. m hourly till 12.40p. m., half
hourlv till B.40. 7.40. s.40. 9.40 p. 111.
Sundays for Underwood at H i:, hourlv till
tt.is, 11.45 a. m., 12.45. half nourly till 6,15,
For Yarmouth 8.15 b.15,
7.45 8 45. 9.43 p. in.
10.15.11.15 a. ni.. 12.45.1.45, 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
Leave Y'ar
till 5.15. 6,15, 7.45, 8.46, 9.45 p. in.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier,

>

—

LINE.

DOMINION

1IA

Portland

Boston to Ll

&V£»SS£SS5EWoi»

^

COHN

Feb.*..! 37%

Mch. 37%
May.33 □

(By Telegraph.)

OATS.

Feb. 24%
Mai. 20*s

345*
26%

TURK

Feb. 13 80
May. 14 00

13 80
14 OCK

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 8. 1901.—The Cotton
market steady; spot at 6 19-32d; sales 8.0U0
sales.
LONDON. Feb. 8. 1901—consols for money
96kfr ; do for the account 96*4

LAUD.

Feb..... 7 42%
May. 7*0

SAILING

7 45

DA

■'62%

VS OF OC£l.\ STKA.M tCR
rsoy

'on

Pa.a.
.New York
Feb 8
Now York
Montevideo l-'eb 9
G 32%
Feb..
New
York
Feb 9
Laguayra
Philadelphia.
Portland. .Liverpool/. .Feb 9
Corinthian
ttoalou Stork 1.1*1.
Minneapolis.... New York. London.Feb »
Bales of stocks at the Stock Exchange;
Feb 9
Luoanla.New York. Liverpool
1
bid.
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam Feb «
Atchison.
64
Mexico .New York. liavnua.Feb 9
Bos ton a* Mam*.196
| Athos.r\ew lork. .Klugatun.AcKeb 9
do pia
Feb 9
Uayti. &e
^
170
New York
Adirondack.
Central Massachusetts.. iG%
Porto Rico Feb 11
Man.New York
do pfd,
Feb 12
Hamburg
Portland
VV- stphall*
GO,
Maine Central.
187
F Bismarck_New York. .Genoa. .Feb 12
Union Pacific.
l.lverpooP. Feb 13
96%
ComtuouwealtliBoston.
Union 1‘acute uio. H0%
Ottoman.Portland. .Liverpool .Feb 13
.Feb 18
American Tel. and Tel.108% Kensington. ..New York. .Antwerp
Mexican Central 4s. 81% Dermaulc.New York.. Liverpool ..Feb 13
American Sugar
lirenada.New York. .Trinidad.Feb 13
.138Vs
American sugar pia....119
Champagne —New York. .Havre .eeb 14
CrtStilianFrlneeNew York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 15
Castilian PnnceNew York. P rmunbucoFeb 15
1
New York (jaotMtiou* of Staox* an t Bonds Mara aibo.
New York. Laguayra
Feb 16
Feb 16
Dominion.Porilauu.. ..Liverpool
(By Telegraph.*
Feb 16
The following tire the closing quotations of Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool ..Feb 16
Bon:*'
New York. Bremen.Feb 16
Feb. 8.
K M Theresa
Feb. 7.
New York
New 49. mp.137%
Menomluee
Loudon._Feb 16
*37%
Feb 16
New 4s. *a»Uk.137%
137% 8ardml:»n.New York. .Glasgow
New «s.reu.a 13%
Potts-lam.New York. Rotterdam .Feb 19
ii3%
New 4s. coup.113%
113% Hcrminlun.New York. .Montevideo Fab 16
Denver <& it. *«. 1st
Maracaibo.New York. Nan Juan
Feb 1«
Noordiand.New York. .Antwerp ...Feb 20
Kne cen. 4». 85 %
841*«
2o
Ht
York.
ex. 2ds. 79
I.ouis.New
Mo.:aKtr *
.Sp'amptou...Feb
79%
kansas ai Pacmc cousois.
Merra.New York. .Genoa .Feb 23
Preioriu ......New York. Hamburg
Ureaon Nav.lst.109
.Feb 23
109
New York
Texas Pacific L. G. lsts .11 tt
Rotterdam.., Feb 33
11 %
do reg. 2ds.
95
Maicenc.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 21
96
21
Union Pacific lsts
York.
Aquitaine.New
.Havre.Feb
loG%
Tunisian.Portland
Liverpool. ..Feb 23
guotatlons of stocks—
Feb >3
Marquette.New York. .Loudon
Feh. 8. Feb. 7.
Aervia.New York. LIverpoool Feb 23
Atchison. 63%
54
York. .Glasgow
Feb 23
Atcmion Did... 88%
88% Kurnessla.New
Troian Prince..New York. Naples.Feb 23
central ..
Carrcas.New York
Gaguayra... Feb 25
Cbes.k urno.. 415%
4 %
C iprl >.New York
P.rnainbuco KhbM
CfiicarowBur. ft uumov.140%
141%
Labn.New York. .Bremen
Feb 26
Dei. « tiua. Canal CO.164
154%
l>eL Lack. A West.196%
196
Denver a it. u.. 41%
89%
MINIATURK ALMA* AC. FEB. a
RIBS.

Humin-se.
6 92% 1 Bellar ien

Foretcii
8l»I fin Antwerp 7th,
Philadelphia.

steaiiit?r.
ateeraft*

..

..

..

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modern

steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell, Wor-

Nederland, for

cester. New York, etc., etc.
J. F. List'OMB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

M AIN K STEAMSHIP 10.
Long Inland bound by Daylight.
NEW

Maonsu&n

Elevaieu.118%

29%
6<

%

129%

44
220
93

118%

Sunrises. 6
lun mm. u
Length of <Uj«.. 10

50|

..-,-4

~

2 46

',r-"orl I'M... 3 On
u»|
lsl Moon rise...11 25

mcc»«

one

wny.

IIouatio
steamships
The
Hall
and
Manhattan
leave
Franklin
alternately
wharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurdays. at6p. in. for New York direct
turning. leave Pier as. K. It, Tuesdays, Thursft p. in.
at
ami
Saturdays
days
These steamers are superbly lilted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI sc '0MB, General Agent
THOMAS M. BARTLKTT. Agent

Philadelphia.

Ar at Halifax 8th. steamer Degaina, Barrv for
for hi John. NB; sch Ralph F tiodgdon. New
Fouudland for Gloucester.

Spoken.
Feb 4. lat 2» 34 N, Ion 74 44 W, sch Hugh
Kelley. Haskell, Perth Amboy for Brunswick.
Feb t. off Fire Island, scti Phloeas Sprague,
from Fort Spain lor New York.

Officers
WILLIAM BRANDRETH,
President.

....

Eastport Luboo. Calais. S John N.B., Halifax N.S.

350,000—Men and Wom»n—350,000

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia,
Prluce Edward Island an«l c'a|»e Breton.
The
favorite route to Cainlk>hello and St Andrews.
N. B.

The International

Winipr rule, $3.00.

eoMAKTON. ea.

Tha Ntw Sytftm of EdmotiM
It Si«pl«, ThortHgh, aod looxpMsin.
W io— — tin*
tormsoooon.
m'OT w«a* m c*».

T.rmi

Writ*

A*r

OlrOUl*'*.

*r

l>ic

INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.,

The quickest way into Ihe Civil Service is through our school,
without
preparatory study you cannot pass the
required examinations.
We can help you, write us today.

--

PORTLAND,
1

ME.,

OFFICE

Boyd Block,

Office

POST

International Correspondence

OFFICE.

Open Evenings.

Mis;., Transfer Agent

Bnsim,

BRIEF PARTICULARS.
The Kio Hondo Copper Company is capitalized at 110,000,000. divided into 1.000,000 shares,
full paid and non-assessable. par value $to.o»
each. The company owns various groups of
claims aggregating over *2000 acres in one of the
largest and richest tracts of mineral lauds on
this continent. The various group-* of claims
are suflleierUly developed to determine their
richness, and in places great bodies of ore are
now definitely blocked out
by extensive tunnelQxig and surface openings The Fraser Rionotain tiroup lias beeu developed to the extent of
over lo.uou feet and there has
been actually
blocked out by accurate measurement mdlctrai
oir to krtp a reduction |)Uiit,of HH» ton*
dally i-rpm-lty, running day nml night
to It* full llui it for * period of twenty*
•tx year*.
Fire feet width on this group *.f
claims alone shows an average of 2* 41 !». et.

I

of :n> p. rl per nuiiii in •*.» the (a
entire capitalization.

in

|

School,

(Porlltmtl Agency)
PoriluiMl, .tic.

I liiq d Ulock,

a,.,I Carlhni.

rm

ail

Provinces. The tram
a
does not connect to Belfast,

w.o

It

(.

a

Saturday

night

Dexter. Dover ani
FoxcroC, nor beyond Bangor
WHIT. If lirNTAI >' DIVISION.

*.50 a. in. For Brldgton. II <ri-Don. Cawvans.
Burlington, i ancaster. St. Johusburv. Mier<jii bee, Montreal. Chicago, st Paul
and Minneapolis1.06 p.m.
For Sstaao Lik*. Cornish. FryeI'it
Nor;h 1 on any. Fabyaos,
Lancaster.

Registrar.

wuoKe

Colcbr-ok ail Be# Uier l-alls
COO p. in. For Senago l.ake, Cornish, Mrldgton. 11 h lis'ii. North Conway and Bartlett.

SIMMY

1

BAINS.

T i’ia in.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for Rockland except Fori y Transfer at Bath.
i2.4>p.in. For Biunswlck. Lewiston, Hath.
A ug us'.a, Watciville and Bangor.
11.00 p. ni. Mg n Kxore s for all point*.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett. No. Conway
and Curnlsn.
8.25 a. in.; lc wist on and Mechanic fall*, h.35
a. id.; Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland, k.45
a. in.; Bangor
Ati.usta mid llockiaua. I2.I5
p. in.; Skowhegai:, Farmington, Rumford Falls
and Lewiston, 12.20 |*. m.; Bet cher Falls. Faby.ins and Bndgon. 11.6.’* p. in.; Hkuwhegati,
Wnterv Ue, Augusta and Book land. 6.20 1* in. ;
Ht. John. c:. S-epimns. (Cal Is). Bar Harbor.
Aro 'took County. Moosehead Like and Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Range Uy, Fnru.lmitoo. Romior«l Kalis and Lewiston. w45 j*. in, Chicago,
No. ton wav,
Montreal. Uuebec,
Fabvnus,
Brsdgton, 7.53 p. in.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
1 25a. m. daily; Halif.t^Sr. .hum. floulton, St.
htephen. Bar ll ;u l^iy
»..j.>p a. in.
*
N l» A IS
and Lew
m.. liadfax. Bn John. Vanc-THw
boro anil Baugor. .1.50 a. m.
GKO. K I- N ANS, V. V. & <*. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. 1* Si T. A.
oclhdtf

*.

That the property owned and now m operation by the JUo Hondo Copjiei Company is tlie
richest amt most valuable mining ti a«t < ontrolled by any American Corporation lias been demons Lra ted beyond all question ol doubt by acIt is a
tual figures, testa and measurements.
ill'll veins of proven
ti'IM ni" mil 111 l'l‘‘'i1*!

TiX«v,Ttr,^;:^afu^«^ustibic
i) ro»i.rrviirt?al«l*W«»*
ply.
>

It l> ■ v«
to *ay that, «l m lug t hr
dar year, tlie Company should earn
pay out In dividend* nt lea*f Id p. ra®M
line par value of It* aharen.
As an invesT

prmiib

'AJftngor

nient of legitimate and highly remunerative
character tlie stock of the ftio Hondo Copper
Company offers to capital a most inviting and
safe
We court tlie most rigid in-

proposition.

paity ’a

... ■

B.itn. Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, skowhc.ai. Bangor. Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Old town. Bat Harbor. Bucks port,
WhSiiii to Co. It. R.. Vance born, .St. Stephen
<« a at-). Hr. Andrews, Hl John and *11 Aroostook Cou ty via Vam eboro, Halifax and the

A splendid water site has also been secured
for the purpose of erecting a complete electric
|Hjwer plant operated by water pow.-r, the
rrvm ur
from 11.e *ale ut wtilrli %% 111
amount to fu ly 910.000 monthly.
We especially call attention to the l*frrl»««
and MtM*back group* of claims, wtilch are
wonderfully rich III wpotitt ol let
pings of the main vein are continuous for ov.i
«uoo feet, and these elaims \re. the most
part,
well tunnelled. \ very conservative estimate,
based on actual daily pro lit from the-** claims
alone, insures an annual urt jiiont of at
least %H7u.OOO, or practically
percent
on
I hr
t'ompuj)y*a rutlir r.ipltaltzutlo

I

Augusta and Watervllle
6.i5 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechaala
rails and lewis ton
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick.

A.
MAPKS Counsellor at Law, 8t.
Paul liulliiiiiK. New York City.
U Klil), .ih.,' Priming MaWITT (
chinery, Li l!e;ule st., New York.
nicAJ. k. HHAKKNPKAitf«
Treasurer
Consumers’ Ammonia Co.. Phiiu<lel|»Uia.
IIO.V I.. Hl(U)COllI) PHIM K. exOOY
eruqr New Mexieo. Santa Fe, N. M.
hkx. niAh. c. t^sLhV, Counsellor at
Law, Saute Fe. N. M.
w11.>.i A A1 CK ASK.it. Mine Owner. Arroyoseeo. N. M.

JOH \

Delaware oil Co., New York.
JAM ICS T. BLASDFOKl), Manufacturer
and Capitalist, Sing Sing. N. Y.
WllililAN nitANIAICtCTII. Mine Owner
and Manufacturer, Sing Sing. N. Y.
RICHARD HOPKINS, President Penna.
and Delaware Oil to., 138 Front st.. N. Y.
SA ni Kl. i>. WOHKi*, Manager National
Biscuit Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

I,,

qLJen katalidin Iroa Works.

Asst. Treas. and Soc.

ItI.KS I*. IIR V KillN', Proprietor Hotel
I
Normandie, and Treasurer Penna. and

IV:

R. U.

12.55 p. in. For Danville, J*., Rumford Kails,
| Bemls. Lewiston. Farmington, Carrabissetl
; Range ley, Bingham. Watervllle. Skowhogan.
For I-roe port, Brunswick, Rockland,
1 00 pm
K. *. I ..points. Augusta. Watervllle. Skowheganr Belfast, Dover and
Foxerott, GreonvIlM,
Bangor, uidtown and MattAWamkeag, and t®
Buck sport Saturday*.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Jokland,

WILLIAM ERASER,
Mine Manager.

C'll A

vestigation.

Portland & Rumrord Fails fiy.

A GUARANTEE.

lias assurance of (lie reliable
The kUlX'llLAI I) i) 1*11(1.1;
Iu l'.ITrit Oct. *, 1900.
DKPA RTF RES.
and sound nature of Ibis enterprise In llie fact ihnf, us an eviA. M. and 12.65 noon.
From Cnlon Station
denee of good I'uitli to present purchaser* ol the original Mock, 8.39
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Bucktleld, Can
ton. Dixtieul ami Rumford Falls.
owners of the Hines, the Ifireciois of llie Company, an I llieir personal friends, HAVE POOLED THClIt STOCK, 4*101 ATI AG TO k.::n a. ni., 12.55 noon and 5.1.5 it in. From Cnlon
station fur .Medi.ini
Fall-T aml intciinediata
VO HAG
IJATH4 ASECK ABLE
4A
stations,
$4,100,000.00, I AOI.lt
TRUST I'Olt A PE If IOII OF FIVE VEAHS EKO*l OC TOBER 12.50 noon. From Cnlon Station for Bemls.
■ ‘- I'll, 1000, mid have deposited said stock in trust willi llie West II. C. BIIADFOllD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
End Trial and Sufe Deposit Company of Pblludelpliin.
F. L. LOVEJOY. Superlmlcnt.
i:unfol d^ Calls. Malm?jolHsltf
This gives absolute evidence that llie original on tiers of the
Mine!, llie Company s present officers, and tlielr personal friend*.
II. II.
BOSTON &
and
HOLD KIO HO ADO STOCK OAI.V AS AN IMI VPIIM
I!>»)(>•
Ill Effect Oil. H.
which they know will accrue from Ihe lionest and
for the

MAINE

proliis

ellieient operation of ihe properties. This great qu tuiiiy of stock
W KSTKII\ DIN IM()3i
Tr<t in l~*av<* Union St.ill >n f ir Scarboro
cannot possibly be sold for live years ; lienee, >l represents a solid
Cross I tig;* lO.Oi) a. 111., G.-’O p. m.; Scsiboro
mere
IAVEST*lEiAT—aud AOT a
stock-jobbing speeulaliou, Itracb. Plate I'oiiK, 7.GO. 10.00 a. in., 3-30,
6.26, G.20, J*. ill.; Old Orchard, Saco, BidITS VALUE LIES IA ITS *IOAEV-E4RMAG POWER.
deford,

Additional information,
subscription
prospectus given on application to

blanks

and

;

LINE

ALLAN

HAMBURG

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
Calling

at

Movllla.

Krunlar kailiii£> Between
From
Cortland.

From

HtHIBUKti

Steamer.
Liverpool.
19 Jan.Nunildian ..g Feb.
34 .1 an....Corinthian. » Feb.
7 Feb.Tunisian.33 Feb.
33 Feb.Niuiiidiun.13 March.

FItOM
HAMu( HQ

exor

Hamburj'

luuie

•«.

COTOdtf

points.

Packet Co.,
Agents

lltl-Ul.Iikl.r 8illLlNIU8.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Fern PWadelphia. Moniay. Wednesday

Wharf, Fort land. Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Street Feb. 4, 1001.
For
Kvi-ut City Lauding, Peaks Island, G.4fl, 8.00 a m.. ‘.‘.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islauds,
and Trrfrlhrus
Laudlugs, Peaks Island, 6.45. A A*, a. in., 3.16. p. m.
For Ponce’s laudlug, Long Island, L00,
k m.. 3.15 p. ni.
C. W. 1. GODlNG. General Manager.
uovaou

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

BOSTON "and PHILADELPHIA

Poiciga Vloamehip Aaeaetr. Heoui 4,
Hank
Katldlng, PortI

American

Ft KNtss, Withv & Co., Limited
PURl’LAK 1>, MAIN II.
declSdOra

Portland, Me,

Alien,

FROM
fokit.and

I Pith
15th
I iitli

Ami regularly thereafter.
Through rates to ami from all lulatid
For further particulars apply to

Londonderry—*3S.00 to J40.00.
London.
Stf.khAQE— Liverpool,
Glasgow.
Ueliu-a, L udonderry or Queenstown, $35.00
certificate* $‘J6.50.
an-1 t 6.5*1.
Frepatd
! Children ander U years, half faro. llates to
t
to
on applleatlon
or from otner points
T. P. McGOWAy, 4*0 Coa|r«M lit.,

A.

(Maine.)

NEXT SAILINGS.

15th Jan..
S. 8. ‘Westphalia.”
-8. S. “Frisia.”
31st Jan. |
8. 8. “Granarla.”

K 4TE^ OF FAbSAHK.
A re iuction
Cabin— $60.00 and upwards.

of lo per cent is allowed on return tickets
cept on lowest rates.
bxcoND Cabin—To Liverpool,
London

and' POKTI.t^U

(Germany.)

Feb.Coriulhiau.1G March

Fir at National
land, Malar, II.

AMERICAN LINE.

<

|

I

nd

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Phtladolpbln, at 3 p. in. lueurance effected at ofMce.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Bound Trip $18.00
Passage Aim
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K, B. saiupscn, Troatnrer and General Manager, 89 State 8L. Flake Building, Boston, Mass.
00t22dtf

7.00

8,50.

10,09
p.

in..

8.50
...‘25 p*. in.; North Berwick, KolSomcrsworCh,
7.00, 8.51 ft. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.25 p. in : Itocheftter. Far hi Iii«tou, All**u Bay W olt boro, 8 &<) ft. in 12.30,
Lake port,
Laconia, Weirs,
m.
T.Jk) p.
Plymouth, R, » a. m„ 12.3C ?*• ni.; Manchester, Coucord m.d Nor hern connctlous,
7,nt.i. in., 3,30 p. in.; Dover, huirr, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. in.,
Bostou, 74,05,7.00.8.60%.
12.30, 3.30, p. in.;
3.30
Ueave Kuatou
in.;
12.30,
n;.,
p.
fur Portland, 5.5 >, 7.30,3.30 ft, in.,
1.15,4.15,
;i. in.
lO.lu 11.80
p. in., arrive Porllauil,
12.10. ...0». 7.50, p. m.
TRAINS.
MM>A1
a. ni.. .;.80.
11 iksfold,

FISCAL ACENT FOR THE COMPANY.

ITJCAHKIU

Kruurbauk.

6.20
ft. in..
12.30,
3.30,
6.25,
in.; K.ehuebuukport, 7.00, A5\ 10.00 a.
1*2.30,3.30,55. 5 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7 00,

J. L. RICE, 45 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Custom House

•**

CLARK,

Secretary.
GEORGE B. DEMIXG,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Easy.

B
I

Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fa Is. Lewiston vis Brunswick, August i, Watervllle. Newport, Bangor. Bucks port. Bar llarbor, Washington Co. R. It. uidtown. Greenville

DIRECTORS :

38

WISTMH AHHAVULME.M’.
On ami after Monday. December 31, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
at ft.30 p. m. Returning leave St John, Eastport
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. £ir~Frcight received up to too
p. hi.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office. 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s office. Railroad wharf
loot of State street
.J. F. L1SCOMB, SuperinUmdeut
1L P. HEKSLY, Agent.

Correspondence Schools,

Prlooa Low.

|

CHARLES L. HEVERIN,
Treasurer.

FOR....

WE TEACH WHEREVER THE MAILS BEACH.
to *11 »a>v
l*a rat,
«to»M,UC alto

*4.0$

12 iu p. rru

:

JOHN F.

JOHN A. MAPKS,
Vice-President.

luteroatioiial Steamship Co.

OPPOSITE
For ii Cold lu (hr Head
Laxative Brome-Uulalnc Tablet*.

■

and

m.

In

hkiunr

A.

,

I.INE.

DIRECT

nipi

ICi duml Furr* -$3.00

...

Eris. new. 30%
is dig. 66%
Illinois </entra*.J3o
Laaelnne a West. 44
JLaxe Moore ..220
Louis « Naso. 92%

YORK
uirc

—

Erie

Boothbay

13),

m.

Ore. 3, 1900.
; TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
Will be received ot the Company'* office, A3 tlilk SI., until Feh7.00 a. ir.
For Brim,wick, I awl,ton (Lower)
rnnry lutli Indnwlve. nt the rate of f)ltO per share, proceed* to be Bath, Korklau !. Augusta, Wat.rvllla, Hkowho.
gan, Belfast, Hangoi. Bucks port and Vaucohore
used in erecting said plant.
Application* must be accompanied connecting
lor hl .Iotn. t>t. Stephen,
'Calais),
by check made payable to The Rio Hondo Copper Company for Houlton and Woodstock.
8.00 a.m. For Danville Junction, Romford
90 per cent of such subscription, balance lo be paid within twen- Falls. Lewiston. Farmington,
Kangeley and
Water VI lie.
ty day* niter noiiec of ailolmcni. The company reserve* the right
HL25 a m,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
lo reject any subscription In whole or in pari.
Gardiner,
Augusta.
Waterville.
t'ittan«ld,

Steamboat Co.

The staunch and elegant steamers **TRBMONT" and
"BAY
STATE” alternately
leave Franklin wharf.
Portland, and India
w hart. Boston, at 7.00
p. in. daily. Sundays ex-

..

jpairnrtini

to

NTKAHKR HINTS! It PltlBK leaves East
amt
Boothbay at 7 a. in. Monday. Wednesday
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel IslundlHoothbay Harbor, iierou Island,
So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
augi'dlf

..

—

according

To

Portland &

Ar at Bremen 7tb. steamer Lahn, Nan* York
vi
Southampton.
Sid tin Bottentarn 7th iust, steamer Maasdam
Boulogne and New York.
S’d fin Queenstown Feb fi, steamer Majestic,
New York.
Ar at Panama Jan 21. steamer Colon, from
San Francisco.
Arat Antigua 7tl» inst, sch Bells Wooster.
Baltimore for Purl ile Paix to load for North of
llatteras.
At Kto Gramte Dec 31, sch Chas A Gllberg,
Chase, tor New York.
Ar at Havana 7th. sch Iona Tunnel!, Tunnel!,

....

and upwaids,

Portland

l. m

F«.r Island i*oml.*16 a.m.,1.30. and '*•) p.m
For
3Iontreal.
* 18
and
(lilra(n
:i. »r. aud *6.00 p.
m.. reaching Montreal ai
7.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.
For Unfbvc at 6 p. m.

Rio Hondo Copper Co. I

Liverpool, Derry, I^ondon,
^ 10
Queenstown, Belfast--44td>
-t*.
i-.-.l-lwr uiiirh. -Hfgi’ttipi- mill gniil uml
Steerage outfit furnished tree.
posits in this same ore yields a value of §91.24
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress per tOO.
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
in tite main tunnel the ore chute is 123 feet
Bank
Building. GHARRI'S ASHTON, M7A wide—with the hanging wall not yet found—
Congress street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., which averages in value §l&tio per ton.
In
octsdtf
Montreal.
opening up the property through this tunnel,
tons of ore are mined dally.
'Villa group of claims alone gaar*
niilrei pu*».ble net earning* In iircu

Fort*.

steamer

F’rom Boston.

Return—$•$.«

—

Closing.
Fridav.
72%
Mch. 73%
May. 74%

Queenstown-

Jan. .w. at ii.jo a. in.
Fob. t:i ,at 4.30 p. m.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
HeF.rat < a bln—$50.00 and up single.
i«i m—$100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
srroufi (abtu—A3T>.oo and upwards single

...

Feb.

il>.

New England,
Common wealth.

U1(j'ld
"hutch

vi i'll is—The Coitou market to-day closed
'irmtag.
steady; middlings 9"sc.
Thursday. ;
M W olri.KANS—The Cotton uiarkot closed
73
;
0 5-16c.
78% I steady; middlings
MOBILE—lotion markei is quiet; middling
76Vs
OVkc.
market
closed
SWANN’ A M—The Cotiou
36%
steady; middling 9“ sc.
37%
1 uropaan Market*.
S8%

erpoo)

Steamer.

iTk8T<£n-C

h

From Portland.

2 p. m.
Cumbroman,
Tuesday. Jau. 22nd
•Roman.
Wednesday, Jan :totI»
Vancouver,
Saturday. Feb. 2d
•Ottoman
Wednesday, Feb. 13th
Satnrdav. Feb. Mb,
Dominion.
< ainbroiitan,
Wednesday. Feb. 27th
-\s. s. Roman and 8. S. ottoman", freight
boats.

1

M

Liverpool.

Steumei.

__

WHEAT.

to

I.IS,

I
hacked up hr iimineslloued farts and figures.
From < hit n|o, 31 on treat, and Qntbtc,‘loo
In accordance wllli the recommeodatlon* of engineer* and
a. nu, ami 6.46 p. m.
u
*
expert* it hit* been derided l« erect on Hie Company’s properly
•Dally. Otliet trultz* week day*
complete reduction |»lnol of .iOl) on* daily capacity, developFrery Sunday train le:»v*s Portland for
ment* now having readied a Mage which require such fudliiie*
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
a* a mailer of necessity in tlic further forwarding of the work. 1
Pullman P;.litre Meeplng Cars are ran on
Therefore, nailer I* hereby given that public subscription* for ( uiglit trains aud Parlor ( an on day liain*
Ticket Ofltre, Depot at fool of India
30,0110 SHAKES Of THE CAPITAL STOCK OF Till:

A

Ooiuastlr Port*.

iilou,

The company Is incorporated under lire laws of Arizona for
Ihe purpose of further development an 1 equlpmrnt of the vital
ropper. lead, wold mid silver properties whirl! li now owns outright mid free of debt, lecnied in the Itlo Hondo Hlslrlcl of Taos Trains Arrive Portland.
Work Inis noiv been brought 10 such n
Comity, New Ylcxtco.
t Irora l.twlitou,
and IL15 a. m.,
3 43
singe of development (lint the Immense value of these possessions j p. in.
is absolutely tlcm :>us I rated by actual showing and measurements From island t*»n«l, *».f>0, and n.13 a. m.,

RAILHOAUA

Flour

Vtia

p

Lrn

Street.

CONNECTED BY PRIVATE WIRES.

wm-

proport ions

F«r

Phllntlrlphla, Pa.

Storks, Ronds. Grain and Colton bought and
sold (or rash or upon moderate margaln.

MU.
reb. 8.
NKW YORK-Ar 7th. schs Jas Boyce. Normariiei-receipt* folk; SC Tryon.do, Wm 11 Haliey, do.
comparatively
NFW VOltK—The
sale* 7.8 1-4.
*176 bbls: exports 15.302 bbis:
Below. seb Phineas W Sprague. Elliott, from
of
12
advance
an
had
iStigar
Port Spain.
ftao pckb.h weak and iu »ciiv<
'There was a continuance of the activity
Flour—Winter pts 3 t'5®4 oO:w inter straights
Cl 7th, sch Hortensla. Colo, Charleston.
cuts 4 OOu.4 15: wiugld 7th. barque Cbas Loritig,Wilmington, NC;
of the bond market today hut there were 8 4 a 3 56, Mnmesoia pal
d ooa
tpi extruk 2 50 u J 85: Minnesota bakers
sch Charlotte T Sibley. Jacksonville.
relaxation* on profit taking at tome 3 2 : «*> low fade* 2 46.® 2 6c.
City Island Passed east 7th. schs Lizzie C
Wheat—receipts 14,400 Push; export* 97,253 Rich, fi<m Hoboken for Edgartown; Margaret,
points.
JO.tK'o bus Weehawkeu for Provldenue.
hush: sales 2,675.000 Pus futures.
six
ITa
advanced
Wabash djbenture
spot-.-wpot steady: No 2 Red 8u%e t o n afloat:
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sch Clarence II Venuer,
So 1 Northern Duluth at
Baker. Salem,
points and the A’* 3.5-8. Total *alo par No 2 Bed 78% < elev;
6b %e f o b afloat.
Ar Mb, schs Boring B Ilaskul. Newfoundland
value *8,400.000.
Coru-receipts 5'*.5 '0 busn: exports 66.149 via Gloucester; Telegraph. Rockland.
the
hush
on
«
bu-h
Jtiinres.
2uo,uOO
all
O
were
unchanged
bus: sales 3.*.'
U. S. bonds
Cld 7th, *clis Ihelroa. Spofford, Fernandtna:
elev aud 46-*c John .1 Hanson, Oliver, for Uaiuariscotta aud
spot; spot firm; No 2 at 47c in
last call.
1. o. b. afloat.
Norfolk.
exports 8945
oats—receipts 53.200 buahi
8lo Gill sch Thelma.
NEW V»»KR. Feb 8.
ic; No 8 at 80c:
hush spot firm: No 2 at ■<
BRUNSWICK—Ar tfth, sch Lizzie B Willey,
trac*
at
3
white
32*40;
33c:
No
Hi
at
?.'•
2
white
closed
preent;
No
call
steady
Rivers, Boston.
Money on
Weswhite
track
mixed Western at Btk&fll'.ic;
Ar 7 tb. schs Laura M Lunt, Cummings, Boelast loan 2 pr cL
tern at
14*361
ton: Hurrv FrnJColt, Gray. Forto ltlco.
3*4 per rent.
oarer at
Bruno mercantile
dcei steady ; tamily at *1 00,a$12; mess $9®
'! tGTIMOBK—Ar .tli. soli Helen II Benedict,
Ho,ton: Wm F Campbell. Stroui, Wilmington j
Sterling Exchange firm, with uctual busi- 9 60.
do Miidoltnc Cooney. Wade, fort ads.
bellies
«9;
Okie
at^&«
.p
ats
m
steady
wCut
1"«
■*
«
t»7T-s
Mils 4 8/a/4
ness in bankers
shod ders 5*/2 so** : do hams 8% a 9%.
Also ar 7tli. to* Savaae, wltb barge A, from
n and and 4 84V*&4 84Vt or trxty .ays jpusted
Laru steady; Western ster’.rved 7 80: refined For: land.
v wu mer8
S
At
7
96;
00;
comment
eoBipouuW
r. tes 4 85«»4 85M, and 4 88V4«4 8i»
steady;
E Ball'll.
511 o 6 (i.
84* A.
cial bll • 4 83"4 ?
Fork auici: mess at 13 75.il4 60: family at *
B Cou»Bar SUv« r 10 Vi.
14
sob
Harold
.5.0.16
6U.
clear
silo*-?
Id
7th.
Ot>a
1
5<>:
15
li
fresh creamei y 16*422; do facr.utter steady
Silver certificate* 61(563
criu 16a20; state datrv
H Cousins. Cooksou, tor
«i I4l ac: .lune
11
Harold
sch
tory
71b,
Mexican dollar-147Vi.
17 o 30«
Governments steady.
Eegs are steady: Stale and Fenn at mark at
1SI.ANU HABBOJt-lu port.ecbi 1.M
2ol-c: Western—c; Southern—,
KaUroad bonus irregular.
Thurlow, Rockland for New \ ork; Ab»«r Twj
Fork;
v nee.se linn; fancy large lull made at 11*4®
lor. and Kennebec, from Calais for New
II 1 * do small 11*# a, 12.
setli M Todd, and Sarah Eaton, do for do; vJdOR
HlML
reflmnB
CentrifCalais
lair
:
&
3%
Martha.
steady;
Julia
for
New
York;
>ugar—raw
Newport
Ths following quotations represent in- »*av
ugal VMS tesi at 4*#o; Motasses sugar at 3 Vic; tor Northport.
h»c prloes In this market:
sob Fannie Palmer.
lehned stead v.
7th,
GALVESTON—Cld
( ow and steers.'
Williams. Port Tampa.
CHICAGO—Cash auotalons:!
Bulls and stars.4 a
KAHULUI—»M ltflh, ship A J Fuller. Puget
nourdul'.
lad Skins—No 1 quality. *»•*
"
69‘
a
No
3
Sound,
do
a
71c:
vv neat—No 3 spring —C;
.®
No 3
Off port Jau 2C, ship Charmer. Slater, from
each No 2 Bed at 73% «74Vic. orti—No 2 at 37 Vi
..
No 3
No 2 v< 1 ow 37 %c. Oats—No 2 at 25 *c: No2 Port Townsend.
HONOLULU—Ar 1Mb. L 8 transport Grant,
while 27 # r* 2 o: No 3 white at 17 a 27% e; No3
It < f a il C»rocer*’ Sstgar Market.
for Manila; lbtii,
at lc: fair io ct o ce n a!tine Bailey 62a San Frauctsco. and sailed
live
Portland BiarKet—out loal 8:: confectioners 64c: So 1 Flaxseed
i•« 1
4.No 1 N W Flax- wm H Macy. Gioth, from PortTowuseud j 22d.
do.
(c;powdered 7l*c: grauulateJ at -c; coffee seed I 60o I 65: prime 1 duoinv seed at 4 60: Iroquois. Thompson,
JlACKSON V li.LF:—Ar 7th, sch F lore tire beMess fork at 13 80® 13 85; i.ard 7 40i«7 42Vi;
* lushed 6 Vie ; yellow O'.
hind. Eaton. New York.
side* ». 6. ,u.7 10; ary salted ahoul
snori nos
MOBILE—Cld 7tb, barque Johu R Stanhope,
short clear sides at 7 16<£
ders at U1 #igbVs
kxporu
Marshall. Cette.
Numhiian—
NOKF'OLK—Ar 7th. sch William H Smith,
ENu.
dairies
LIVERPOOL.
Steamship
at
Flutter firm—creamery at 14j£2lc;
New York.
67.133 bush wheat 070 sacks oalinc 1 117 or- III a 18c.
Sid
7th. sch .1 B Holden. New York.
«£11%c.
dull
st
gans 830 sacks oil cake 1 l,-< boxes cheese 142
10%
Cheese
1 AMPA—sUl 7ih. sch M D Cresaap,
l’OH
meats «25 do tallow 1M7 deal 1800 brtl shooks
Kbits auiet-4resh 18al9Vic.
121 bales leather 000 cs sp |:»t< 8007 sacks oi
40 000 Harding. Carteret.
Ktour—reesints 37.<>Oo nhls.
PORI READING— Ar 7th. ach Evle B Hall.
limit; 4(550 bbls apples loo rolls paper 7 cs smi- bush; corn 152.000 bu*b: oats 241 ..too Push;
thies 114 bales cotton 105 c ttle 1 horse.
Hall. New York.
rye fl.tXXi busn: hariev ;3.wuu busu
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, »cb 8 P BlackShipments—Flour 40.<Khi nM* a rn*;i« Ifl.Oan
Boston.
imports.
bush; "corn 101.000 busn; oata 11 oOo bus-b bum. Gardiuer.
Cld Kin, seb Win I. W.Vker, Boston,
A NT W t Kf. Steamer Mexican—IH eta earth- ivc lo.oou huans Parley 2.**>o uw*h.
8ih. sch Malden. Me
PROV1NCETOWN—Ar
erii wave to K Swa* y.
DKTROI r—Wheat cuoted at 79*lie for cash Kown. Fernandiua for Portland.
Louishurg, CB. Steamer Turret Bell—3176 White, am! Red ; May 80Vi.
PORTSMOUTH -Ar 7th. steamer John Wise,
tons coal to <1 T ft
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash 78Vic; May at Stouiustou. with arge for Ktltery.
SALEM—S1«P 8th, sch Wm Cobb, fm Norfolk
80Vsc; Juiy 79c.
fotllaud \V lioleis c Jlurk*'.
(or Portland.
Cut ion Mark#:*.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th. tug Eureka,
PORTLAND. Feb. 8.
w ith bargee Foster, and bolus, jroin PhiladeltBy Telegraph.i
Wheat was weak early in the day. but a parphia f■ ’r Portland.
Feb. 8.
Passed 7th, sch Geo E Walcott, from Norfolk
Hal recovery took place later. May closing at
New YORK—The Cotton market to-nav was
for Boston.
74% c. Corn unn but ouchanged. Oatssieaoy. dull: middling uplands at 9%e; ao gulf at loc;
Ar
Hth, and sailed, lug Peter Smith, towing
bales.
sales
Flour and Provisions about steam*.
barge Hampshire, from Philadelphia tor Portmarxei
closed
(i A L\ ESXON—The Cottou
steady: middlings 9*sc.
Gram
K»ckhn<L
Ouotatmib
WILMINGTON—Below 7th. sch Jhu I Snow,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-uay
CHICAGO BOA till OP f ft \ l>
nrm
ii idulinc* 9%t.
Outhouse, New York.
small

fell to

Office of The Rio Hondo Copper Co.,
45 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

6.45 p.

Nt33f*9tf

Bch Flora Rogers, of Camden. 357 tous. built
In 1879. for some years employed In the southern lumber trade has been sold at New \ork
foi $lo,<>oo. Ills understood she will be ein
in .tratio between New York and tbe
rlttsh

Teleuraoh-'

Application.

on

Ollwanw—

Nellwn, LouUbur,—

Geo M rttenwooct.
Steamer Manhattan, .lottnson,
J F LHcomn.
SAILED-Ste amer Brltanlc.

Sloyed

Trains Leave

Investment

Steamer Turret Belle. (Hr) Wilde, Loulsburg—
coal IsU M S auWood.
v^rkrXork
Steamer iiorarto llall.
naasengeM and mdse to J F Lleoomo.
N B. v»» East
John.
8t
Pike,
bt crol*.

..

Cblcaga Cattle Market.
..

from

Steamy Wiilowdene, (Br)

PROM OUR COR

22^

«*
4b**

19()1 -Tne following
ox Flour ana coin:
FLOUR.
4 lB'if'00
Rnrltlff '•
Winter patent* 4 00*4 50.
Clear ana strai nu 3 60«4 25
Corn—steamer yellow 47e.
•

a
•

,,2,.
ill*

do BIO.
inwirie.n louaccu.in’.

44 State street, Boston.

(Br) Parker. Antwerp—

Steamer Met loan,
To fat land A Co.

HBtn«»tr*BrtUnl«. (Br)

jJ,

avnress.‘JS

HMrouoiiuu)
Tsnn. t.0.1 <s iron.
0.
Continent ..

FRIDAY.. Feb 8. 1901.
Arrived.

Hi.atnrr

U. n. r* ureas.10i
pesos! u».—•'Vi
4:1*4
raciiio Man.im

.»

Lee, Higginson&Co FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION.

pn«TLA9P

or

Uma*inar*Nnrwng1»n.

208

union.
southern Kt me..•.•
iirnotivn R»W'1 irausll.
red.nu »u»i '•ommou.

ORT

Peunleon. Boston
PQMiW%rlBB.
('•eared.

*

Bo«ton 4 Maine.••
New iota and >ew auc.

New York, February 8.—There wse »
considerable falling oil io the volume of
the decline
dealings In atooks today, and
had
would have been much more marked
forward Into
It not been for the bringing
stocks of
activity of a horde of low priced
j
the
amongst
class denominated
the

I

«®

1?4

..lfN
|#v

NEWS

MARINE

,11 4

.."Jl**
Missouri Fneiflo. ••••••»?!;
new .iirMi
central.}f®
New Torn (Antral.I46J4
86H
merit racine com..
M
Winn.4

Leave Union station for Scarboro Uearh,
Old
Polut.
Orchard,
Pltke
Saco,
North
Berliciiiirbiink,
IILldeford,
Liefer,
Haver),ill,
Davcr,
wick,
Lowell, Boston. 12.33, 4 38
Lawrence,
l> .in
p. ni arrive Bostou, 5.18.
KAkii it.x i>ivision.
Leave Union Station for Bostou and Way
Btddeford, Ktttery,
Stations, f*.00 a. in
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
L> nn, Boston. ?.0o. 9.00 ft. in.. 12.45. 0.00 p. ra.;
nrriVd Boston 6.07 a III
12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p. in.;
Leave Boston at 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00.
12.08
7.45 i>. m., ar-ive Portland 11.48 a. m..
4.30.10.16. 10.45 p. til.
M \L>4\ TRAINS.
Leave Union Station tor Btddeford. Ktttery. Poitsmoutlk, Nr w bury purd, Salem,
arrive
Lynn, Bostou, 2.00 %. ni., 12.45 p. in
Bostou 5.67 a. m., 4.02 p. m.
l<eave Boston
lor Portlund, o.OO a. mM
7.00
p. in., arrive
lorV ■< 12.10, 10.30 p. in.
p~Dally rx apt M>nd»y.
\V. N. 4 P. DIV.
station toot of Preble street.
Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Kpplug, Manchester, P.Concord and Points North 7.34 ft. in
12.33
in.;
liochestrr, Spring vale, Alfred, Waterhoro. Saco River, 7.34 a. UL, 12.33. 5.33 p. m.;
Mills
Cumberland
Gorham, Westbrook,
W est brook Jet., Wood fords. 7.33, 9.45 %.
Train,
12.33. S.0\ 3.33. 6.30
IX H>.
Hi..
Worcester,
1.07
from
p.
n.;
arrive
Rochester. 8.35 a. ni.. 1.07, 6.48 p. m.; Gorham and Way Stauons, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. Ik
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 D. ffl.
1>. J. FLANDLU8, G. P. 4 X A.
For W orcester,
W 1 udhuin,

HARPSWEILWMBOAT

GO.

Beginning Nov. 13. 1900. Steamer Aiicocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, at 2.00 p. in., for Long Island,
Little and Great t liebeague, Cliff 1-Jaud, So.
liaipswell, Halley’s and Orr’s Island.
lteturn for Portland—Leave Ocr’s Island, and
above Landings, 7.00 a. in.
Aibive Portland
*

oeudu'

1 SAIAH DAN I

ELS. Gen. Mgr.

Depwty Skilling.

Arrived at This Perl Than at tbs
rrmpoalllBl Time l.asl Year.

Haws

APVKRTIkKMKRTS TODAY.

KEW

HIS DUTY TO STAY.

SIX MORE STEAMER®

PRESS.

Tin;

(

Frank M. I-on A Co.
Standard Clothing Cn.—&
Orcn Hooper’s Hons.
l-ertslalUe Notice.—A.
Frank P. Tibbetts A Ob
Mr. I-onts Peterson.
Dwelt, Moore A tV».
M. Stelnert & Sons.
D. K. Alexander A Co.
C. O. Harrow*.

HU

Daring tbs

Tbe various stsanishlp 11dm whloh an
running to Portland this season are doing the largest anionnt or buslnss* that
has

ever

tbe

port.

been

•I. K. I.tbbv ro.
American Clothing Co.
y. I». FoHoin.
The Prudential Insurance CO.
K. S. Davis Co.

--^

1 ■

was

There

forty-nlns.

are

now

BUSINESS MEN obtain
best employees by
advertising in the DAILY
Has the largest
PRESS.
home

c

cents
words.

i

rc u

I a 11

AO

for

week

a

25

o n.

short dlstanoe outside

tbe

h reinnna shifted around
the Wlllowdene

service

public religious

desired

chant!
□stive

Hlbls class

Thaller

President,

tne

the

of

member*

8-1

entertained

were

Mr. Arthur

by

at hi*

Porter,
enjoyed

home, 44 North street, and
most

delightful evening.

The

oten

meeting

of the

Woman's

a

Lit-

erary Union will be held this afternoon.
The subject will te “Industrial Problems affecting Women and Children,"

Thompson

by Mrs. Zenas
read by her
Mrs.
Lowell),

addresses

and tbero will

(payer

be

to

daughter, Mrs. A. W.
Fverett J. Thompson, and Mrs, Frederick
Usioa.
the school teachers in Portland
All
will be Invited to uttend she lecture or
Frnest
Seaton-Thompson at City liall,
on

Saturday afternoon of next week.
Pearson attended the polo game

Sheriff

City liall last night, and occupied a
'This was
prominent seat on the stage

at

tne ffrst game that he had ever seen,
he was well pleased with the sport.

and

ills
presence attracted considerable attention.
This has been one of the coldest weeks
of the wiot8r.
Kvery night the thermometer has dropped down to a point
not

more

than 15

degrees

above

the

zero

mark.

monthly

i~TT^~i.i

place tonight at 5.15 o’clock, at
ald’s office an Federal street.

McDon-

yesterday and as
this particular large

M. Blakemore Mill* of franklin
street, is mending the mouth In Boston,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Barker.
Miss

BOKTliANL) WOMAN’S
COUNCIL,.

TUB

meeting of the Woman's
C ouncil will be haul on rebiuary i.stn, at
of
Mrs.
at tbe residence
10.30 a. m
Hunt, 10 Slate street.
next

'HIE

PILOTAGE

BILE.

To the Editor qf the Fees*;
1

see

by this morning e report of the
the Board of Trade yesterday

meeting of
that

one

gentleman

stated In

relation

to

pilotage bill Introduced In The Legislature that “It was done inm-ather underhanded manner.” 1 wish to refute
any suob statement. The bill was drawn
by a Portland attorney In cba interest of
the

1
me to
Introduce.
of
submit that under tbe constitution
the State the pilots (honorable men and
good citizens) have as much right to
petition for legislat'cn in their behalf as
merchants, lawyers ami dcctors; and,
as long as 1 am a member of tm- Legislature, any proper petitions and bills sent
citizens of Portland shall have
me by
prompt attention and be placed before
the Legislature.

the pilots and sent

U. 11. BAN BALL.

THE LINCOLN

CLUB

BANQUET.

Imperative for those who desire to
attend tbe banquet of the Lincoln club
to buy their lionets betore this noon, at
which time the sale
will close. This
It is

noon the caterer of the

banquet

guaranteed the number that
the

banquet.

must be

will

attend

Henoe this caution.

The banquat of this year is to be one of
the grandest of the many grand affairs of
the Lincoln club.
BKFUUEE CAMPS.
Pretoria Feburnry 8.—The Boer refugee
camps are now auminiateret by civilians.
The refugees now total
anproxlmat<ly

CO,Old)

wareroome.

He had

an

extensive

He whs a
wholesale and retail trade.
reseeded and Jn
man who wss highly
whom his customers bad lull confidence.
He

wee

M

year* of age.

He leaves

a

widow.
AKHCL.

D. LANK.

Ariel
Wednesday
February «, ot. bis home on
evening,
Lane
was
named
street.
Mr.
Bay View
hts
lor Ariel He Blanobe, who resound
rather trom a shipwreck, where he was
days
Inshed to the rigging for several
Mr. Lane sntiered Irom
without food
Mr.

1). Lane

died

Nearly everybody

men.

has read

Doctor

Holmes1 poem" on The Wonderful One
Hoes Shay which, as you will re-

[ber, was so well built that when
it went to pieces it went to pieces nil
once, os if t! had been to the mill
and ground.
I was reminded of that
poem when
Mr. J. B. Einerlun, a well-known citizen
and business man of Auburn,
Maine, told me, about a year ago, that
he had then recently suffered from a
complication of troubles, although he
had previously been a well man.
He had been suddenly afflicted, according to his own statement, with
dyspepsia complicated with liver and
kidney ailmeuts, and you know where
there are such ailments there are bil! iousness, constipation, backache, and
what not. But he had suffered chiefly
1
from dvxprpsia.
Ilu bad had severe pains in hie
I stomach, which grew worse and became
at

Oil

lvn«4

Ivn si wl

r>..»

foci

lilraa

rl /It W

CT

BARROWS,

SELLS

TYPEWRITERS,

■

W.L.DGUGLAS

j

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

WAR WITH SPAIN, WIDOWS, KTO,
Eva M. liamliu, Auburn, #1-.

on ev

try box of the genuine
Tabieu

k Laxative Bromi i-Quinine
the

tvith

remedy that

cares

a

cold in

one

a

you

bent spout.
Knotv the

price for them.
urday price

day

usual

Oar Sat-

is

89c
89 cents•
Clothes pins for nejlt Monday's
ze

vi v.

v«

-j

mr*

rr*

use.

a.

'r>

r

m

ENGAGEMENT

dozen forte.

a
>

w

i//c

v/nv

u/e

cla-

AND

Vertised the earlier part of the tveeK.- Saves half the
Coffee* preserves the delicious aroma, 4- sizes, 69c,
79c* 89c* 98c.
Meat pans* heavy sheet iron, tvere 20c and 15c,
notv 10 c.

WEDDING
RINGS
$•■>3

’Barrel Ash Sieve, tvith
39c
cover,
C A ft Tty, great

offlavors,

per

Variety

9c
of

/-»f

Women and

Misses, Saturday

a

TI10

to

#7.50

#5.00

to

Square.

>

Next Thursday, the 14th,
inesCupid's arrow-pierced
and '■
bo
far
will
flying
sages
near, as they have doue each ;,

Clothing
saving for you.

year for centuries.
This seasou’s novelties

]
in

unique and artistic Valentine*
hero

are

your selec- 't

awaiting

lieu.
---•••--

,

LORINC,
SHORT &
(a;d,t

us.

3 to 9, now only

Jeweler,

St. Valentine.

on

HARMON.

'vNN'S^yAv^wAyVV

lto>s' I'lst<T«, elepant ilark pray
frie/.e--apcs 11 to 18, quality Dot less
than *8.00 to #10.00-now
#5.0 O

#3..>0 Reefers for boys 3 to 8,
#1.95
only
#5.00

Konfni’i*

r«nv

janUdtf

Clearance

now

boys

In

Monument

Putting fragment prices on the clearing up of
fragments from our January smoke sale—but
looking closely, it is' surprising what splendid
values are left for today’s shoppers.
Quality is
the
long distance winner—makes permanent
friends for

I. imr

o

McKENNEY

37c

at

J.R. LIBBY CO.

Mean

Wo

you.

thousand to show
can
make you any

19c

"Rubbersfor

Sale Prices
Boys’ Fine

a

Choc- at short notice.

olates,

Today’s

$300

stones.

pound,

Entire netv line

•(>

Diamonds and
all other precious
We have

thing except caring

1

This signature is

EVENItfG.

SteamSaturday
raiser in the Basement.
JD ‘Borne
TeaCopper
Kettle. 14- ounce grade,

nnv.

for himself.
And yet when l saw him last spring,
blood poisoning In his leg, and the memwhich was not long after he had been
ber was amputated Id the hope ot saying
so
afflicted, he was in the best of
bis Ilfs, but tbo operation did not have
health; and he told rae'that as soon as
the desired tesnlt Mr. irane wa» a proshe made up his mind that he had dysfarmer and public spirited oltlzen.
pepsia and that his liver and kidneys
o'clook in the morning, not having left perous
needed
lie was a member of tbe First Parish
stimulating and toning, he
Host-on until late Thursday night. She
His age was «7 years, 3 months began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
church.
St. Croix arrived at seven o’doct In the
Mr. Lane Is suivivid by a that it proved to be just what was
and 94 days.
morning and left on her way to Hoston
needed for if curd him.
widow and four sous, Joseph, employed
an hour and a half later. The Turret Hell
This did not surprise me, because I
In Portland,
store
In Shaw s grocery
arrived from Cape Hreton with -1175 tom
knew what Hood's Sarsaparilla had
li a graduate of Bowdoln Collegj, done
Ellen
for others likewise or similarly
of coal and the Hrlttanlo, a coal steamer,
a oorr. s
class of 'u«, and employed by
afflicted.
It gives strength and acleft for Loulsburg.
Beecher T
Belfast.
at
school
tivitv to the stomach, liver and kidneys,
pondence
Yarmouth
Jit
Portland
SESSION.
on
the
IN
a
conductor
and
has
an unequaled record of
COLHY TRUSTEES
peran
employs or a I rnanent cures of dyspepsia and liver
'There was a meeting here yesterday eleotrlc road, Forrest,
and
also by a
In
store
Boston;
kidney complaints.
afternoon of the trustees of Colby oollege. department
It acts on all the vital organs through
K. Lane, anil two brothers,
Those present were President Hutler, J. sister, Fanny
the blood, which it cleanses and makes
M
Lane
Mr.
and
Cnarles
A
11. Drummond, Judge Honney and Hr. Alvin
Odd
Fel- rich and abundant, and is the mediHer. Ur. belonged to Llaonla Lodge of
11. S. Hurrage of Portland,
cine, as Mr. Emerton says, that not
Funeral eervlces were held yeeterlows
Crane of Hebron, Leslie C. Cornish of
only relieves and cures, but makes
the
late
resifrom
at
3
afternoon
30,
one etrong and hearty.
All druggists.
Augusta. George K. Houtelle of Water- day
View
on
dence of the deoeased
Bay
vllle, He?. C E. Owen of Houlton, Dr.
J. W. Heede of Auburn, Dr. Alfred King stieet. _
FAKMEKS' INSTITUTES.
of Portland and Judga Wlleon of Paris.
Mr.DrummoDd, chairman of tbe board,
The programmes for farmers' instigave out the statement that no business tutes to be held In Knox oounty next
The
of public Interest was transacted.
week will be as follows;
financial condition of the college was disPleasure Valley Orange Hall, Kookseto
and
a
oommlttee
cussed
land, Wednesday, February 13—10.3J a.
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All one price,
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Vlotor 1. Spear; 7 30 p. in., "Corn GrowTry a pair.”
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With this ing
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by lion. F. S.
oommlttee as now composed the arrange- Adams, Bowdoln.
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ready assured.
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"The Advantages ol
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W. MoKeen.
by
Secretary
Tillage,"
A nor* !on of the body of Thomas A.
Meetings are also being arranged tc
Field, killed ia the Oriental Powder begin Febraary SHh In Cumberland
mills disaster Thursday has been round
oounty. It Is now dellnlteiy settled that
river by the
It was carried across the
Windham and one al
one will be held at
I'oroe or the explosion, and driven several
Mr. John W. True, the looal
Freinort.
In tbelr search
feet under a snow drift.
member of tbe H aanl, Is arranging loca-uuwapjutlin
for the remains ths wore men noticed a tlons for one or two more.
[ make and sell annua!if
Mr. Spear of
morn |*.6o abort than any
hole In the drift, and when it
was
fol- Vermont will remain (or these meetings,
oilier two manufacturer*;
on account of tbla targe tualowed up the body was found.
The top and Mr, John W. Clark of North Rad1 ncaa tbe wearer* get the t*-neflt, the magnitude of uty
or the head was gone, the legs and arms
*ine*a permitting me to
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so
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ing; only a few rente per naif
be
that
It
coull
but
the actual coat. Other*
ulx»Tt
disfigured
recognized. meeting at Windham will by devoted alkrududof leaa than half the
the
most entirely to Illustrating the different
quantity, have to reduce
MAINE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.
quality to make a profit.
methods of spraying fruit trees, etc., and
I beflrreniy ft SOahoesar*
now made to aa high a atanThe forty-fourth stated meeting of the best methods of
using the Babcock test
dardaalt lapoaalbMtomate
Maine Academy of Medicine will be held It
aho<*. The alike, material,
is expected that cream
separator!
and workman*ni pare just ita
at the Maine Eye and Ear
the beat cuatom made
Infirmary, will be on exhibition. As tbls is a secrucb work. \ oura truly,
K»odaa
Portland, Monday evening, February 11, tion where farmers ar» particularly In1901. Under XXVil of the by-laws, sec- terested In these two subjects It Is extion 1, article 7, reading of papers and
pected that the attendance at the meetIV. L. Dooglai Shot Co..
Brockton. Mau..*ul ttn-l
discourses, the evening will be devoted to ing may be Tery large.
youapr.tymattforSH.~i.
section 7,
Dermatology, and Genitottrire for new ataloa.
TRANSFERS.
Rock Oak Bole Leather
ESTATE
REAL
urinary Diseases. The collation will be
and Fast Color
Eyelet a uacd ta
Jaokson of Portland t«
served at seven o'clock.
W.
Robert
all our ah oca.
of
S.
and
John
Portland,
Agnes Jumper
UaK
A LUCKY FOHETilUUUHT.
for flow, land and buildings on
PORTLAND
£46 Congress St
STORE,
street, Portland.
During our war with Spain the quesJohn ;w
Uodgdon of Brunswick to
tion was often asked, how will It uileot William U Strout of Brunswick, tor fl,
WESTBROOK SEMINART.
the quality of our cigars?
Anticipating land In that town.
.1
McCormick of Portland to
Mary
& Bond
this condition, Messrs. Waitt
tor
Katie M. Phillips ot Portland,
fl,
Tuesday aft _<r noon a Koott recltil was
secured a very large quantity of the oela- land and
buildings on Pleasant street,
given by Miss Sattords pupils In elcourated
1894 crop of Havana, and have Portland.
tlon.
The parts were all exceptionally
Watson ot Portland to
Stephen M.
held a part In reserve, which they purJoslab J.Uilbertof Portland, tor
$1, well taken, and ebuwed oareful study
pose to combine with a recent purchase land on Riverside street, Portland.
and preparation.
Tbe proarumme oonof sixty tons of the cream of the 1900
E, Vinton Earl ot Brookline, Mass,
Blaokstone to Stephen M. Watson of Portland, for sletea of tbe following:
crop, thus
placing their
$1, land on Rtverslde street, 'Portland.
Essay on tbo Ilfs of Scott, Miss Newcomt
Cigar far above all competition.
F. Moulton of Portland to Seleotlon from Marmlnn,
Augustus
Mr. Cntter.
Luut
for
land
Frank I).
ot Portland,
$1,
Kong—Hall to the Uhlef, Miss Uoodwin.
MAINE PENSIONS.
at Pine Point, Soarnoro.
Trial of Hebecca, from Ivanhoe,
Mr. Hunsoon
Washington, February 8.—The followCIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
Scene from Kenilworth:
lug pensions havo been granted to Mulne
Mr. Sennet!
Lord
1-ester,
people:
An examlnatlou will be held at PortMr. MoVanf
Kir Htclioro Varney,
ADDITIONAL*
land March l'J and JO, for positions ol
Miss
Spence;
Amy ltobsart,
John Hyao, Soldiers' Home, Togus, music teacher in the Indian service and
Miss Ulllinghan
Queen KUabeth,
^
Slisi
exarnl ner ot surveys, general land ulbce.
The programme was lead by
INCREASE.
For application clanks and Information Norton, ami at the close Ur. Blanohard
address the Civil Service Commission, of Portland made a few remarks to tbi
| Daniel Guthrie, Bath, #10.
George H. Coffin, Harrington, #17.
Washington, D. C.
pupils
Daniel K Williams, Solon. #8.
James Hrec. Togus, #8
.lames A Sutcliffe, Frveburg, fl£.
Stephen Tripp, South Presque Isle. #10.
Sarah E. Parker, Kltteir, #17
James loung, lather. North Bradford,
IW.
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In hie line In the state, lie was a
of Portland, and for the greater
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lie formerly bad an oltloe on Federal street, but since 1849 bad been towhere
he bed
asted on Preble street,

wharves.

Wlllowdene
berth of the Fremonu, the
ooncluaed to wait until this morning bebe held in Congress Square church
fore ocmlng up to the wharves The only
past four cargo ot
Wlllowdene consisted of
morrow afternoon at hair
tne
Dr. Dlaoohaid will preach the about one thousand tons ot coal.
c look.
and
and Dalton
Fenn
Drs,
sermon.
The Mexican whloh arrived during the
Lev. Mr. Perkin s will take part In the forenoon left Antwerp January i?8, and
InThe public Is cordially
exercises.
experienced a rather bard trip, heavy
vited to attend.
cale and strong head w inds
being enltev. Dr. Fenn will lecture tomorrow countered.
About 603 tons of rArgo were
evening on “Kelligous Conventions as brought. 'There were also two stowaways,
Demonstrations."
’They will be deyoung Helgiau boys.
Kezar
Falls, ported when the eteamor sails back to
Mrs J. D. Koiiodl of
who la to sing this afternoon before the Antwerp
Women's Literary Union, will be the
'The Norwegian of the Allan line will
soloist at St. Lawrence church tomorrow probably sail today.
evening.
The Hay rotate did not arrive until 8 80

Thursday,
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Peter H Uradley, the well known carriage dea'er, died yesterday at hi* home
Ur.
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and they will
several steamers on
probanly arrive by Monday so that the
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number will be even larger.
the Wlllowdene of the Thomson line and
arrived.
line
the Mexican or the Leylaud
The former had been overdue for several
dare although little anxiety had been felt
She entered the
regarding her safety.
harbor at a few minutes ptst two o’olook
In the afternoon and dropped anobor a
tbe way

the
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position and that Overeeer Sterling paid a Hue of 9S0.
of the Jail workshop was to be transferred
SMITH UAKKH AI Y. M. O. A.
to the vaoinny.
Overseer Sterling was DR.
■sen
Rov. Smith Baker, D. D., Is to deliver
last night and aaked regarding the
itorlea, and mid that this was the first a eerloe of adareeees to men only at the
that he hart beard of end) a thing.
It Y. M C. A.
hall, beginning tomorrow
to farther exnlalned that Deputy Skilafternoon at half past four o'olook.
His
lings hod no Intention of resigning, se subjeot will be ••Wasting,1' "Waking
he considers It bis doty to remain Jdst Up," and "Finding."
The orohestra
will aooompsny the
where he Is.
singing at tbses

past year, while the number
passengers has also been tbe gnatest
In looking over tbe Ilgam at
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New- Want*. For Sale. To T-et, T.ost, Found
and -dndlar advertisement* will be found on
Page 10 under »in>roi>rlate lieads.

Sot l.lkrly In fte.lgn
Pesltlna.

Deputy Sheriff Skillings

in the history of
exoeeded
Tbe oargOM have

been recorded

tboee of any

Hay’s Pluimaey.

several

D. 8. DISTRICT COURT.
Petition* In bankrupts? bar# bssn Med
Jy Charles B.Wade, Augusta; Lora Bowman, Somerville; Benjamin A. Crook,
Portland; Augusta* D. Haynes, Auburn;
Milton W. Burnham, Lends; Charles H.
Chase and David A. Curtis, Yarmouth.
Hubard
Bouchard, Frsnohvllle, for
revenue law,
violation of the internal

Reefer*

for

Middy Suil«,

#3.95

V «•€>«* Sull»,
Keefer Suits,

#8.00 Top font*,
#3.50
, now only

to

for boys 3 to It

*0.50,

now

1

Freshening
Men’s

for boy?. 4. 5, »t
years, neat, etylish
suits, quality *.'>.00

only
#1.05

a ml

.

Special-Men’s Bargains

Large Roys’ Odd Coals amt
Vest*, sizes 16 to 19 years, belnj;
parts of suits that were worth *8.00,
10.00 anti 12.00, ouly
#3.85

A fen Olid l oals nml
Vests,
sizes &» to 44, han isome cheviots and
from
suits
that
sold
at
worsteds,
$12.00 to $20.00. This sale
$3.85, ft.8.1, 6.8.*

Not Silk Hiits alone, but
Derbies and Soft Hats,—put
ting on new binding, ribbon,
certain extent;—all or a
part of this work we will ilo
to

Clothing Co.,
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GKO. A.

trifling

cost.

THE HATTER,
SI.
197 Middle

COFFIN. i*r«p.

PETERSON

You

has taken the management of the fine

ALLEYS

BOWLING
-AT-

SMITH’S HOTEL,
Where he will be pleased to see all his friendsand assures them of prompt service and courteous treatment.

may possibly pay
less for Your Drugs,
but you won’t get as
much for .your money
There
us wo give.
arc Drugs that won't
stand much investigation. We can't
afford to sell them.
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DOW & PINKHAM f
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issued

us,

A

Ulzon, 111, February 8—Charles F
Emerson. president of tbe U. F. Emerson
Lumber Company, is dead, aged 78 years
He bequeathe $110,000 to tbe town ol Costine. We., (or a library, and $10,000 to
Ulzon
Lodge of Odd Fellow* (or tbe
erection ot a hall.

a
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W. C. WARE, Mgr.
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New Store—544

cleansing,—renewing
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quickly
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Boys’ 2 piece suits. 8 to 16 years,
OSe, *1.23, 1.34, 1.95, 2.00, 2.50.

.

and Helen W Uould rcoelTera of all lnCastsilane In
oonn of tbe Countses Ue
in excise of #.00,1)00 per year.
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